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At Trinity Prep 

Something More To Think About-It's Been 10 Years 70th Year. No. 249—Frlday. Jun* 9, 157$ 

IffftEdd  
Sanford. Florida 37771—Price 10 Cents 

This is a ery special year for Trinity. ills 
our decade year. This year's graduating class 
is our Decade (lass, and therefore, a very 
special class. 

In these 10 years. Trinity's reputation has 
been established as an outstanding college 
preparatory school. We are proud of the ac-
complishments of our graduates. They have 
gained admission to almost every major 
college and university in the country. 

Competition for college acceptance in-
creases. More and more emphasis is given by 
colleges to the need for the basic skills of 
learning. We know that our graduates are 
viell.prepared for college. 

We are particularly pleased with our 
Decade graduating class. We, their parents 
and the community can be rightly proud of 
these soung people. We wish each of them the 
very best as they enter into institutions of 
higher learning across the nation this fall. 

- 	 . too,

9  _ 	 r Carter To Elderly ON  

You Can Help 

Ease Social Ills 

Class of '78 Trinity 
Preparatory School 

Headmaster, Rev. A. Rees Hay 
Number graduating: 46 
Commencement: June 109a.m. Speaker—

Joel R. Wells Jr., chairman, Board of 
Trustees. 

Sports: It Was 
A Banner Year 

It was a banner sports year at not qualify for the Mate meet. 
Trinity Prep. 	 Soccer star Scott Deal was  

The  Saints are iauafly a  out With I broken ankle mod o 
victim of playing a schedule of the IiNOfl. 1*4 hislid In time U 
athletic contests against larger play In the semi4lnal gam, a 
schools and suffering 	fl. lots  powerful Winter Part for  
school consequences. 	the district championship.. 

This year, Truilty tuned Deal  was  narnedtotheall.Mat, 
tiger, and sunply crushed many first team. He was also 
of the larger schools in several Trinity's captain. 
sports. Bill DeParts and Jay Johnson 

were both named to the all4tate The tugIdiglit of the year was second t. Otter seniors on 

the moment the girls track the soccer team were Brett 
team won a (lass A state 	., eff states, Stewart championship. Stars off the Filming,  Stuart i'.au xnt squad Included Carroll Curtis, Jolnes, TLrn Juergsna, Tim 

Suite Brownell and Sue Loruiasn, Brent Matthews, MCQ1I4, All SSnIOSL 	Cbsa Millet, Torn Norris, 
The football team went 63 David pag and Doug  Wooftm.  

and was state nmnerup In the 
Class 	A 	championship 'The Trinity boys tennis learn 
program. Tackle J.T. WW.11 ended *a seamn with a 10.3.1 
made ftrst4eam all- state, with record and went to dtstjjct 
Jay Johnson making second Seniors on the team were Mike 
team as kicker and guard. Butcher, Qit Limdherg and 
David Poe, defensive and. and Sieve Taylor. The pta two, 
Brent Matthews, running back, with an 0.4 record, dkM't fare 
made honorable mention, 	well. Sandy Miss was the only 

Other senior standouts in. senior on that team. 
cluded Mike Butcher, David The Trinity swim teams 5d 
Gierach, Palmer Miles, ('ban make it to the Mate corn. 
Muller, Karl Salisbury and petition. Seniors participated in 

	

'aol Swett. 	 there events: Terry Saxton, 
In cross-country, the buys Brad Uricchio and Rick 

went lottie state meet. The only Rosamond were on the Ml 
senior on that team was Doug medly relay team; P'wamond 
Woodman. The girls team (t4 on the lOI4ree relay team. 

Ills administration. said Cuter, has tried to 
help the aging by proposing to fully fund the 
social security system, but tax reform Is 
needed, he said, to ensure that I million 
senior cttlaers will no longer hav, to pay 
income lazes. 

Carter told the senior citizens: "Your 
Ability and talent ... are a resource we cannot 
afford to waste. 

"You cvmmwutles need help on a 
volunteer beaw When you go back hame look 
at yew community with a qutulcal eye, a 
critical eye, and say, 'what can I do to make 
my netghbothocd a more pleasant place to 
U".",  

WASHINGTON iUPIi - President Caster 
today urged senior citizens to get involved in 
solving the nation's social Ills, and asked for 
their support In his effort to hold down 
hospital cod.s and revise the tax system. 

"Don't dwell in the pad, lad look to the 
future," Caster told the 4,000 delegates to the 
National Conference of Senior Citizens. 

Carter referred to his mother, Miss Lillian, 
75, and Adm. Hyman Rlckovet, 71, as turn-
pies of elderly Americans Mill contributing to 
government and society in general. 

lie said his mother will soon be  flying to 
4 	Italy to receive an award for her work to 

'Your ability and 

taunt are a 

Carter planned to head for a weekend at 
Camp David later In the day alter greeting 
the Washington Bullets, champions of the 
National Basketball Association. 

On Thursday, Carter made it clear he 
understamli that voters in Calif oriva are 
telling the coudry Inflation 15 the flatul's 
"most serious problem and It Is getting 
worse." 

Carter also warned against inflationary 
pressures in clearing the way for his decision 
to ease Import quotas on beef to combat rising 
pr 11C111. 

"There Is not jod one single action that can 
be taken or avoided to control inflation," said 
Caster. "It covers literally desens, even 
himdeoiis of individual decisions made by me 
and tie Congress and the private sector of our 
country. But It absolutely mod be done." 

L
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TIM LORENZEN 	 CURT 1.UNDBERG 	 SUSAN SALLEE 	 PMJLSWETT ... senior pres. 	 ... wIce president 	 secretary 	 ...lreasurer 

Seven Exempted From Exams 

Activity, Clubs Abound At Trinity Prep 

	

Seven Trinity Prepeestary KIflger, cut lawberg. Brent 	Tli Signis Is a girls sere Tin Stigmas are Mike 5gcli,r,  taen, Torn Norris, Rick Brlid Uncchio. School seniors lock part  In  the Matthews, Palmer Miles, ('ban organization 	at 	Trinity Scott Deal, Bill DeParts, Ciii Rosemood, Soss SoUse, Teeri 15th annual North  Aiiieelcai Muller, Richard Pirino, David Preparatory School. The group Liusdlievg, Tom Norris, David Saxton and Brad Urlcchlo. 	Trinity seniors sparked many InvItatIonal Model United Poe, Hick Rownond, Paup visited homes for the elderly Waterhouse. J.T. Willelt and 	The valedictorian and groups during the past year. Nations 	(NAIMUN) 	In Swett, Sieve Taylor, David during the year and sang carols Doug Woodivan. 	 salutatorian will be introduced Robin Hunter was editor of the Washington, D.C., Feb 23 Wateet*iae, J.T. Willett and at Christmas, among other 	 and give short talks dwing school newspaper, "Saints At thrOugh Feb. 31. 	 Doug Woocbnan. 	projects. 	 Seven Trinity Preparatory,  commencement ceremonies Sinners,' and caf*ain of the 
In preparation '

or  the trip, 	Club members chose the 	
Officers, all seniors are: Am School seniors were exempted beginning at I am. Saturday. varsity dieerleading squad. 

Gibbs, president; Robin from taking final ezams 	 Other seniors on the the 	students drew UP following 	seniors 	as  Hunter, vice preatdent; Becky bcause they received "at least 	The ('tin Laude Society at newspaper Mall were Anon reaohinois and wrote IPiSChIS "Sweethearts:" Becky Baker. Baker, secretary; Debbie alO average over the last three Trinity Preparatory School is (lb1 and Carroll Curtis. wider the directIon of Robert 
Debbie Crataley, Kelly Ferrell, Taylor, treasurer. 	 and two-thirds years' in for juniors, seniors and faculty 	Vanessa 	Zannis 	was Fulmer, head of Trinity's Am Gibbs. Robin Hunter, 

lAs 	(Sher senior members of the English, math, history, science whohaye a cumulative average president of the Trinit> history department. One group Loendes and Terry Saxton. was In the 5omalit delegation 	 group are Susie Brownell, and foreign language,' ac- of 90 pe'cg, beginning with Thespians and of the French 
to the general assembly. 	Two seniors are officers of Debbie Crastsley, Carroll coning to the Rev. Ronald their fresivnan years in high Club. 
another in the West German the Trinity Preparatory School Curtis. Sue McClung, Mary Brokaw, academic dean. 	school. 	 J.T. Willett was president of 
delegation to the Economic and literary Society. They are: 	Jane Meherg, Sandy Mite, 	Those exempted, and from 	SenIor members o( the group the Student Council and Tim Social Council. 	 Brad Uncchlo, president, and Susan Sallee. Terry Saxton and whom the valedictorian and in lin.is are Sheryl Goti. Lorenzen was senior class 

Seniors attending and the Kent Joines. vice president. 	Vanessa Zannis 	 salutatorian will be chosen, are singer, 'flm Lore.ueii, Tom representative to the Student number of times they have 	Other senior members of the 	Senior Big Ilruthers' for the Sherl Goetzinger, Tim Norris, Hick Rosesnond and Coimcd. 
participated In NAIMUN are: group are Brett Abner. Ton Brett Abner, two year,; Carroll Lorenzen. Lee Kiflinger, iii Curtis, three years; Robin 	Tom Norris, Karl 

.'. Hunter, three years; Tim Salisbury and Paul Swett.  Lorensen, two years; Tom 	
".. 	 " I• jtT.. Norris, three years; Terry 	tiwing the past school year. 

Sazton, one year; Brad Uric- the group has met monthly in 
chic, these years. 	 members' homes. Guest 

NAIMUN Is ujonsored by speakers have highlighted most 
Georgetown University and ofthe programs. The group also 
di'awa NO school students publishes the fourtlme.yearly •..' 
from all  Mir the United States. "Jabberwocky" literary 	 GRADUATES  magasLne, to which all students 

The Key Club at Trthlt at Trinity are welcome to 40 Preparatory School sponsored at 
a blond delve during April 
among ltaother projects for this 	Trinity Preparatory School 
school year - and netted 40 seniors chose the following J 	 Don't settle for the ordinary. .; 

officers to lead their class in 
Officers of the club, all 1577-75: 	 ,t 	 Come in and see the seniors, are: 	Tom Norris,  

president; Brad Uriccitto, ,, 	Tim Lorensen, president, .. 	
. president; Brett Abner, Winter Park; Curt Lu 	 difference... secretary; Tim Lorenzen, vice president, Longwood 

treasiree. 	 Susan Salle., secretary, Lake 
Wee senior members of the Mary; Paul Swell treasurer, 

club are Kevin Bedeole, Mike Altanonte Sjzthgs. 
B 	 ContemporQry Phot graph Butcher, Scott Deal, Stewart  
Fleming, Kent Joins., Le 	Trinity Preparatory School  - 	. 

Communication Key To His Duties 

resource we cannot 

afford to waste' 

wtorg the world's hungry and will later visit 
several countries in Africa's Sahara region. 

The president urged the senior citizens 
repirnesiting the 300,050 member NCSC, to' 
lobby hard for his proposal to limit coda at 
privately owned hospitals. He said such in-
ditutlone are reaping 'lrwsendaea profits" 
while pealing for the house Qenmerce 
Committee to defeat his bill. 

Cw& wis ki0 
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CAP N GOWN ER... 
TRINITY CLASS OF '78 

___I__ '__ •L._A_ £ ----S WIIW IWJI ruersa I, euisur 01 	' Tole( thIs year's edition of the . 	 Dy Jl 	Studios 
Rho" 	school 	yeartEok. 	His 	. 
associate editor 	is 	Debbie 	 . 
Taylor. 	 I 	. 

Other semor members o(the 	 Miss Cathy Mitchell 	'-. 	
•*llII.la$i 

staff areCarroll Curtis, Roan 
Hunter, 	Kent 	Joints, 	Lee 
KllIlnger, Tim lorenzen,  
loendes Sandy Mite, Richard tC 	 Kodoee 
Ptrbio, 	Terry Sexton. 	Paul 	i 	T 	good io 
Swell and Brad Uriceblo. 	 ZA Of the iinl5 CiVtI I 

A 
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By DENNIS FEOLA 	A former radio asmosmcer, 
iSlI•s•• 	 llernd staff WH*,, 	Spolsk* said wt*ss he look 	f _J.,.•, 	 charge of the commwucations 

"—."------I
. I'll never forget it, it was. division the department a*i't 

M , 	onday;' Seminole County even have a tmct-isp generator 
Sheriff's Department for its .qwInent 
spokesman John Sp4skl said, 	Today, the ivtsbon has bact- 

	

mop 	• 	 recalling the June 9, Iris fire up capabilities for every law 	 j. 
that took II lives at the enforcement cosnznunicatiuni I 	
.Senunoie County jail 	center in Seminole Cuwity, not 

The 41-yearuId We Mary to fleidlisi the Kid Crust 
resident recalls there were 	John cam in at a vrr 	I' 
lever than iorepresentativesof reedy time for us' Chief 
the media clamoring for in- leVity I)uane Harrell said of 	 1 
formationAs sow aslgo( the job dune with the cisn 
here Chief Deputy Duane rnwiicatiuns division 'He has 
liarreil said. Jotit, you handle 	ty much organised that 
the news end' 	 department himself It rum 

was the Indoctrination efficiently and efledively." he 
I had" In other sunk, that. said 
he. Spol.ski gut the job as 	Spilski was originally hued ' 

sheriff's department more than three years ago by 
- 	 spokesman 	 the cesaity to establish the Ill 

Al the same time he was, and elneriency system which was 
he still I& sujwrvtaur at the mandated by Mate law. 
commimwaflons division of the 	'That's how I got to know a 
lepallnwnt.Thedivtalonbaaa k4 of people in the law on, 

	

,. 	,• 	 — 	 . 	 . . . 	 - 	4jff  of It, Including itt lorcemerd held," he elplaUed 
''.-.• 	. . 	 . 	 ., 	

.5 	 thers, complaint -takers and He was also working for the 
- :,Z. 	 'J 	'......... -".•, ,4iav' . 	 teietypeogierators. 	 cstmty At deputy director for 

"As faras list concerned, ctvtldefense, 
whether its in business or law 	Meanwhile the ulcuaaijtg 

..S'I,i. 	.r,, 	enfoie,m,g,  Communications  use 	of 	Increasingly 

	

V_!, 	 544 	 ii4 	
'. 	 is the  key to success, Spilaki sophisticated 	electronic - I... 	.i.. a. 	. . ... . ..e 	
' 

 
said "Without good corn communications equipment 

	

It was scenes like this  tee years ag. today when 	appolalment of Jib. Spoiski (right) I. the new mwilcatiose, there Is bound to and the increasing aun of the 

	

press and curlosily.seekers gathered in the area of 	poslU.n of chief sheriff's department spokesman, be a breakdown between Intent 

	

the Seminole ('osusly jail fire - that prompted the 	 and the ultimate objective." 	Soot 1*11, Page ZA 

Kirk Loses 
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This Is the iant 

If~ 80111111111.

<. 	A MESSAGE TO ALL GRADUATES FROM 	 A's Fkxidas speeded 

This is the me. SEMINOLE COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
with aspérl for new 

______ 	 honront This is 
a 	 wthasstnnol,communigyco 

You can talk with pmushonsl counsiloes wiio will h 	you 00
a 	your sducMloød cais - Ows 
a 	 . .. - -- 	 mr 
a 	t1 	 ISlowIMr$ltINwithnoisuofasjt 	 - ___  
a 	

'You can slody for unIty into buihitu, C ISItVCCII, nunissp. alsitru.,- 
Ia, fl.sfIitini kiw 	usmiM Or nuny thoe rsua.din assail 	 *iu$a 04,6

a 	,..next 	 00 	 •$ - 

"The aimed of David's lamia Las private 
matter between the dub and tastily," said 
Jack Wiggins David's vid's 4" "JiM say they 
met Our price, we're happy and that It's a 
draIgli-cash bun" 

Bone Prim  for high drafts very according 
to their talents and elperiens, wIth most 
major league clubs. The general taenias tar 
fIntoumi picks is in the I$,* bracket, 
while .ecunid-roigid picks command prices In 
the 	S,sS to 110,50 category. 1ud.rosuw 
deaths often get 113 	to $30,111. 

tlenuv,ao said he 4011 ow whether 
Wiggins would be aid mitlilly as an VA-
hold" of a picher. "He has a strong chance 
of making it at either pelitiun," sold 
tienovese. 

N was the secoivt trip to Wiggins' neigh' __  
in the last month fur ta,noveee. 

Three weeks ago I.e signed Ned Raines an the 
1..qftg3, Casumimity College team. Rains Is 
fillyfaill in the Culilornia Mat. League with 
From,  

Thons.t11.crvlslt 

SEMINOLE COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
aNow 

Hey, 17-13$outh 	$fs,d, Ffnrids 3Z771 	Il4SO 	i 
-.- 

,Wiggins Signs Pact: 
Ballot Bid 	 ' 

: 	

'What I Waited For' 

	

11ALLAI4AEE WPI - U. S. District Judge William 	
By Jill NAYND Stafford has denied former Gov. Claude Kiut's request for, place 	

N.,—.MIp 	Edilsa on the III gubernaterlal ballot as at Indepsauleet without 
receiving the neceaaary signatures train viters. 	

• S 	 David Wiggins  signed a  professionalStallard. late Thswsioy, rejected Kirk's roip.ad to strike down 	
.. a law requiring independents, who taM to ran for guvnar 	

GIaM5 	 , witlisud paying  a fIling lee or &auIng  a party off iliMlos. to 	 . 	

disclosed tames price 	.t obtain  the signatures of more than 122,50 registered voters. 	 - 	
e 

$Md adds Goo we signed *iggs U his Kirk's  deadline   for the signatures was  Jane 12. 	
1 	 - 	 reasnce a Tangerine Ikire, 

	

"Florida has  crested a r,.aM, method  of ballot access  for 	 ' 	 ' 	 • . 
	 t, Independent candidates," saldlkatford 	 . 	 . .. 	 ,• • , • 	.- 

 he unal r" 
	

. 'I do). where 
he Will was set wb the Illeda' rookie 

.•• ..'

000 

s  

WNW bun. 
Today 	 . ,. 	

Sssr. Na GraM,"

fa r 

 Wiggins 

is  .'.'.•'.;.v AiedflsUsek .......b.4 	.Lub ..............0* 	..I.C.e"i"-:s' 	
'henl$ayedlnthepse,eel.agu.. IA 	Ilereasess 	 "A 	 . 	 1..•. 	

'i'mptdllng  the money lnuwbinl.  and myCdodar  *AA  Hospital 	. ........ .5* 	 . 	 . 	 ' • I 	 ssdyuunei$a$(plaManW,qebr.tewgh Cults 	.............IA OIJRggLVD ...........IA '. .• 	

.- 	
of 	

my frionde in Daytona Beach" 
.00. 	 Wiggins was a Iher4ru4 dealt thus's in 

Dear A* .  ... IA Wedher 	 "A 	 (1IK GFNOVEIW SIZES ('P IMYU) WIGGINS 	 Tuesda de y's alt. 

- a e. . - - -. - - ....S. -. .. - -. -. -. - ..... -- S S 
 S• S ,.J 	-- 	-' 5 . - 	 , 	- 	 .., 

'S 

GUESS WHAT 

DAY IT IS I 

-- 

Well, it's just as good as a birthday anwa - 
It's the last day of school. It was a double 
celebration in Mabel Chapman's class at 
Sanford Grammar School today . The class 

sased up all its pupil blrthdas throughout the 
school sear for celebration today to coincide 
with every child's lime .1 )rar: end of school, 
start of summer vacation, 

- 
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99t  
TEXIZE 
PINE 
POWER 
DISINFECTANT 

lA-lvsnie. Herald Sanford, Ft. 	Friday. June 5. ISiS 

Koickina Paola Man. Held For 	D VVUKLU  
IN BRIEF 

£vOnffi5 Herald, San$srt SI 	 FrIday. June 5,  

From Dimes Poster Boy To Payoff Suspec 
By DENNIS FEOLA 	dicates, I)dy ton Moilon failed to appear in coisdy court 
Herald Staff Writer 	arrived at the scene Boyd said at  the Seminole Coisdy Cow'- 

in his report. 	 thouse to face charges of 
APaotamanisbeingtieldat 	 Dep(dY Morton and cruettytoanimais. 

the Sesnumie cotsdy ju 	my.eU were talking Deputy 
.1 $S,O bend for assault on a Morton placed his font on a gas 	The charges item from an 
police dicer, 	 generator that was also next to incident in February when 

The incident began at 12: 	the carport or.•' The report officials of the Seminole Cowity 
thlsmornlngatl3lE,Center 	 JerryHuergertold HwnaswSyimpowideda 

Here's Who 

Was Nabbed 
Experts Conclude Moro 

Murdered On Rome Beach 

AT" 
IN BRIEF 

Senate Battle Looming 

On Federal Aid To N.Y. 

campus ai eminoie torn- 
The incident was reported at mustily College 

3am. this moriung at the Kwik 	The table, described as 
KarWashceiStateRoadl7-flin 	4n pith metal in the 
[ongwood. 	 bettom, was taken between S 

According to records, the p.m. Tuesday and $ am. 
timer that controls the water Wednesday from in front of 
for the last itill of the car wash building 36. The table was 
was broken into and "hot' valued at $125. 

k. 	t 	..,,.,h4 .'.. 

ROME UP! - Red Brigades terrorists 
executed former Premier Aldo More on the 
slime-covered beaches of. Focene, just a 
stone's throw from Rome's Leonardo Da Vinci 
Airport, police said today. 

Laboratory analysis of the sand found in the 
'asstnated politician's trouser cuffs, socks 
and on the bottom of his sheen showed It 
almost certainly came from the Focene 
beach, police experts said. 

WASHINGTON iUPl - A battle may be 
brewing in the Senate over a bill to provide 
federal guarantees of up to $2 billion in New 
York City bonds to save the city from 
bankruptcy. 

The House easily approved the measure 
Thursday, 240'155. It rejected, 291-10, an 
alternate proposal to extend for three years 
direct, federal seasonal loans to the city, 
which expire June 30. 

Israel Attacks Naval Base 

Skylab Jockeying On Tap 

TEL AVIV, Israel UP!) - A seaborne 
Ii..l1 strike force destroyed a Palestinian 
naval base In south Lebanon early today, only 
four days before Israel was to withdraw its 
troops from the occupied territory, the 
military command said, 

.oIIAMl iVPV - A wealthy Association otfii.ab and bust- Hr 	s.s4 	it 	WAS the 	largest flu.  Local U. ass arrestel 
shipper who wac Miami's first newsmen who had extensive labor 	investigation 	by 	the at ho home. 
March of Iisnie,s  piwter boy In dealuigs with them along the Jintice Department in history 
ii is among 22 persons Atlantic and Gull ('outs. tients 	invaded 	an 	ILA All but one of the 22  well 
charged in what the FBI calls consention in Atlanta to arrest arrested by 	federal 	agenq 
the bogged Labor Investigation The 100j'sge indictment al t'evrlunct Turner, $0, president Thursday 	Still at large wq 
ever undertaken by the Justice Ieged the defendants engaged in of Miami's 11.1 local 1411, and ebadiai "Denny" ('cdrrsw. $4 
Department systematic schemes involving Illjah Jackson, 49, president of of Itotly'wool. Fla, secretary 4 

Neal 	I. 	Harrington. 	41, kickbacks, payoffs. buying and II.A Local 1414 at Savannah, the 	New 	York-based 	Urut4 
millionaire president of liar,  selling of contract,, threats of l.a ('ordainer and Ship Repair ai 
n 	 w ngton S Cu, a ma 	Miami violence, embezzlement and 

born Clemon. 55. of Motel', 
United  Trailer Services Inc. 

m steaship 	and 	stevedoning extortion 
'its 	an 	international 	vice . lie was  charged with  rac 

agency, is charged with pay',s 
President 	of 	the 	IlA, 	was eletrin4. conspiracy, sioiatu 

thousands of dollars to  union FBI Director  William H  
arrested  at Mobile. wd Robert the 	Taft-Hartley 	Act 	a 

leaders for latsor 	on peace 	the Webster said FBI agents went 
lot  Rstiivan, 36. president of making  false reports to unk 

docks undercover during the them- 
IIA local 1442-A was arrested trust funds. 

The former polio victim, now sear investigation. postng a. 
there also 

a resident of Miami's fstucna- 
management 	employees 	of Its am  and two daughters 

tee 	Bay 	1'ood 	section, 	was shipping 	agents 	Andiitb.ani ltoyle, 	If, 	of 	I"or't Joseph. l-renceaca and l.,aurl, 

arrested in New York Thur, 
stevedoring firms and making Lauderdale. 	an 	ILA 	vic, all of the  Miami-Fort  laud,4 

day payoffs 	to 	International president, 	surrendered 	in ,lale at,. 	- 	were 	ar'restali 
Longshoremen's 	Association Miami, and Iaiden L. Wd- Thursday and charged w4 

Those charged Included both officials at Miami, Savannah, barns. aiwdtari' IIA vice preii. making  false reports to m1s 
International 	I 	shorepien's Ga, and Notate, Ala dent aid head of Jackainvill,, trig funds 

Station  HOUSTON UPI - Flight controllers 
today prepared to jockey Skylab around so its 
solar generators face the sun and produce the 
electrical power needed to maneuver the 
space station into an attitude designed to 
prolong Its stay in orbit, Wins 

Funds 'Is' Chinas Huang Blasts Soviets 
THE HAGUE, Netherlands (UP!) - 

Foreign Minister Huang Hua carried China's 
strong anti-Soviet gospel to Western Europe, 
pledging his country's support for all those 
struggling against Soviet 'hegemonist 
aggression." 

Huang arrived in Holland Thursday 
following a live-day stay in Zaire and met with 
[MCII Foreign Minister Chris van der 
Kluuw. 

in raw 	ccormng 10 	IVMJ 	W1I4I  wsv i'i uwwi 	iormer 	racenorie 	namea 	 ' M' 	 "" '• 	 winr

records, Deputy Randy Boyd 	font off that, jumping cut of his 	"Emmett" who was dyig in a 	couldn't 	locate 	Smith 	to 	cocuously. 	 A rural Sardord woman told 
responded to a report of 	chair 	and 	kicking 	Deputy 	field on East Lake Drive at 	adequately 	prepare 	for 	A coin hox for the machine 	sherllrsdeputlesacineonedole 
ting 	, 	 Morton 	in 	the 	leg. 	Deputy 	Tuskawilla Road, apparently of 	 was left undisturbed, retiorts 	numerous bras and panties that 

When he arrived, Boyd said Ui 	Morton 	trying 	to 	protect 	starvation. 	 WIT WAX 	 indicate. The manager of the 	were hanging on a clothesline to 
his 	rqrt, 	1* met 	Gerald 	himself hit Jerry Buerger 	 Reptirts of cars 	 cwrwash was contacted and the 	di'. 
Wayne Buerger, 35, who lives at 	causing hUm tO drop to 	A 	veterinarian 	for 	the 	wed" are not all that unusual 	water turned off. 	 Also reported stolen in the 
the cnt 	sizet 	 floor." the report says. 	hiatiie sodety killed the horse 	.a report of a car wsaii 	

TABLESTOLEN 	inciderd were two pairs of juno
A children's play table has 	and a spring dress. The clothes Boyd reported ft.g emply 	"The si)ed was arrested by with an Injection alter days of 	"hot'wired" 	however 	isshoell ratings on the carport 	Deputy Moilon for assault on a tt 	to ros'e U 	anuna', 	 been reported stolen from the 	were valued at 175. 

fnor aiid an etnpiy re%'olv.i' 	police  officer  and transported 	1th. Smith admitted owning 
laying lii the room, 	 to the Seminole Cowdy jail for the horse test daisned a a virus

Boerger told Boyd his wile 	hooking," the report conclndes, had liken its Ide.
had been taken to Seminole 	ARRFZIORDE*ED 	Smith's attorney, Dennis
Memorial Hospital and Boyd 	A writ has been issued for the 	Salngio, was in court Wed- 
agreed to check on her con. 	arut of longwood resident 	nesday and he told Judge Alan
diliim for him. 	 ad 	longtime 	horse 	trainer 	Dictey he was withdrawing 

At this paul the report In. 	James Canton SmIth,34. who 	from the casebecausehe 

CountyMan, 	83, 	Killed
M 	year,ld Seminole 	Florida hospital North shortly 	collided w ith a 1574 Uievrolet 

Cowdy man was killed Thus' 	before midnight Thursday, 	driven by 27'yeat'ofd Ralph
sday evening following a traffic 	according to Florida Highway 	Cook of Apopka
accident at Slate Road 436 and 	Patrol Trooper P. C. Wright.
Bear lake Road In south 	Wright 	said 	Swope 	was 	Wright said no charges will
Seminole Cowdy. 	 driving a 1570 Datsun station 	be  filed in the accident since it

Albeit George Swpe of 	wagon at 7:40 p.m. when he 	has been determined that
Bear Lake Road In rural 	attempted to turn left on to 	Swope tried to make the turn
Altamonte Springs died at 	Bear Lake Road. 	liii car 	despite  the  oncoming traffic. 

Red Tape Stalling 

Ranch Rock Festival 
ow 

It" paltal 
I'll 

PINECRIST SHOPPING CINTER 

2701 ORLANDO DOW . HWY. 1742 at 27th St. 
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By MAX ERKILETIAN 	merited Stevens. 	 fee for the conceit permit and a
Herald Staff WrIter 	Meyers acknowledged the security deporit to payforay

5 'Prlc.l.ss'  Statues Stolen 	 procedural prot4etns. but said ceuntyespensessuchastrafflc
A rock music festival set for he is taking steps to meet all the control, health aid or security

Sunday,JunelS,attheD-H.ar'ft cnteria established by county problems.
POMPEII, Italy (UP!) - Thieves broke 	jtaci, Red Ito RI. aria be officials and state law. 	"You don't want to be overly 

	

into the most treasured villa in this ancient 	moved to a new location if 	"I talked with the county bureausnatic, but we could 

	

Roman city of ruins today and stole five 	Seminole County officials do not people two or three weeks ago have some expenses Involved,"

pelceless statues of cupids. A sixth was found 	pf'OiTK4efl tentative ap- and they gave me an outline of said Setswender.

abandoned outside the villa grounds, ap- 	proval for the event today. 	things they wanted and I 	Meyers said today he Ia
l'rixnclers for the event, thought I met that and they making arrangements to ot*ain

parently because the booty was too heavy, 	designed to raise money for the gave me another outline," i.aid a letter from the sheriff's
Orlando Humane Society, have Meyers. "Now Mr French department guaranteeing that
become bogged down in red wants to go out and look at the deputies would be on hand to PULLSt4G 	 Up she goes and June %liIler (left)• activities 

ImIssiy lamb bigot . •;,' 	.4111011 W placs." aid Ui security. 1k ties -'- director. Lakevkw ursiag 1loe, $a(.4 wa$."1! fl's flof haTXIIed flest ot*atned saiUtMIan facilities ST1ING* 	 chew as Margaret Ripley. presidehi Amifiral,The rowdy commisalon must Tuesday," said French. and said he will provide some
USBON, Portugal (UPI) - A "Communist 	grant promoters a pennit for "there's not going to be a sort of water supply. 	 legion .%utiliar Unit 3, and Eva Wynne, auxiliary 

	

ActlonGroup"set offabombat the Argentine 	 and that permit concert. 	 HothsrevensandMeyerssaid 	 chaplain. join In ceremony at which the. unit gave 

	

Embassy today to protest what It called the 	may not be approved, ac- 	Tuesday is the soonest the they were unaware of s._ 	 Old (ilon to the home - a pre'viei of Flag flay next 

	

"terrorist" character of the World Cup host 	cording to Conunisskner Rob commission ('an act on the proi'tsaon  in the  state's music 	 %%ednesda. 

nation. 	 French. 	 festival permit, I'rench said festival law that prohibits 

	

The bomb, planted under a stairway leading 	Atmist 5000 are expected to 	County officials want the persoi under Il from at' 
attend the show which will rim festival organizers to meet all tending

.0 	•Into the embassy, exploded before dawn, from noon to 7  p.m. 	 legal requirements and provide 	Meyers disagrees with the 

	

causing no injuries but shattering shop and 	'If we don't feel today we'll security, water, sanitation law, but said ii will be enforced Jail tue $pciined 

	

apartment windows In the immediate vicinity, 	get ap proval we are going to facilities and a guarantee that if Seminole County officials
police said. 	 havetofindanalternatesltefor they can pay for the expenses want it enlorcml. 

the festival," said Ken Stevens. incurred
general manager of WI)lZ "I would tell you it would 	SUIlday is Father's I)

Radio. The Orlando rock station be a good idea to do unless he's they can bring their parents,"
is aiding night club owner Mike got things Iron-dad," County said Meyers. Coitiniunications 
Meyers with promotion of the Administrator 	Roger 	"It's not the old days of 

'WestPovertyfestival. 	 Netswender told French when drugs." said Stevens."This isa iC.ia.ed Pram Page IAI of the murder and 11 witnesses. York City before raturnuig 
"The situation is that there they discussed the matter real farnily4ype festIval. We're stall crested th, nerd for a 	"In the case of Pled, if you home to Reading to become the areapparentlysome Thurday afternoon, 	 saying come oil and have a 	 ataim department didn't have a single source you youngest sales promotion 

Means Doori' procedural problems with Neiawender told French the picnic. This Is for a good espery 	p offired the could havegottendozens of 	 ofgetting the permit," corn- cusidy would be able to levy a cause." 	the 
potc to Spoliki. 	 conflicting descriptions. You Westinghouse Electric Corp., 

"It has come 100 percent maintain the Udegrdy of the he said.
around," Spolski said of department by channeling the 	Bowling brought Spaiski to By WAUZN TAIJOT 	 $ 	 cominwucalions in general and information through a single SanfOrd. ii. 	jg a -. CAMBRIDGE, Maii (UPI) hory." 	 specifically of coinzmimlcatlons source."

- 	Soloobsollisyn  &M  billion and 	 between the law enforcement 	Spolski rejected the con' prop 	vIm cürinu. andw 5hafllta)1l U)1 W 	scattered boos 	he 	 agencies operating in the tention his 115.0004-year job 1,5 city, originally named Jet 
at 	ctvtUs$ion issifUg demned u.s. 	lenders, 	 county. "We are comrn sunpiytomakehlsboss,Sheniff lanes. 
frees a 	line In courage" said tte Uailsd aiim "scat ita 	 . 	mumcating with each other Joim Polk, look good.

"I had never bowled before In . 	 •• 	 i,o, g wasn't that way before," 	"My job ii to snake sure he 
my life," Spotiki said. be ___ 	 ___rdatim 	 he said. 	 doesn't look bad because of had 	u jot at what is now BowlDo doolmoiday P OOKY W" &P with China is A____ 	, 	, 	Since joining the department, Information," he said. Sçwlski 	liii to an eigt*yeae1.Maad Thundayto.hushed 	 . 	 almost two years ago, he has said he doesn't write "putt 

	

_.1 several theusad 	 ______ 	 become a certified deputy pieces' praisuig th, sheriff and career In jo%a'naIlxn. H, hope 

	

"The mod oreel "' 	•
Who came to beat the N.bol oturred with the lallusa to

War. 

	_v' . 	 -, 	
sheriff. '1 warded a better hesaidPotkdorsn'twarditti 	bywrltlngaboalingcolwniifo, 
understanding. I wanted to do way. 	 SerdUiel.SIar and Evening 

WAr"llarill IM Vietnam No 	 the job, the way it's siçpoaed to "I'm on  call to  go to the scenHerald and eventually joined 

	

fled maJor speech in 1.0 	
tiedy be done," he explained, 	of a major event at anytime,"The Herald as sports editor 	________ later served as associate editor. 

	

A public information officer Spoiski aj. "I'm respH,*y coimit. 	pbie ... But members of 	

' 	 US. Air Force, Spolaki sees his back. Ii relieves the sh 	best about 	present pOSitIOn 
during his tour of duty in the for getting the 	 Plaki said what he likes 

	

"The nest war, which does 	anti-war movement wound
sat have to be an atomic one
aid Ido net believe it will (be), 	

bing Involved in the 	- 	
job as sheriffa department the burden of being called t all is thi freedom to offer ideas and 

betMal III v. pg 	, , 	 . 	
as necessary to hours. It's my 	 the wdllngne of the sheriffmay hary oderu 	 tines. in a 	odde awl in 	

guarantee the dispersal of he said. 	 aid chief deput y to Implement 

	

AlwMawd author. who Spoke 
lurovar," said the bearded, sdfirW todey Imposed on 36 	 ' 	acc*wste information. 	Spaiski isa native of Reading, those Ideas. 

	

wstts a simvitaious million people there. Da thom 	
The shooting of special Pa., as is his wife, the former 	"I'm so prowl of the ion- ____ 

	 mallow 
coovtncsd pecVlds heat the 	 reserve deputy George Pfesl in lura J 	Kiter. m root, 	 this department 

	

coining from there' [hi 	
Decemher is a case in point, has three ctuldren:Kevin, 24; has made," Sfmlafo conctudad. 

kv" in 	
kitays. SI, who ma

eecJla* In Cavendish, 	
usiktdaiid thilt N0 	 Spulski said. There wire two Joust, 19 and Janelle, 16. 	"Not only Ui commimlcations, 

	

Wily today' Or  do  tl*)' PS'def 	 miii fobbing Its. Longarood lie was a 'ports  announcer but in offering suggestions to VL said Amiricom have been
net to 
	

Village Pharmacy at the time for Armed Forces Ridso in  New Improve our service."raised "in a cell of material
.sI$.be" thet ) left tn "The Amflcon IntelligeetMa 	 '
paralyzed by $ "lou of lost itsnerve aid as a con. 

UsAW 

	 '; .

wt," unwilling to die far isqusaca thereof danger has  
ow Cells". 	 come much dow to the 	 , 	 . soviets: 'Protectve 	Bug 

	

loiiheek .. pout nit thM Slates," he said, ang, 'Us 	 '.' 	
. 	 M(*20W i (WI i - The Soviet UnionIt warned if Wasiwiglon continued to press 

	

.ecent tUmi decline In faU-fleed America sutured $ 	 ' 	 ront 	the bugging device fuimd in the 	th. matter, it wW expose U.S electronic 

	

CMW  b been  comidersd real defeat from a small   

	 chimney of the U.S. Embassy in Moscow was 	spying in Moscow. 

	

Jüig of  the aid" ha Cocimimid MU-courdty. ho. 	
.. 	 really • "purely protective measure" to th- 	T)w Tom news agency report Thursday ahet "U the aortA bee sut can the wut ,.çeto -I 	 wait "subversiv, activities" by the 	night  was the first Soviet rtsme to the U.S.is its end. it has 	in  the  future" 	 ' 	 Americans. 	 charges ted ii did not directly deny the 

Momow alan upects Its, embassy 	ezidence of  a bug in the enhasey. 
1E 	Nnum 	 it's loU for Image done by  i,i. 	tgy 	lass said the Americans 4mag.4 a 

	

who followed an  widergeowid spy tunnel from 	heating facility ii the Soviet keebbeg as ,eU

Fridsy. JUISs, IV5-Vol 	No a 	 the_ 	to a room in  a Soviet apertisund 	as  a "protection system" it said was mid as a 

	

_

boldift oftet the bug vu discovered  May , 	"purely protective measure in cormedion
Iiitl.iI&l DeE, 	Iv.4.v. rues k.lav .ai  cses...,
, a, Yes s..eso NStaM. la • 5 . Sail Lu., $*aIwt 	 'lbs Soviet sidi strongly protested against 	COndUCted by American special services from 'ie' 	 COOL 	 As zest ala last  salade ziudylag offed, Patti Wait. 	It's al1fU penetration by embassy daft 	the US. Embassy bwldwg."kiesO Class PS$i.S  raw  $aals,t SSs,4o)ifll 	 An.e'-Marie IM.aay and Belkida hlsllsway Issk 	membars Udo the heating facilities Of 5 	'fl's Slate Department confirmed "dee- 

DeE'vey. 15 cas's. 1E,wuP.. U II. S MowsI. sic vase. 	GALS
USIC I, .i 	th, 53 O I SoMsi. $ia's '3 MI$ 	 aver bogs wie ailing feet at o 	,. 	 nearby SovIet apartment house andironic desm Of an Intelligence gathering

demanded the restoration of what was 	l'.Mste" were Immd big has been close- 1)310 	 Mr,$, 	 damaged." lass said 	 flihed on th, details of the  tunnel. 

The Senwsole County ('aim-
mission has targeted spending 
for the remainder of the current 
fiscal )car ending Oct I on 
several priority stems topped 
by $70.000 for a new fire station 
at I-i and State Road 10 

The new station will be 
constructed on about three 
acres donated to the county by 
the state The station will 
contain one pumper anti a 
threr'-mai crew 

The coiuvusaion also com-
mitted 

aim
nutted funds for the remainder 
of the fiscal year to purchase 
two tractors and two trailers 
They will be used at the 
Sartlaisdo Transfer station and 
the (hi'eola Landfill for the 
disposal of garbage. They will 
coolt ss.mo 

The cumniiuioci also ap-
proved the spending of $43,000 
for the construction of a 
perimeter road at the county's 
Iandiilll. 

The road Is needed to get 
refuso.h.auluig equipment into 
and out of the landiulI, ac-
i-ording to Jack Shader, 
directorof Public Works. H, 
noted a road would save on 
equipment damage. 

In a related item, the r.m-
nussiun approved $10,000 for 
the  hiring of an engineer to 
design improvements 
preslosaly approved in the 
Nanlandu Transfer Station The 
('umrnI.s*un opted to expand 
that transfer station rather 
than join with Orange County in 
sharing a transfer station at 
lvc'khart. in North Orange 
tOUJit) 

To pay for construction of the 
county's emergency operations 
tenter I f.00. the  cu(Tuluua.lost 
committed 147.000 The 
tfla)oflt) of the construction of 
'hat building. In the county. 
Five-I'oirls Complex, will be 
flelil I)Wotijth a rutS 5.4.,,.ir 

CONSORT 

WASHINGTON 'UI'h Here is a lid of the  22 union 
Officials and shipping company officials arrested or 
sought by the FBI on charges in connection with the 
alleged protection kickback scheme along the Atlantic 
and (lull roasts, according to the Justice Department. 
Ii$eraall..al Lasgsbareme.', Asaersatia. members 

'.a'o. 111,01 0110 51 Co.ai u.abiPt. I 'a 	01104 ,.CC 
Old 'ota' p.aj.3s.,' , aged a  t 0,4 ca,,,? a(P' 04 

'a50411"'nq cecs04o.rng (Od1jp.a(, and ,,,DIt.  
TiM Hct'f? Act ,d'i''O an. Ii,, can't,' 04 '''w tlta .s(o...l 
,iI I$v40 

use.., Clo.non ii Mobi. All. 	Il.A forftatons, . 
and local p.,s-dan,. t"a'ond *AR One ca..40 ",f, of 

'.c044.rsq and rat5ønq ,onipfa., and ao to,n's of TIM 
,41'sWi Act ,.lta,'ofls 

-1,.ja, F,,•ll .4b0'S .4 .a.a.aW. (.a ILA 'OaI 
n'do.'r. (Pr',d a?,',  on. taCa.t •I(! 	4 'IC a etia' I 

'b(I$lia'flq Compfac? and .4,a,,r.q the To"ISa"., A,, 
C leveland Turnoff. IC. Ooa4oc 01, 'ii ILA both P' a .0i'. 

(anpd a' 0,4 count  p5t' of  'ICOøesw'r'.q fl4 
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Black-KKK Battle Feare-d 

TUPELO, Miss. UPI - Federal 
mediators apparently made little progress 
Thursday in an attempt to head off a possible 
weekend confrontation between black civil 
rights demonstrators and Ku Klux Klansmen 
in this northeast Mississippi city where 
marches and rallies are planned. 

'Nazi Witnesses Sought 

FORT LAUDERDALE (UPI) - The judge 
who will rule on whether to denaturalize and 
deport a former Nazi death camp guard says 
it may be years before he decides. 

U.S. District Judge Norman C. itoettger 
said Thursday after nine days of testimony 
against Miami Beach retiree Feode 
Fedorenko he would try every reasonable 
avenue to find witnesses on Fedorenko's 
behalf. 

Carter: Inflation Worse 
WASHINGTON(UPI) - Calling for 

cooperation from Congress and the private 
sector, President Carter says inflation is the 
nation's "most serious problem and it is 
pu worse." 

The president warned against the growing 
inflationary presures in clearing the way for 
esuing import quotas on beef to combat rising 
prices. 

Fiber Help Stem Cancer? 

URBANA, Ill. (UPI) - Good news' Ex-
perimental work at the University of Illinois 
shows the high intestinal cancer rate in the 
United States may be linked to the decrease of 
the consumption of fiber, such as wheat bran, 
in the average American's diet. 

Steven K. Clinton, who is conducting the 
work, says a proper diet may control intesti-
nal cancer, the second most common form of 
cancer in the United States. He said wheat 
bran prevents exposure of intestinal cells to 
certain cancer-causing substances. 

9  9!J 
'Mormon Will' Ruled Fake 

LAS VEGAS, Nev. (UPI)-The first step 
toward settling Howard Hughes' estate is over 
- the so-called "Mormon will" was 
pronounced a fake by a District Court jury, 
which listened to more than seven months' 
worth of testimony in making their decision. 

The estate still faces a tangled legal future 
expected to keep It tied up In the courts for 
years. The verdict was a victory for Hughes' 
dintant relatives and the executives who 
administer his financial empire, who formed 
an alliance to discredit the will. 

Ancient Meteorite Eyed 

Bundy Wins Delay 
grant of $90, 
The 	cullwuzeiim 	also 	ap 

proved the lease-purchase of a 
lire department pumper truck 

In Forgery  Trial  
for $22,000. 

Another 	$10,500 	was 
designated for Improvements In 
the parking  lot and buddi.riol  for 

TALI.AHA&SEE. Fla Willi Circuit 	Judge 	Join 	Rudd
the Department of Human 

- 	Suspected 	mass 	killer granted the delay after Bundy, 
The pf 	of a microfilm Theodore Bundy today won an acting as his own lawyer, said 

reader for the county's EtJC indefInite postponement of his he hadn't had time to prepare 
a  was approved at $15,000. Ii's scheduled Jim, 14 trial on 36 proper defense 

microfilm 	reader 	will 	allow credit card forgery charges  Bundy  is still to go on trial  dispatchers  In 	lit. center to 

HOSPITAL 
June 	on burgLary and auto 
theft charges and July II on II 

has, speedy access to maps 

. 	 . - 	- 	- other forgery cowls 
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not prepared to go to 

There is confusion as to : 
whether I'm entitled to dii
trial 

cov- 
HOUSTON (UPI) - Three experts took the ery I a review at the evidence 	." auuiu.m l 

¶'*!I official look at a pingpong ball-sized juNe 5.  lops UA*SW
first against tUrns," 	Randy told 	.. • st 

- 	-) 
fragmilit of an ancient metorite that looks like 

one of 310 of used charcoal, 	pieces 
eM, ad 

Id*IId
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 0 	chattalooffoof 

ttudil. 
"There is no confusion," 

Rudd responded, reminding 
found by a US-Japanese team In the dry, 0.4014 $5 Otatwam 

S',mh c...s Bundy his uutlun for discovery  
frozen Antarctic last December and January. catsan. s Heri - was denied because he ignogd 
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think we are quite confident it Is a car- "t' NIh an order to provide handwrdasg 
bonaceous chendrite," said Dr, Elbert King. 

(hi C 	k..' 
Mme La. samples. 	

, 

chairman of geology at the University of G!I .i lane.' 
U  

Houston. 'line question now is  which type. 
(P0110011 MaW 

, 
Carbonaceous chondrites are rich in carbon, a Lou's TP.*5* 
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It is easy to talk abed conditions and how 
something al&uld be done abed the Iroblens of 
teen-agers heading for trouble, the handicapped, 

Ewning Heiald 
300 N. FRENCH AVL,SA?ITORD, FLA. 32771 

Area Code X641M1or -9s3 the agt 	divorce. dnags. etc. 

Around Uwe we these, who by the gift of 
thenIns-thew time. ta1.rd and compassion-do 
their tot to change things a kill.. 

9 They we the volwften. Without them most of 
the organizations driving to meet the needs of 
people would have to clue their doors or curtail 
their services. 

____ 	

.J ;T, 

Several of these organizations are making 
special appeals for help. 

(ie Of these U Youth Programs Inc. of Seminole 
Cotedy, • moptoltt ,vlwdeer organization whose 
ptpue yoidta with trained volunteer coweelor- 
Ir& 

The Clock Ycidhe are helped to achieve a mature ad- 
to emotional, tendy. social or school. But 

sy JANE cArEe.Y VP! has  problem. In order to retain grast funding 
Urciagli S. X. the organfsahnn mum raise 
through the tadp of the comznwUty 12.70$ more In 
matching funds by July 1. 

Local Zayre dares have joined the bottle to keep 
Youth Programs overall,e by apoueruig a Walk-& 

PMTK:S 
Eastern Star, Denolay and Rainbow Girls Any 
organization wishing to sponsor king and queen 
candidates may call 332-1760 or $344111. 

If ou are 14 years of age or older and willing to 
donate 1-12 hours a week from June 21 to Aug. 25 to 
assist with the summer recitation program for 
Swtlaid Center residents call Voluriteer Services 
Coordinator Doris Becker at 2514310 	iandoi. 
Thirty-its teen-agers with their own transportation 
are needed to work Monday, Wednesday. Thursday 
and Friday from I am. to 11 am. or 1:30 to 4:30 
pm. A volunteer orientation sesoam will be held 
June 21. Ito Ip rn in the Swilaid volunteer services 

IN BRIEF 

than from the Sanford dare to the me In Fern Part. 
The event will be held Saturday, June 17, from 
Ia in to now and the first 50 entrants will receive 
free T.durts. Esdraids mud being their sponsors 
donations to the Sanford Zayre dare on the morning 
of the walk. Those gathering the most ,pmsorilups 
will receive a special gift. 

11 you don't feel up to the hike You can dill 
cudritaile to the cause by sponsoring a walker or 
via the donation canniders at the check-out 
registers. 

Persons interested in perticatuig in the Walk-
a-than should call Cathy Jackson z Lenore Mobley 
at 332-1710. 

Youth Programs also is holding a King and 
Queen contest for the Fourth of July Festival to be 
held at fl. Mellon Park in Sanford. Each group  
sponsoring candidates i age 13-17, will gather votes 
at5 cents a vote to help YPl reach lts goal. A 
crowning ceremony with prues for the winners will 
take place at 3 p.m. July 4 at the festival Groups  
portkipsting to date are South Seminole Not Club. 
Midway Ladies Auziliary, Goldsboro Merclanu 
Association and Sanford Masonic lodge with 

We Care, a 24-hour crisis intervention and 
suicide prevention ceder, is in need of volunteers to 
begin work this summer. A daytime training course 
for prospeciJve volunteers will begin June 21 at the 
We Care office at 112 Pasadena Place.. Orlando. 
Completion of the training is necessary to work as a 
telephone volunteer. There also are other jobs Call 
432-2124 thiando. 
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The Big Day 
is Upon Us 

.1Th1s is it. The countdown. 
Flrst, they counted the years. 
Then It was the months. 
'And not long ago, days. 
'Now it's hours and almost minutes... 

before G-Day. 
ft will be here be(pre we know it for a couple of 

thousand of Seminnit' County High School seniors. 

Yes, 	graduation's 
here again, a 
graduation which area 
merchants and The 
Evening Herald were 
proud to salute In our 
special graduation 
section, Thursday. 

or the 2,093 
Seminole County 
young men and 
women, Graduation 
1978 means the 
opening of new 
bprizons — In the 
leademic or business 

VIEWPOINT ANGLE.WAL TERS 

IE womaii Here W. Sanford. Fl. 	 Fry, JwaIe. ISIS—IA 

Time  U.S. Woke Up, 
Says Hopeful Best 

The Major Bills Passed 	 . . 	 ' 	 Washington policymakers 	 'That is something I have 
have "finally been di'agged, 	 favored since I was in 

realization that the Soviet 	 said. wailing to get 114 09 

	

71 	1  
 - 	 ... 	 Cuban aggression in Africa 	 . 	 acme of the wad, and D,  

During Special Session 	 ,- ....'., .:' 	

F/A 	
kicking arid 	 to 	 Washington 10 year. ago, hr 

pose a very real threat to 	 - 	 department heads  power to flre TALLAHASSEE  UPI - here is a list 
	said David Rod 	 ' 	meont for incompetence 

Askew during the twodav special legislative 	_. 	
, 	 Thursday night before the 	 Pnpsi*t1on 13 proposal 44. 

of major bills passed and sent to Gov Reubin 	 Best's statement came 	 - 	 Commenting 	on 

session, which adjourned Thursday'. 	 , 	'•, 	 - Seiflinolt County Democratic 	 etelnungly passed this *eA 
The legislation includes bills: 	 F.secutive Committee. 	 , 	 ' 	 by California voters. Best said 
- Making the Public Service Commission 	 . 	 The 39year-old candidate 	 ,., ' 	 it IS "going to wake up a IQ& 

appointed instead of elected and expanding 	 . 	 was seeking 	Iport In his 	 . 	 P1,000.  
the PSC to five members 	 .. 	 tt"0't 	 campaign to unstal two-term 	. 	 lie added that "pecpie re 

Republican Rep Richard 	 getting tired of being told what 
- 	Giving the state clear title to its 	 - 	 f. 	

- 	 Keiley 	 todo and have no Choice eL"e 
sovereignty lands. Askew said the state could .. 	 . 	

, 	 ,,.)4 	tough position that 	 matter People are *moral"
have lost the lands because of a loophole in a Carter Adinuudrdioms has only 	 tales be cut and they are going 
law concerning land titles . 	 recently taken is not a result it 	 to have it because hwy are , 	 . •. 

— 	Placing it coosumel usi pruiesslonal 	 the wusiom Arid foresltjntof the 	 going to elect peiplewPin will thi 
regulatory boards 	 State Department or the 	 it and anyone iiol for tat reform 

will find themselves out of — Reducing workmen's compensation rates 	 National Security Council," he 	
fl.V.'II) BEST 

by cutting benefits to certain injured it orkers 	Bill Beck turns over prellmbnary petitions to quality as an Independent cams- added, "rather the position was omcv 

didate for the Florida Senate to Seminole Elections Supervisor (amilla Bruce. forced an those agencies, and with  a treaty that thwarts 
— Providing tax breaks to business and 

industry for use as economic development in- 
the presided himself, by the cruise missile development. Pair outrage of the American public that  doml  provide for a cent ives. 

- Requiring results of nursing home in. 	Ex43sceola BOSS at tie  transparent  Soviet  in- 	pi  system of 	 Probed terverntiols through the me of o that in any way restricts 
11w' ('utwn armies," said (tie 	 ability to maintain spections to be publicly posted, correcting 

problems in a section of an earlier law 	 former count er'intelligerice our technological lid in 	W#..SHIN(;TON LJI'li - 
nullified by the state Supreme Court. 	 agent with the National military 	research 	and 	Semi Herman Talinadge, 

Security Agency  

	

development over the Soviet 	l*a .and Edward ttrmbe, 
- Implementing the state's coastal zone 	SeeksSenate Seat 

	

In discussing the Strategic uno" 	 RMau, are fatting full' and comprehensive plans, guidelines for Arms limitation Talks on- 	Best. 4spite being somewhat 	scale Senate Ethics bringing orderly growth to Florida. 	 derway between the United critical of the president in some 	Committee Inne.tigatknu 

	

Bill Beck, eight-year veteran 	Tranmrtation Development Regional Planning Council Slatts and the Soviet Union, areas, does feel Itse chief 	of their financial affairs to 
it the (isceoia Cowl) Cant- 	Committee. 	 since 1111 and completed his Keel said the treaty will "be executive i. on the right tract 	determine ii the, were Greene Names Chiles' Son  
mission, selected by his 	Heck has been a member of second term as chairman of the shredded by the Senate," if 11* on the area of civil service 	invuhed in any Unpropm'r 
coilegues five of the eight )'ears the Fast Cental Florida council in May 	 presided goes to the Senate reform 	 .'onnkiil" Democratic gubernatorial candidate, 	as their chairman, has changed I._I_:,.L L_.. _........A I ..,..._ 	 ...,,. III 

'Special' 
Is Not 
Prof itable 

Troops 
Stayed 
Home 

0 Or, as In the one 
pecific Instance of 

minole High School 
ball star David 

Iggins, the world of 
rofeuional athletics. 
avid has been 
at ted by the San 

rancisco Giants. 
But whatever 
irection each In• 
vidual senior takes, 
e can only wish him 
her well. 

For those moving 
m the high school to 
collegiate camps, 

e can one' urge them I 

ake the most of the 
arning opportunity. 
uch opportunities are 
I that easy to come 

y for many. 

For those entering the business world, we can 
fly urge them to be wary and vigilant. It can be a 
sough, difficult world out there. 

The principal ingredient to cope with what is 
walting them Is self-confidence; confidence to be waiting 

to handle it all. 

So, to all the Seminole County graduates - 
hether from Seminole, Lyman, Lake Brantley, 

take Howell, Trinity Prep, Oviedo or Forest Lake 
cademy, the best of luck. 

We know you'll be making your schools, families 
nd county neighbors proud in the years to come. 

Please Write 
La$$sn lbs slIer are wskswd I.e puIeka*Ms. *11 

1.11w.am  he ssed w1a a suallog adlbuu sad, W 
psadbh. • l'jb. Uw.b.t se lb. ldssSi*y Was" Net 
my he permit The It"aft Niruld WE isd of 
adA.. ii 0 IS ebs do al want lbelr 	ea IWL 
The Eves" Nsreid . reserves the righe I. ea 1.tIen 
Is ellesh Ilbil or Is cir I. se, uk.eab 

By DON GRAFT 
Leas really can be more at times, even in 

power politics. 
As a current case In point. take the 

Dominican Republic. 
Setting a precedent not only for itsett, but for 

mod of the Caribbean region, the Island nation Is 
carrying through a change of power on the 
basis of a popular vote rather than armed force. 

Military leaders, who stepped In to halt the 
ballot cowling when it appeared to be going 
against Incumbent Presided Joaquin Balaguer, 
have backed off. Challenger Silvedre Antonio 
Gunman Fernandes has come out ahead and 
should be taking office in August. 

The last time Dominican politics made 
headlines, the United Slates sent in 20,000 troop.. 
That was in 1113, In the chaotic period following 
the overthrow of the Trujillo dictatorildp. 

This time. Washington's strongly expressed 
disapproval, objections from Organization, of 
American Slates observers and a vocal pro-
democracy element In the Dominican public and 
press sufficed. There has been no coop and the 
troops stayed home. 

Gunman, a weathy landowner, heeds the left 
of ceder Democratic Revolutionary Party. As 
president. he .tiU two the formidable task .9 
worming Did a m 	ii,,âlti with 	PIItiJ 
and antagonistic generals. But If he succeeds In 
taking office without violence, he already will 
have taken a giant step toward the political 
maturity of his country and—if good examples 
are worth anything—his entire Caribbean neigh' 
bortmod. 

Less competition among sports organizations 
should result in more effective U. S. preparation 
for the 1110 Olympic Games In Moscow. 

After five years of disagreement over 
jurisdictional rights the National Collegiate 
Athletic Association and the Amateur Athletic 
Union are back on the same team as members of 
the U. S Olympic Committee Howe of 
Delegates. Two other organtsatlons, the 
Association for Intercollegiate Athletics for 
Women and the Exploring Division of the Boy 
Scouts of America, are participating for the fled 
tune. 

The USOC henceforth will coordinate all 
major funding and training activities for the 
Olympics, the Pan-American Gaines and similar 
International meets 

It already has established two national 
training centers—at ColoradoSprings, Cob., and 
Squaw Valley, Calif -and has a third underway 
at take Placid. N.Y. 

U.S. Olympians traditionally have had dif-
ficulty reconciling the demands of training with 
those of earning a living. The USOC Is now 
helping out, bayIng secured the assialsince of 
more than Is corporations to dii. In providing 
jots for qualified athletes with sofflclerit time off 
for training and peiilctparita in meets. 

itart a cold war!' 

nployment? 
100 million mIcroprocessors to work. He thinks 
that would west. .swuh now jobs to make big 
Inroads in unemployment. 

Another company starting to make con-
siderable headway with uses for the 
nucroprocesaor is Energy Technology, Inc., of 
las Cruces. N.Mex. This firm is making a 
programmable microprocesaor about the sue of 
a telephone to be adapted to a wide variety of 
industrial and business uses. 

Called Coby I, it makes possible the remote 
control of many types of electrical systems. Its 
big value Is in energy savings. 

So far it has been bought by cable television 
operators, supermarket chains and various data 
processing firms. But it also can be used to 
control the electrical systems in homes and 
apartment houses to save electricity. 

"l'oby I allows a person with no computer 
ezpenence or computer knowledge to program 
Individualized instructions for the automatic 
operation of a series of electrical devices for 
convenience and energy savings," says J. 
Brooks Reece, Jr., presided of Energy 
Technology. 

This device sells for $50910 and remote 
adapters to go with it for 151 to as each, 

What the microprocessor really does is to 
provide something that can be programmed to 
act like a brain to control a wide variety of 
electrical and mechanical robot devices. Reece 
said. 

"Man has made robot devices that work on 
much the same principle as the human body for 
many purposes but until the microprocessor was 
developed, engineers couldn't put Into them 
anything that performed even the smmplId 
functions of the brain." 

-_... 

J - - 

'What a place to 

BUSINESS WORLD 

Key To Uner 
NEW YORK f UPI) - If microprocssaors were 

VA to work doing all the Ihingi they can do, 
manufacturing them would go a tong way to 
relieve unemployment in the United Slates, says 
Hugh Pease. 

Pease runs Ilidec, a company at Sunnyvale, 
Calif. that makes a pre-programmed light 
control device designed to discourage burglars 
from entering unoccupied homes or business 
premises. 

At the heart of the 129.51 Ilutec Vigillte system 
Is a microprocessor. 

l)eicrttwd as a computer on a silicon chip, the 
microprocessor is being used by the millions to 
cgntrol late model television receivers and 
cooking ovens 

The automobile industry is starting to use 
them to control fuel metering and transistorized 
lVlItion and they are finding hundreds of oilier 
uses In industry. 

Speaking of his light control system, which 
simply his into a home wail switch socket, 
replacing tie standard on'off switch. Pease said, 
"IX course a $10 electromechanical tinier can do 
the job." 

However, he espiauied, because of the 
microprocessor but. Vigilite can be pro-
gramined to simulate and control the lighting 
patterns typical of five differed rooms. It turns 
lights on and off in a normal, varying way just as 
If a family were at 1mme nsovsng in and out of 
lIving and beluorns, kitchen and both. In ad-
dition, the microprocessor governs the functions 
of the digital dock which Is Included. 

It has been predicted that by IllS there will be 
five to elgid microprocessors in every American 
hem.. Pease said II that goal were to be reached 
the United Slates would have to put more than 

WASHINGTON — 	no villains and 
there U nothing especially sinlater In what 
anybody Is doI,' says noted writer Herman 
Woidi. 'her. Is nothing evil about it. It's just 
the way the balance-died mind works." 

W, but known as the aighorol 'The Caine 
Mutiny," Is talking about a phenomenon that has 
turned bock publishing Into an Industry 
dominated by a few powerful corporations, most 
of than conglomerates. 

Woidi expressed his fears about the future of 
the publishing buslnesa In recent tedlmony 
before a Senate subcommittee. Three days later. 
Joseph D. Dtdfey, chairman of the National 
Endowment for the Humanities, voiced oimllar 

In a speech before the Association of 
American Publisher., Duffey referred to the 
fading of a r.vtrd tradition of Independently 
owned book publishers, succeeded by "the 
growing conglomeration of publishers, movie-
makers and television companies." 

Some examples of the frightening trend that 
also disturbs several lnfluertlal members of 
Congress: 

CBS, Inc., which controls one of the nation's 
tIers television edwoehe, also owns two 
pablishan .9 hardback bock.. -. Praeger and 
Hilt, Bt Wlan — 	twppspurheck 
producers - Fawcdt and l$ar Library. 

RCA. Inc., wIck centrals andh.r network. 
NBC, nianheri among its many subsidiaries 
threepidillduag hemee— Viking. PengiMnewid 
Little, Brown, as well as Interests In television 
production companies and cable 1V. 

The Issue has become a matter of concern in 
goverilnent circle, because the application ci 
federal antl4rust laws may be required to 
discourage further Industry concentration. 

Sen. Edward U. Kennedy, DUua, chair-
man of the subcommittee that heard Wouk's 
testimony. Is studying the problem. Rep. Moms 
K. Udall, t3.ArIa., has called for a major federal 
study of economic concentration In the industry. 

Representing The Authors Guild, Wouk 
captained that "it Is tIe nature of a 
conglomerate' that ,Asabafles acquired by the 
corporation "shall show net only a profit, but a 
certain filed-policy margin of profit." 

That balance that discipline can be valuable 
in marketing many goods and services, he 
concedes. But "publishing Is something very 
We"" because books with the greatest social, 
wtlMlc and literary value often are not com-
mercial successes. 

Because many pvlIi.hl&ng  honest,  now we tied 
to firms with large tnv*dmeds In the motion 
pictur, and television Isirles, there Is In. 
creased pleteast to proihu popular "Mock' 
hinter." that can generale sates profits foe the 
pared company. 

"Publishers may find thenaelves relegated 
to the role of suppliers of raw materiel to satidy 
the lamlIe demands .9th. vtoual media for 
the now and iànMlc," wane Doffey. 

JACK ANDERSON 

'S WORLD 

Now. were got the Soviets where we want 
mini. They have to decide it they want 
Africa. or arms cor 'roI' 

Cold In Russia For Carter Aspirations 
WASHINGTON — Three months age, 	The coididerdlal minute, report that he had basis in the Mediterranean; and their current thesigiund meeting appears to have been rained 

Presided Caster advised his Cabedi that he daUnted "an ambivalence abed the mder,ing Ulnwion Isle the lions of Africa." 	 out. 
esperted to  ,,, the remaining liumamed them. of UI foreign policies." He felt 'lie 	Carter glumly  agreed that "the UI•U IS K. 	TONE1111 TA?I1IUM: Many a congressmen 
lIfevacas personally with Soviet Prduii reesse may he that the few of conunusian Is no relationship Is not as good as it should be." Tha  has twisted bureaucratic arms to get projects for 
laentd Brv. Now it leeks as IS deem cbwI banger the glw  that  holds our  foreign policy 	 id Added:  "'The President  and his home district. Bid f. have best 	ob 
will p.wv the tee lesdon frem n'ti 	at the 'rt."  He  5Ied54 that ai 	55flai*WI several Members of  the Cabinet  discussed  the  streperow as  Rep. Harold Ford.  D.'Teus. ____ 	be replaced by the "human figidi them., advisability of developing an increased pilic 	We've followed Ford's flamboyant activ*m 

R Is the Judgineig .9 WIle Ilsans drutda which nibs. an  —'iaI hood in people all awareness it the u.s.-&viet situatim." 	ever strict tie handsome, dapper mortician's no 
that So  -  -Amwkm niallonii wd ed 01111 over tb ad' 	 This was followed by public statements - 

cane to Congress In 1514. ii.', cocky, aggrante. 
utermier As they am A. the al 	MN DE 	1W Nell"Iscority Costed advised the 	 arid Il41UIpU.4. But mod of all, he's us' 
ledeg lISa Ins gri 	don kwar Ua deal pr.id.t ted he dido't have to *m Soviet the  runs.

lendiotl to Allen the pubbe that the bloom was off 
Nevertheless, according to the meat.., predictable, a Jekyll-aid-Hyde personality. 

wed to labs any risks. It Is sales for them to faN leillidi Sn lIe lust. lheee IS no evidence, 	the president on March $ dill hoped to 4101ce 	The Mr. Hyde side of him came out recently 
back on OWS Cf&A&X. 10 d-fj SWM the ceamil lofamud hut, 'ihel the UI b=M the CUM Lorin from the 	 et when he tried to gel a contract for a catuAlland  

	

pokey banalledsd Sovid bargP'ISag 	 from the Office of Minority Soninas Enter. 
The eaperts, Iherola., eaped the Reanhe Is pollim in impilled upilldism iris IS the piles. The contracting office. Michael Riots, 

________. .iMj in AMes, Is 	 Bet on April II, be diapetdied Secretary of 
ruled  

down 	-luills-tes  ,.. 	 - 	 ______ Stat, Cyrus Vance en a mission to Moscow to 

Europe. diwidentIb Is 	u1 as 	Ideee in by " 	g ...cm we Eedsem 	discussdtateglc arms limitation. Vance's 	
Ford accused the former .flsd.9 having a 

Alpr- d Is Lb.. ann l.JUN, frem 'V 	1111111111111010 I. the  M" an 
 Jut. 5: porting Isetractions, the msj4  sisow 	

"WASP mentality" and taking a p 1'al paylilL 
"I'm goIng 10 get your as off the job an If it 

the Omens herder I. the iu of Wedwa '1W P1 	'a ved Is Poland wan the fled avoid a merely technical discussion and cd lid 
tied me a  year to do ea," Ibripued the 

zww 	 e a UI Prodded ban Plan is Eedwa hoe other actions, such as the Soviet presence In 	 ____ 

I@ of 	 - 	
Africa. we eiduertsg the overall U.Skvlei cowut. Rams gave his Muon a 	o 

hop 	 on the tirade, which we have seen. 
ewIIe, so do deal sapsel say g.A.r. vIeb 	i1la.. our dared I NdiOns 	

I rapist., Rich Shapiro tried I. riech Yard 
I SwWAnowim r 1 " lb. I f 	I 	 Soviet Y.eulii Wuj Andesi Gremyha by Iaaaphea. for canuint, The T--  - -- Bed 

sidleekasidy II.rclth wonted I Mau... 	lb. EadWed chude predictably t -_ 	paid a ,.ecoill  Mo Vaoca laaf weeksaid he Mt't have We to Wk hsce of a iota. 
It hM best Cabs's Mood Is ad tie Jda d.r. Us Feb.57 Ini-'- 	'ib.J Is the Grurnyha said afterward ted "enty IWO or He promised to call hack, bid failed I. dose, So 

Fodar tIled on sad I. been American brelp Caisost "a ers of liselerdist in UI-Soviet 	 Is be 	ag$fl tried to reach br- On Shapiro's 
peiIeyaanodevetededk nw'" He said 'lie podirn is reflected in iettled. But these are  fundamental final all. Yard finally cut in en tie ed and 
cianI. His 	security adebsr, lbs Iabstj recent se1-.- at the IDelgeadel 	As the presided Mod his Cakedi, he may eq'd: "I'm ppAng tired of you  

gIiu k1winski. 

	

slow" this Is as Coalarac.; their sedd comilielp ags 	have toad down with Brideiev "to resolve the calling my office. I'll to yea whit Is do; In 
CAsiut led Pv. 21. 	 the no -It bemb; their efforts to esp.nd naval last three or four Issues." But for the time being, print the damn dory any way you'd bk." 

fldIIKJ1 U[Lt'T1l, I144 nounu IAiwlOu . mit.'n 11 L his 	political 	affiliation 	to 
son of U.S. Sen. Lawton Chiles, to coordinate Independent and plans to be a 
his campaign advertising program. candidate for the District 16 

Chiles is owner of Chiles Communications, a seat in the Florida Senate 
Tallahassee 	advertising 	firm 	that 	has l..ori 	Wilson 	of 	Cocoa 	is 
specialized in political work. As media conS currently 	senator from 	that 
sultant, he will coordinate all production and district whirls is comprised of 

placement 	of campaign 	advertising 	The Hreirard, Seminole, Osceola 

younger Chiles handled all statewide radio And a artiall portion of Orange 

and television advertising it ork in the suc 
Counties, but has announced 

ccssful 	1976 	re-election campaign 	for 	his 
she will not seek re-election 

lather. Heck, elected to Osceola 

Green also has named former State Rep. County 	in 	the 	past 	as 	a 
Julian Bennett of Bay County and Martin Republican, said he changed 

Fine, a Miami expert on public housing, to co his 	part) 	simply 	because 

chair a petition drive to gain signatures for a 
Republican candid.te. Slate 
Rep 	Clark 	Maxwell 	of 

state constitutional amendment to limit state Brevard. 	has 	already 	an 
spending. nosmced as a candidate 

Glisson Coming To Sanford 
"Being from thi omauw  

county itOsreola,Iwosdd have 
difficulty defeating an opponent 

State Sen. Jim Glisson, Democratic can- from a more populous Brevard 
didate for lieutenant governor with guber- ina primary etection," hesaid 

natorial hopeful Attorney General Robert BlevEd has 12 percent of the 

Shevin, 	will be in Seminole County next vote in the district. 

Thursday to mccl with residents from 830 An Independent mug not only  

a.m to9p.m.at205Wl"irjtSt ,Sanford pay a qualifying fee, as do 
Republican and Democratic 

'No More Music For Cuba?' 
candidates, 	but 	must 	also 
coiled the signatures of 6,600 

Republican gubernatorial candidate Jack 
registered voters in the district 
to have his name placed on the 

Eckerd said the U.S has fallen into "an in ballot. Beck said 
credible contradiction of interest" by forcing Heck 	has 	turned 	in 	his 
friendly Canadians out of our waters while we petitions for a drtennunation in 
leave the welcome mat out for Communist the four counties of whether he 

Cuban fishermen. Eckerd called for dramatic has 	gathered 	sufficient 

crackdowns in the U.S. policy toward Castro signatures 	Beck 	said 	his 

Cuba. 
petitions contain nearly 5,00) 

'We need to look again at what we're 
signatures. 

After  Use state determines the 
broadcasting," 	he 	stid. 	"Instead 	of 	en number it signatures is suf 
tertaining the people in Havana with Latin tided, fleck will have then 
music, we need to be informing them about certified by the supervisors of 

the Castro government's atrocities In Africa election. He will he charged a 

and the fact that thousands of Cuban soldiers fee of 10 cents per name for the 

are being killed and crippled in the African certification 

tribal wars," Eckerd said. 
Qualificationfee for the seat 

for party  candidates is $100, 
five 	percent 	of 	the 	annual 
Wary 	The money is split Perkins Wants usually 
$210-- going to the the date and 
the remaining two percent 1240 

Commission Seat quald" 

going into the party coffers. In 
Beck's case, he will have to pay 

fee of only I= 
"I have never been a straight 

party 	person," 	said 	Beck, 
John Perkins. $0, of Valley adding, "I (Punk I am the best 

Forge Apartments, Altamonte 
Springs, 	has 	announced 	his 	 .. Beet. 30, is engaged in citrus 
CandidacY for the Democratic 	, --d agrlcuihieai indidries in 
noawsatlon for the District 4 	' 	

' IN. Cloud. Heck also says he Is 
' seat .it the Seminole County 	. bed qualified for the office he is 

Conmissien cwrently held by  walift. noting that in Addition 
Harry KwlM*owekI. to his service on the county  

Kwlatkowikl. completing his commission.  he has we-ved as 
two tour-year  term in office, secretary-treasurer 	and 	vice 
has said he will not run for re-

,. president 	of 	the 	state  
election. association of county com- 

Perkins, retired as a corn. -- Inlaloners, active as a member 
masidar from the U.S. Navy of 	its 	committees on 	ad- 
after 	30 years 	service, 	iS ministration 	environmental 
mating his first bid for public resources, 	transportation. 

sortal services and luvoce  And 
Born to Georgia, he has, 

dialing the pod mate yews since Heck we, also active in the 
his retirement established WA National 	Association 	of 
operated two businesses which coum.., we in urved on 
he later sold. He has two years 	JOHN PFBKIN* the labor r'—  M.srvsg 
of college in hulc economics,  cvnimates for two and gan-haif 

"I feel that the position of 	working relationship needs to years and ot the rugiesal W. 
candy cornmlsawiief Is a full- 	be established and maintained Ijan steering 
time job and lursinapoittlon 	Mowein the 	cities and the Hi was also a member  and 
and dears to work a full fiv, 	county to me" e ISsues at- vice chairman of the  (k- 
day week and mere It necessary 	fecllag both" he said. Sominowlacook 	hanger- 
in W6r to carry od  11111111111114111 	"Dele tasati' should be titian Astherily; cb*mai of 
of thin onlce as d5te1Iy ad 	SilinWiatit U Iledid. 	S can the 	Orlando 	Urban 	area 
ezpeditlslj as 	stble," said 	rest assured I will devote lull- transportation  policy 	corn- 
Perkins, a lilt-long Democrat, 	time 	to 	serving 	you 	and m* 

"I Siel umecaswy spwAng 	pomelft b0or 
aliould ho cubed aid (US' 	fr Semlacls Cody." Perked  WSMUSUM And munber  of 00  
reducedtoanwimlnwn.Aclaw 	said Central 	Florida 	corridor 
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The sowsib of pa.ases and 1.onotypr machones are now 
heard 10 the Sanford Naval Academy gymnasIum, which 
once echoed with cheers and wh*dle blasts. 

The buolgbng has been convened by the present owner. 
New Tnbes Miaston. to house its printing operations 
which were moved to the new international headquarters 
us Sanford from Woodworth. Wis A second floor has been 
added and Space u divided to aaconstnodatr prrastooma. 
,-um4s1ng platimaiLm. folding, dark rooms, camera 
room, mall room. eittonal drpsrtnieis( and art deport-
ment. 

Now being pruded and mailed out each month from 
Sanford are 45.000 copes of the 13-page major house 
organ. 'Brown (.uI31 in thatg of the operst*in* Is Grant 
Smith. publication manager. Macon liar,. vice, president 
of New Tribes. 15 editor of Itcown Gold'. 

11w magsatne cover is in full color with dlua*natsona and 
drawings by head stUd I'd I"rsictt and ,Ahers 

Domes receive field pspets trio once eachquartar to - tn 	 1$ 
they are ulerest.d. Eleven field papers are published, 
with four or live bring printed for ibdritiutsun from 
Sanford each month 

The publIcations staff atlo turns out tijokfrts. tratta, 
hymn books. puderl and paperback twoLi stiffen by New 
Into's itiusiuflat'tes 

One of the primary- Jots of New tribes u translating the 
w-nptures Into prevluualy unwritten Languages and 

Ul)VU1II rwu 

CELERY CITY GREGORY LUMBER and Employes L. D. PLANTE, INC. WILSONEICHELSERGER 
PRINTING CO., INC. of Sanford Oviedo, Flo rida MORTUARY

Eunice 'I I Wilson and Staff 

DEKLES' HARRELLIIBEVERLY PUBLIXMARKETS 
GULF SERVICE TRANSMISSION and Employes 

Mel Dekle and Employes WILSON.MAIER FURNITURE CO. 
David Beverly and Staff 

JOIN THESE SPONSORS
ANDHELPKEEPTHJS Mr. and Mrs. Al Wilson 

DIRECTORY AVAILABLE SENKARIK GLASS 
FLAGSHIP BANK KNIGHT'S SHOE STORE S4 00 PER WEEK a PAINT CO., INC. 

' 	 of Sanford and Staff Downtown Sanford CALL 322 2611 Jerry & Ed Senkarlk WINN.DIXIE STORES 

I. 	2W.Fllost Don Knight &Staff and Employes andEmpIoy 
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Explorer Post Gives Concert 	 Christian Scientists 

The"Friendship Singers" England and Si'utland. ii a 	urganited in 113and II$alfltalfll 	 Hold 	Annual Meeting from Explorer l'd 324 of St 	Unique 1:splor.r I'ust peovidini, 	a vital mid-city ministry to its 

Church, Memphis, Tenn. will 	ttwoughout the year, as well as 	nhurs-h's total miasc program 
Luke's 	United 	Methodist 	music 	for 	worship 	services 	more than 2300 membert '' 	1 	 Chn.dtan .Scweittd.+s ss.r, told 	In 	time 	yearly 	review 	of' 
present 	a concert of 	sacred 	sponsoring 	several 	major 	includes 	eight 	choir, 	and at their 53rd annual fleeting at 	denominational 	activities., 
misic Tisatay. June 13 at 1 	pro" and singing In special 	several 	handbril 	and 	*her the Muthtt Church us Boston 	other churi-h ulkiers noted 
p.m. 	at 	Community 	United 	cvsweets and festassli 	lndninirntal groups 	 June 5 to p.4 aside * 

*gasuatlunal me ti.*nici. and 	- 	continuation 	4 	Its - 
aelb,n')- Na group of 	(ki this year's program. they 	'ear 	as 	sredoe 	of 	music 

Off Methodist 	Church 	of 	 South. is completing hosthird 	 sea fur media esp'eslore' 	gredualibduieinniennbenitup. 

high sdiool and college age 	present a wide Variety of 	nurutnea 	at 	St 	Lake's 	A 	'' The tweed today,' 	taod the 	but aiso. in 	nasa.. In U 
number of new branch chIP yo..asg people 	ninth 	music itwlisling arTart*rtfleflti 	native 	of 	Wisconsin. 	he 	 Christian 	Science, 	Iioatni 	of 

annual lois under the direction 	Southern folk hmni &JSul 	earned degrees in mtsir f 	 hit ecturs, in its rrsuage to the ches funned during the pail 

of Gary Alan Smith. 	spirituals. and anthems of 
	the UlIImslty of 	WUISIin- 	 iknuitunatiuri I 	global 	tnein. )ear Was cuinp.iral sith U in 

Weekly Voithi and Family 	praise and commitment of 	Milwaukee 	and 	Southern 	 berstup. 'is for more healing, 
activities will be th.UId 	various misicsl 	styles 	%kthotkd University in l)sllas, 	 IPirlluaIit). 	meetnee.s. 	- 	an macas, in individual 
Wednesday 	to 	Tuesday 	this 	featured sssll be a suite (rUSHtheeTesas; he Is also in ordained 	 humility" 	 'utdtit*it$una 	to 	the 	church 
week 	to 	crisndde 	with 	UN 	mumcal. 	"Changes, 	per 	llrac000ftts. United Methodist 	 In 	a 	strungly'.urded 	doubled ft level of five years 

at 	430 	pm. 	followed 	by 	a 	puppets 	and 	choir. 	The 	pasdloes in the Fellowship of 	 warned 	against 	- pusserfgl 	- 	- ilgnillcasg 	stirrings of 
concert. RecreatIon will begin 	formed 	with 	muppet.typeChurch 	He holds leadership 	-- 	 .. 	statement, 	the 	Directors 

that 	

'°' 

slipper at $ p.m. and csmctrt at 	"Revelation Ill Revue. • 	United Methodist Muaicians 	JOE ILANTON 	against retiglon and agaulst 	e 	Usrtstian thurtjies us 
mental rross-curTenl. at work 	Interest,' 	among 	other W IS from within the 	and the 	Ilymn 	Society 	of 

The musical groç, whose 	(tIne, wtllperform a modify of 	America 	and 	ha. 	several 	 mural 	code 	inculcated 	by 	heaftng,51 	vgfngac,aI "pact of 
previous tours have taken it 	Pvter,i'auland Mary favorites 	('utti positio ii s 	and 	President 	of 	Iubliv 	('hn.dianit) ' 	 fl14$ 	Science 
New Kngland,Teus, Colorade, 	St l.uke'IUnItedMettmdldLs 	arrangements 	in 	print 	by 	

Mark 
Jo, Wanton. a 	tPs' thredurs are principal 

Washington 	D.C.. 	Canada, 	the 	group's home. 	It 	was 	saran 	pUUUiIe 	 ('hrisilan 	layman 	from 	ofticeri 34 Tbir Fii'M Lhui'th of 	Nasned as the new president 
I'arksay Baptist t'hu,ch. 	('heist. Scseidid her,, of .hlcti 	of The bird church of ('heist, 
Lakeland 	will 	speak 	 Science 	Stlesgiatinlliaton, was Jotmit. 

Break-Up  Brings Heartache I'irst Baptist Church of statement was read by and the church's Control 
Sunday 	at 7:20 p.m. at 	are 	branch,. 	The 	Board 	teacher if Usulian Science 

congregationa wound the world 	I'itetius, a prnctdiuner and 

Chairman [),Witt John 	counsel, 

Pinecrest Baptist Church will present 
Clown", a musical drama, on Sunday at 7:30 p.m. 
in the sanctuary. The combined youth choirs of 
Ravenna Park, Central and Pinecrest Baptist 
Churches are participating. It Is under the 
direction of Dave Fluke of Ravenna Park. Art 
Lanier of Central and Mike McGrew of Pinecrest 
who are directors of music at their respective 
churches. Roxanne Goodson and Susan Bagley of 
Pinecrest han' lead rol,. 

Ccers Receives Dig,.. 
Jimmie Lee Capers, son of Mrs. Virginia Mae 

Capers, Lake Monroe Terrace. Sanford, received 
the Master of Divinity degree from the Southern 
Baptist Theological Seminary In commencement 
ezercjaes of June 2. The seminary graduate holds 
a previous degree from Detroit Bible College and 
is married to the Former Berlena Covington. 

Attend Convention 
Rev. Gerald W. Seamand and Robert Michels 

will be attending the 11th regular convention of 
Florida-Georgia District of the Lutheran Church-
Missouri Synod to be held at Eckerd College, St. 
Petersburg, June 15-18. One of the highlights of 
the convention will be celebration of the 3h 
anniversary of the Florida-Georgia District. 

New Covenant To ft 
New Covenant", a group of seven students 

from Toccoa Falls College. will sing and share 
their faith during the 7 p.m. service Sunday at 
Sanford Alliance Church, 1401 S. Park Ave. 

All are survivors of the flood which claimed 39 
lives last November 6 at Toccoa Falls, and will be 
sharing about their experiences. The concert is 
free to the public and a nursery will be provided. 

Vacation We School 
First Baptist Church of Longwood will hold a 

Vacation Bible School June 19-23 from 9 am. to 
12:15 p.m. Classes will be for four years old 
tisrouö sixth vad.. The w.eIomg study and An.. 
time will be climaxed by a parent night program 
on Friday at 7:30 p.m. The children will share 
what they have learned and created and a film of 
the children at work will be shown. A nursery will 
be provided for the workers' children only. 

Countryside School Set 
Countryside Baptist Church, located one-half 

mile south of Lake Mary Boulevard on C-IS, will 
hold a vacation Bible School June 12.16 from 9 
am. to noon. Classes will be for ages 3-I5. There 
will be music, arts and crafts, recreation and 
refreshments in addition to Bible study. Bin 
transportation is available by calling 321-0467. 
There will be a parents night on June 16 at 7:30 
p.m. 

Pu_Prwm 
The Puppet Ministry of Community United 

Methodist Church, Casselberry, will present a 
program Sunday at the7 p.m. service on "Daniel 
in the Lion's Den'. The puppets will present a 
preview at the 9:30 and 11 am. services Sunday. 

New members will be received in the church 
and summer youth workers from Asbury College 
will be Introduced. 

Mile School gated 
A Vacation Bible School will be held June 12.16 

at Central Baptist Church, 1311 Oak Ave., Sanford 
from 9a.m. to noon for age four through eighth 
grade. Rev. David N. Baldwin, associate pastor, 
will direct the school. Church buses will be run-
ning their regular Sunday routes. 

&b Jones 	at 
One of the five ensembles representing Bob 

Jones University on tours throughout the country 
this summer will present a program of sacred 
music at Victory Baptist Church on Saturday at 
7:30 p.m. Dick Fellers Is director of the male 
quartet and Ed His is pianist. 

Fathers Honored 
A Father-Child Banquet and entertainment will 

be held Sunday at 6:30 p.m. at Grace United 
Methodist Clutch honoring fathers. The United 
Methodist Women are In charge of the dinner. 

Terry Lodge, a student at Asbury College, 
Wilmot'e, Ky., will be youth coordinator at Grace 
this simmer. 
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Dedication Of Teachers 

Dedication of Vacation Bible School teachers at 
. Paul Missionary Baptist Clutch, Sanford, will 

tak. place Sunday at S P.M. 
The VBSwiHbehsldJunelZ-23fromlOtoI:30 

p.m for preschool through adult.. Recreation, 
arts and craft., Bible imtnttic, and singing will 
be included. 
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Gazebo Dedication Draws 100 _ 

by Mod Walker 

/ FILL IT UP. 
I FILL ITLIP 
L FILL. IT LIP 
\ FILL. IT UP 

OI'I,YEAH? 	YOU BE6IN1 I OH,YEAH1' 
WHAT MAKES 	TO REPEAT I I 

W T 

PIP 
YOU THINK VYE 	VOURSE..FI I I SAY? 
HAt) ENOUGH? 	 J F- 
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24 Card guns 

Firvow, 21 Eaiioy 43 CPIVfCII pal children. 
DEAR READER - Tree Li 

worsened the whole situation by 
260. 

DOWN 
percepeon 

44 Gaggle saying without shame that 
CUr?VIC, 

(abbe 
23 Fond friorritiers no specific cut-off date for men there would be no more sea 

30 Become I Garmb-9 24 Italian is o# IG@f I that can apply to all cases. The timuse having sea with me 
OvEtilt 

31 Coiv'isCiI 
CieWt 

2 UI.I,I greeting 46 Fasting period Russians claim that One Of the would bring on the boils. I 
lug n$Vvment diposition 26 Isll.ts  

4$ Poor 
men that they have dialled for nearly committed suicide. I do 

abbe 3 PiubIo Indian 21 SPoi., aging 	was 	dill 	potent 	auuuj not not know how we can have a 
32 Biblical 4 t'c.puon 2$ toward 49 All (pril.) 

produced viable sperm cells at baby without sea. Pot's also 
character 

33 s, 	at, 
5 Plan 
6 stoa 

Split., 
29 Comedian 

SO Space ageric, 
(abbe age 11$. one of our problems. Can you 

34 Iridium 1 (speed Caei.r g 	Use 	ipads To give you more lfllOCInatlOfl tell me what causes these in- 
$5hbO1 I Charged 30 tilSiCtiC.di 

53 School organ. 
on this lam sending you The fedions and what we can use to 
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leaders and 	politicians were 	Hornet, Chamber President 	 'i0ui 	('oinpany. 	Gist. 	conjunction with the city parks 
among the 1 	persons on hand 	Tom McDonald Next to address, the gathering 	

Mann. l)ragash and Az poi-n,ae , 	and recreation department and for the dedication of the Gazebo 	Mayor tie Muon. 
 and Sanford 	

of 	, 1111 am. ceremony was 	Sanford 	Woman's 	Coa ti. 	the cernni'vuty tmpros'emneni 

W 

I 	
Sanford residents 	business 	Executive 	Director 	Jack 	department 	 the city' of Sanford. 'iPa 	the 	pn)el 	in  

in Centennial Park. 
Following 	Moon, 	remarts 	(igtmann. 	Liragash 	and 	Project.the Agriculture Center 	Of Sanford 

Carl Gutmaivi 	president 	of 	Community 	Improvement 	program of the Woman', Club 
To kick oil the dedication 	were presented 	by 	Winifred 	Associates. The benediction 	Seminole County 	and the 

	The park is a apiare block ceremonies was the navy band 	Bill) (;i.k,w, 	of 	was offered b 	Rev. 	'512111 	Greater Sanford Chamber of 	bounded 	by 	l'art 	and (Mt 
Training Center conducted by 	Community 	Improvement 	Presbyterian Church of San- 
from 	the 	Orlando 	Naval 	t'Ivic 	Beautification 	and 	Bryant 	of 	the 	First 	Commerce. 	 Ase'rnw and Fourth and Fifth 

CPU Jim Altansee 	Alter the 	Committee of the chamber. 	ford 	 The 	('entenvual 	lark 	.4 sandy of cvnumasdy fund- invocatKas was given by Rev. J. 	Nest to speak was Wooet'ow 	It was noted that the Gazebo 	pr0venent pro)ecl 	was begun 	raising 	events 	male 	ccn tc 	Ted Cosmato of the 	First 	Clark, ('eidenmial £.itk Coim 	project couldra have Vic-Last year in how of the city', 	htrixtion poonbie of a gazebo Baptist 	Church 	of 	Sanford. 	IIIdtt, ChaIr. .iiflo*ed by 	cseded without the cooperation 	loath birthday 	
similar to a 	pasiiiem 	which speeches 	were 	given 	by 	Jun Jenugan. director of the 	of many c'ommunit) 	groups 	The 	chambers 	civic 	and 	stood is the park in Uw early Chamber 	of 	Commerce 	city's part and recreation 	moat glvui recognitions were, 	conunwut, affairs cunnsd$ee 

- 	Neceil — Si Ions 
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Mind Journey 
ARCfIIE 	 by Bob Montana 

'V 

Through Hypnotism ?IV 

By JOAN MADISON 	 more time to think about his play, and then 
HeflldC.Itssp.sdest 	 respond, say's Rogers "You can't take a bad 

- 	PtU&I Youth, '4' 	 DEAR READER - Staph

mom 

 

Since many older men do 	infections are caused by the 
father children I would suggest 	staph> lococral bacteria. These 
that )cu use precautions until 	bacteria invade the root of the 
you are certain you yourself are 	hair and dart a little infection' 
no longer able to become 	which twnsinto aboil. You will 
pregnant. That usually means 	need mebcal guidance to help 
at least one year after yo  have 	control it because once a staph 
stopped 	having 	menstrual 	infection has invaded a home it 
periods after your menopause; 	persists. 
some suggest two years for 	We all have some forms of 
even greater security. 	staph>lococcal 	organisms 	On 

You can check with 	your 	our skin but fortunately our 
doctor in your individual case to 	skin has sufficient protective I 
make sure that 	you 	have 	harriers to help us out and 
completed the menopause and 	they're Often not the kind that 
are 	no 	longer 	apt 	to 	get 	set 'v an infection. 
pregnant before you thiow 	Its absolutely essential that 
caution to the wind, 	 in the presence of a staph in- 

DEAR DR IAMB - Abiut 	friction that you do not es 
two years ago my wife ani 	I 	change towels or washcloths 
darted having a 	staph 	n- 	These 	can 	easily 	become 
foction.' The infection appeats 	contaminated 	with 	the 	bac'' 
as boils and they Irderchanke 	teria. Your doctor should be 
their position from one arm pit 	able to culture the bacteria and: 
to the other. The boils do come 	find out which antibiotics will 
and go about every six week.s. 	help control it. With proper skin -.......-...- -. .-''-.- W. have .4.n# iii w. can tin 	core .n.4 .rlhlnfir'e tee, may be 
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PRISCILLA'S POP 	 by Al Vsrmi 

I 	NT THINK'\ FCR 04E THING,J 	 (. HE5 ABUSING HIS I 
) 	' - THAT NEW MAN) HE SEEMS 	 COFFEE BREAKS!  

IS GOING 	A LITTLE ANP FOR 
lh. 

10 LAST' ( VV' OJNG FOR ) ANOTHER- 
THE 

r2l 

ii msearim Ie,IIMPNsp uss', 	 within our power to control It. 	able to control the infection. 
No medications seem to work. 	Infection has no relationship 

Now my wile, who has a 	to sexual activity. The problem 

HOROSCOPE 	tendency to blame me for here, as suggested by your 
anything that goes wrong and 	letter, is your basic relationship 
not to praise me for anything 	with your wife. To resolve these 

By BF.RNICEBEDEOIOL 	 that goes right, says that she 	problems you may need some 
really hates me and that she 	help from a marriage coun- 

For Saturday, Jun. 10, 1978 	 gets the boils from me. She 	selor. 

YOUR BIRTHDAY 	and Influence people today, you 
check- WI N AT BRIDGE Jaw If. 197$ 	might be too much of a 

g 	 Ask Many Interestin changes are 	grabber for your own good.  
In store for you this coining 	yourself if It's worth it. 
yew, but they will not be In 	SCORPIO iOct. 24-Nov. 23) 
your work or career. The status 	Early in the day you could go 
quo 	is 	bad 	here, 	but 	a 	off sin iii'odsctIvs tansota. 
metamorphosis of your social 	(kits you * 	to .asls. year 

We and new friends will add 	moves in advance, your success 
welcome diversion. 	 is assured. 

GEMINI I May 21-June 20) 	SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 33-Dec. 
Don't 	concentrate 	on 	the 	21) There are days when your 
mundane tasks that must be 	hunches or insiglita can be 
done, because you can't cut it In 	trusted and followed. Na is not 
that 	area 	today. 	Lofty 	one of than. Stick to logic and 
theoretical discussion is more 	reason. 

your forte. Find out more of 	CAPRICORN 	I l)ec. 	fl-Jan. 
what lies ahead 	for you by 	19, The greatest possibilities 

sending for your copy of A.dro- 	for 	you 	to 	do 	something 
Graph 	Letter by 	mailing 50 	profitable today 	lie 	In 	joint 
cents for each and a long, self- 	ventures. Deal only with those 
addressed damped envelope to 	involved. l'ermit no hangers- 
Adr4raph. 	l'.O. 	Boa 	419, 	on. 
Radio City Station, N.Y. 10011. 	AQUARIUS (Jan. *Feb. 19) 
lie sure to specify birth sirs. 	Spur-of4he-moment 	decisions 

CANCER IJUne 12-July Th 	today could return to haunt you. 
Your financial prospects look 	Take time to think out your 
rather promising today, but not 	moves and there should be no 
In 	ttuiaa. 	ventures 	involvftw 	f.se of future aroblanni. 

Del was carefil to win the 
first spade in his own hand 
He noted the fall of the queen 
from East and decided if, 
anyone held four tr'lppa, 
East would be the man. 
Then he cashed his ace and 
dummy's king of hearts and 
saw West show out. 

His next step was to cash 
dummy's ace of clubs, lie 
came to his hand with the 
Jack of diomunds, ruf fed a 
club with dummy's 10 of 
heart.s. led the seven of 
hearts and finessed his nine 
lie then t'asht-ei the queen of 
hearts while discarding the 
last low spade from dununy 
and claimed his contract. 

The hand was what cx 

forts call a lay down in that 
as a cinch provided I)eI 

made every correct play 
from trick one on 

"ass yoirseu conuortable..." 	 player and make ham great. You can work on 
"Feet flat on the floor,.," 	 Is potential." 	 Ilit :. 	

,, 

	

"Hands separated, preferably palms up." 	Rogers who specialized in hypnosis in J4 "Back well supported In your chair..." 	Canada, was trained in group therapy, and 	 '51 	(111A)W SPE.'.K% 	 '  
"Now close your eyes..." 	 plans to graduate neat year from the Los 

	

"hypnosis Is an effortless process ... don't 	Angeles College of Chiropractory, says, "I 

	

help me. ..just let It happen," began hypnotist 	an a teacher or a guide." VFW Ladies' Group 

	

Christopher Rogers as he prepared my 	"I show you how to reach within your. 

	

daughter Lori and I for a journey into an 	self ... your own potential, your own alpha 

	

altered state of consciousness through hyp- 	awareness. Hypnosisis an element of the 
nooks. 	 alpha trainwave. It's the sane place you go 	Installs Officers 

	

In a small room at the back of the Spiritual 	to in meditation, us biofeedback, but hypnosis 

	

Research Society in Orlando. Rogers—In 	is  more efficient, more effective way. It's 	VEW lost and ladies PrendentofWustersprljsgaui4 

	

town to lead a twoday seminar on self- 	using your mind correctly." 	 Auxiliary 10101 of Sanford held Cathy Howard. Senior Vice of
.t'flIEM'I: 

	

hypnosis and pad-life regreslon—began to 	Einstein's waves were alpha with a little 	installation at of ficers at the District lB 	 t;uf:no t)f:tII('T1t)N DRAWS  variasis 	beta; most of us are beta (11* normal 
rdonstim Lag Cabin on the lakefront 	 - awakening wave) with a little alpha. "In 	reemtly 

	

Nolsei from busy Curry Ford Road were 	hypnosis you are getting alpha, therefore, it 	District 1$ Senior Vice 

	

drowned out by the steady hum of the fan that 	has to be bitter," he affirms. 	 Commander htasley Hart was Scc Course In Watercolors 

	

Another common use of hypnosis, ac- 	the Installing officer for the 'Now lot your 	cording to Rogers, is in dentistry. hlmosis 	newlyelec'ted pest Officers 

thoughts drift 	can remove the fear of the dentist, relax the 	Installing officer for the 
patient and make him Insensitive to pain. The 	Auxiliary was (barter. Past 	The I'i*ite Tune Program sesen weeks front  p in to C 45 cdl Is played on ln.a*rwns'nts of 	The 11*, fee gwuvtiles fur the 
bleeding can be stopped by the U&MUnit of 	President of Sanford Auxiliary at Seminole Community p in 	 the peru.l A prerequisite for instructional cud of the surse 

	

provided a monotonous background as 	the muscles around the capillaries. he ex- 	10101, Nuts College is offering '('ulleglign 	"('ollegiuin M,curn' are the course Is " Keginning 	l'wtrails' also will begin on Rogers continued. 	 plains. 	 She 	USIdId 	duties twgisuwsg June l 	for those who already have a Recorder 	 June 2$ and meet for six weeks 

	

"Through this tectinlqueyou vdlbe able to 	If hypnosts is so great, why don't health 	by Installing Secretary and This class may be taken as proficiency on modern in 	A 13 fee prusitles for the in. Irons 7pm to 10pm every 

	

produce a more prufowsdlyrelazed state than 	Professionals use itmore' Rogers hasarapid 	District II President sturley credit tirough the academic struments litrings. brass. structional cat of the course Tuesday Basic purportlons, 

	

through any other method shod p0.114 01 	reply: a It takes too much Ume.."rb,i' 	 program, or as non-credit woodwinds, petruasoni and for 	The college also is offering a ie of paitels, and how to sedation." 	 the average office visit to a doctor Is six to 	Installing conductress' duties through the leisure Time those who like to sing Music 01 rIkirning art class in 	j create resemblance will is 

	

Starting at our scalps, each part of our 	seven minutes"; bit hypnosis takes a certain 	were shared by Kay hiesseriti'ri.gran (lasses fllret each the 	Middle 	Ages, 	the l'aanttrig That class will meet taidhi hates.., "commanded" to relax as *ill that u not t 	In medical ,ctiools; and 	Vocalist of Ihdric't II and M.'nda) and Wednesday for Rtvsaiisaiace, and the Baroque eatta Tuesday and Thursday our 	Watrn'okss clii begin iiiii 

	

Rogers. In a soft, slow, barely audible voice 	c l It requires a certain philosophical ap- 	 bit weeks darting Jun. 20 June 2) arid meet 

'a"' 

Wed continued. 	 proach. brutisH am tolpm 	neadayfroin7pm to 10 pin 

	

"Now let your thoughts drift to your 	Getting back to regression, which Rogers 

	

Oil l'witusg is a series 	 ee 

	

of 	fit six areas, The cta*s is open 

	

forshead... Feel the lines disappear ... aa If,; 	calls "simple." "You're a mental camera, If formal lessons and lab cx to faith twglnner and adsaneerl thousand tiny fingers were gent you will, recording everything that comes us. Won't Take Money; lwrw'nc'ea in the fundamentals students massaging... 	 Now we just turn it Into a projector and you 	 of composition, color, and 	tkl h'aintang ' ciii begin on "Feel the rhytten, the rising and falling of 

(lass is open to beginners as ever) ThstMy from 7 pin to your lunge, like a monotonous and gentle 

	

yoirdi, and the expanding and relaxing of 	 'When did 	She Thinks It's Crazy 	
painting with eta or acriics June 23 and lied for sit weeks 

cell a, intermediate paudrra lop in 

	

matroonme within SOIL The rhythm of your 	 you dl.' 
tr.ldng takas you deeper and deeper," he  

,' '- 	 ..- ..-.-.-- 
w van 	myusnic now Of worse, 	 In, 	, 	days As 511 UFglIis

.
, with 

After all pacts of the body were reb.ssd and 	IMirt5Ity, to describe a peg 	 By AfiltiAlL VAN BURE.N 
he hail placed his thumb on our foreheads to 	She was a young two in her m*iwemies, 
allow "tensions to flow into my 	 attractIve, dim, wearing a dark black dress, 	I*'AK ABBY. 	You aren't 
were told to visiallas an escalator in our 	very simple; long dart hair, di'algI*; no 	going to believe this. but my 
minds. "N the crjw* of 30 you will get on and 	,nakilç. "tier problem Is lie leeais't feel 	husband has been eligible for 
you .fl 4acen4 duqff and deeper into 	anything. No emotion at all What's the next 	Social Security for two years, 
relaxation, and at the coned of 1, you will get 	question I ask Pier?" he asha. 	 and he has yet to collect a dune 
Off ," 	 of It' 

We bath experienced th. most common 	answer was a specific day, spacift funds. 	, !'" lays that as long as 

41,4141want 

a COPY?: 

fellow, and they are alone 
together, naturally they are 
going to make out some. But 
how far should a girl go' 

JUS1' ME" in 
I'I.AINS, GA 

DEAR JtT: The limb .4 
selirespeet will reside she 
answer. * bay who had gesslas 
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movie you sea. a 
pOste that appeared 
in the tvirsln Her 

old or" "old ilk. Si 
M"? Well, they're  
available. New you 

- 	can order an Call 

aekjscuye indicator 01 the hypnotic Mate—a 	"ft was a C0. Of the 'waiting zombie.' 	
lies able to work, he eheist 	 offectem for a girl will arm do 

vague feeling Of ntenhiueu and dulli.ca, with 	rsaos the doomi feel anything Is become, 	
feel IIII*IIieII in taking money 	just 	Ia) 	there, 	cold 	and 	asytisug ikst will degrade her 

a tinglirtof meadow. While I experienced a 	she 	Is 	dead," 	he 	says 	vehemently, 	from the goserivnng 	I tIlt 	shivering. all night 	 sake 	her 	feel 	sahased 
feeling Of lightness and wetgtitliesa, my 	"Thendore, she can't feel a 	

, 	 he's crazy What do you think' 	 teensW is preparati, for 
alendet deqUar experienced a heaviness. 1 	Rogers then relates hoe the girl was 	 MOh(EY'S WIPE 	He eata only oona by on a 	

marriage; ask any bay hew far 
fell Ilk, my weight would crush the chair," 	14, eaaaj back to Use dot. she mentioned She 	,A* W 	 tray sent to his room 	 he 	would Idle 	She 	girl 	he 
she um IsleT' w 	a pouting 	er 14'y,ild In the kdc$isn 	 exactlexactly "willate" If,. 	oatmeal and coffee (in 	martin to go on a date. And a 

We 	were 	now 	In 	a Mate of 	hyper' 	wishing her grid father dead. When she 	the g,m..,at, 	Slill"lls On lutchism 1, closed, 	he's bosesi, ysel have an 
auggatltoidy. our coaacloea minds were 	heard a giMt in another rosin, she thought 	' 	wwta.g pruple have kithed 	so he doesn't set train Saturday 	hussi saner. 
r,& allowing our subtsuisclave mind to 	'j hope he killed Plmaelr not knowing that he 	is pert of every pupeheck I. 	untilMJI'4I, 	 Who said aw W'es 	out; we 
omer'. to be span to suggestion, 	 really had. " 	thinks aPse beceiglit it on, feels 	eider 	is 	build 	up 	some 	 the '"'I? lee Abby's see 

Other ,t.sns mien epenanced we 	gidhy and makes amends by .flffig 	. 	relIremeal 	i.e.e. 	Year 	hue can people be as hear 	baitlit "Whal Teesagers Wt 
eziass salivation and assory detach' 	aol," he sallow 	 h1s.d is eallUed to de - he 	ties' Today is 5g4y, wid 	to IllS," Vt 151 AhOy 	122 
no; iomethnes the feeling of being alIglitly 	"What's serious Is who you have a women 	wishes, but he's ala. entitled to 	believe me. Abtiy, my appetite 	laity l)r., Iemt, Hills, ('aid. 
Me" the hody. The hypnotic data can he 	deciding to abort a baby, and I In regreenon 	the sow,. 	 is gas. jnt ua.tu,g awd IIIM 	MU. Eachee $1 aid a load.  
Willow I. the feeling one has an a weekend 	have to sit UwuL-."the Moist men PWAM 	PR A person ebe own mere 	puor. old neglected man. 	stamped itil 	teals), 	sell. 
fast 0 . Yoe con how the birds chirping. 	He wIelds the regr.aaben Of a matraug* 	Stan SONS a yvw at his. $0 	 FEEUM1MD 	ltNid esielepe. plea.. 
Ieel the warmth ofthe sun, wild psrhapswll 	peegnad women bock t.het dole Indam 	hustler. list 	Serial 	 - 

elements of chance or flak 	PI3t'ESI Feb. 20-Marth20)lt 	By Oswald Jareby, 	 Sitting South. you hold: 

Don't take flyers. 	 may take you a little extra time 	aid Ala. S, 	to 
Today s harm helped W. 

 
lEO I July 23-Aug. 23) You'll 	to get organized today, but once 	John 	Wier of Daflas and K J $ 

bewell-recetved today. Mod ol 	you get all your tools laid out 	Delrk,rofAusWswlnU 	
C A9I07I 
0 93 that around you will enjoy 	and plans made, you'll be very 	Swiss team at the recent 

your company. Unfortunately, 	productive. 	 Gatlinburg regionals. 	No one Is vulnerable East 
in-laws may 	find little 	nil- 	ARIES (March 21-April IS) 	John's five-spade bid was 	deals and bids one club. An 
picking 	faults in 	your 	per. 	You are adept at things that 	a variation of the grand 	Iowa reader wants to know 

slam force we have been 	what call we make 
formance. 	 require mental agility today, 	discussing 	all 	week. 	lie 	We 	bid 	one 	heart 	We. 

'lIIGO 	iAug. 	23.Se$. 	221 	This is most effective in the 	couldn't bid six of any new 	aren't proud of the bid, but 
Underplay your nile in any 	social realm 	 suit except spades and he 	think it the best action avail' 
career matters or negotIatIons 	TAURUS (April 20-May 201 	didn't want to get past six 	able. 
today. Stand back. tat others 	Play a lone bond uicwmm.rclal 	ti,ilna his partner held two 	siwws's:ni'dt,K.,uia-e,w, 

get their share of the limelight 	enterprises today. Partners 	of the three top heart honors. 	Jotcop, oJACO(3y Vol[)n.i did told the two top 	(RN 	 Win 	. before seeking credit. 	may not be as dedicated as y0 	honors and bed seven hearts 	siisgs, 	care of this nemsp,a 
uaiu i Sept . 23-tX1. 23) In 	are. A lackadaisical w.clale 	in spite of his rather mini- 	per P0 not 489 Radio Cit y ' 

your aosiety to please friends 	will Offset your enthusiasm, 	mum hand. 	 Stjhion Now CrieS N V I(k719 I 

SPIDER-MAN 	 by Stan Li, and John RomIta 
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atinsI any phase 

has appeared 
In lbs Evening Her. 
all wilbia the last 20 
days he $4.11 plus 

UMILEWI EDS 
YS ... ITS MY SON ESOP11illAGUS. HIS 

T CHICKEN PI.UCKS WAI.KEP OUT— 
FORSONA4. 	NO cctiz.c' vY EASILY i.ose MIS 
ME HOME,, 	TAR ANP FOAIMORS SLWPI.'( IZZ 

by T. K. Ryan 

10 Rqj& 
ThE PUM j 

call 
322.2611 

the comes to'ewieg. but you're zone of In a 	and dIscovered that her mother us 	'TW.7 we 	retry es a. 	was 	ur.mm &un all yes resly 
tWthgld geow. 	 auctwididly had triad to abort her. She cdd 	a" ilils. 	I 	and I. help, .0, des't Tot, 

Accerdaig to Fevd—sad aigpsdid by 	recall eoppoolom betwim her paçada "Hire 	DEAR ABBY. i kin, you 	1.11 is a the eM graiteonsa' 
NDPft--M WOWIUM event Is not sin*ly 	you hffg aom.uae (tha IN 11 1 	with no 	will find this hard to believe. 	I Yes des'S have to he a relative 
forgotten, WA MtheM to ea.l en WOM 	loodmoloses aid all It, adrenalin and all those 	but every word of it is true, 	to nleid a Ihess. I 
alert on behaeior T111118 repression con crew 	Nosebleed hKMMS PW rt Ihesugh the 	There is an elderly gentleman 
I peeple who for Ite med pest ate 	placental 111011 tor. Net  only Is the gs 	about nt) living In a small 	NrMtome walked a cow 
payefegijy bN*hiy ad naA 	lodw4h all the. gelisojelie but Is I*etely 	single nan in a ktaJ ML 	as of ehe YI*i an, she ME to, 

Begets deals with r., n1 	Iheengh 	having semoselp try to kill bar." H. Wife. 	This man has married cliddi. 	er ens She city is stock he 
hppnme; ahe sees it Is rosnive 	'. tO 	"lftd r,ulty trilled It was told her sea 	aid grdctuldren us town who 	lien, is bode. And pow boa of 
beNt had habits, to idi,iOvI sleep, 10 holes 	bus 	WNW her be shen hor why." 	Psa4y boO at ham. 	 appetite won't help No week 
*11.1 da,i  lop 	4. to Inlplrrl splits 	Bogees 	sill 	lecta, 	at 	the 	Ipinuial 	IIt can't dress himself or 	either. 
acihety, end Is relieve pam in lirasi 	Ruaaick Sedety, ollitili OW Carry lord 	bathe very 	well. 	and his 
e.ow pa*—' 	Iwan' edited in h,,..iMa 	p. 	tas, at 120 pa., as c'ge. A pass 	eyesight is failing, so the niada 	I)EAH ARtY lam. lIyew. 
utadtod when be hugen uW4 it to rehove 	hi, .aa., and aeli.hypasa ti'aJg 	help him 	4The maids take 	old girl who has jut slated to 
Us lid... - he a.d.e-.4 	the remIt of 	he attired at as ipi lstiry 	d 1ensy 	boOst carof him than Isa own 	data. I am buN to ask yes a 
literal astorcyrle aeclisats. 	 from B am, to I p.m. There is  bo 1u 	 landyl 	' 	question I have asked many 
It's las, In spills Is we"',. thesNt 	Ilugan rapids $I perced of eorksp loss. 	 Several montho ago, a maid 	others; I have never been able 

Um dkolertisoo. By mallift tt, boll SWW Ii 	UClpeda espeilese. now 1.ajuadvs pay 	found Pun an the batlireem 	to get a straight answer from 
he approaching the player eleuty, he is gives 	and telepathic dlpe'utoas of ihemm*,n 	flout, He had fallen the nigld 	anyone. 

before and couldis'* gel up. as he 	When a girl really likes a 
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FRIDAY, JUNE 0 
Ak.öu45s Aasy.s, CIONd, $ p.m., TonØivood - 

&. Richard's Oiwd, Lake 14tl1 Road; and Lcngwood 
- Rolling Hills Moravian thordi, SR 434. 

Yong Aàlt flak for 11ks, 0 p.m., Orlando Gordon 
Club, 710 E. Rcthno Ave., Orlando. 

SATURDAY, JUNE It 
Aksèslk.A.s. INdeed Wi...'i Group, 2p.m., 

1201 W. FIM at. 
Droop Bwom cs,,, NatluNd Fedoestlon d lk 

Blind, 3 p.m., A*. a-B, Twin Lakes Aa., Maltiand. 
The Eagles CIS Oak, I p.m., Sanford ab,, of 

SUNDAY, JUNE 11 
Amerku LegMs Pest 12 and Aazflhary tree buffet for 

members and their guests, noon, UILt of of ficer* 
pm.. pot home. 

MONDAY, JUNE 12 
Weight Watebers, 10 am., Ascension L**heran 

Church, Caiselberry, 7 p.m., Florida Federal, Altamonte 
SprthgL 

Diet W.ttsbs, 10a.m. and noon, Stetson University 
Cartton Umon BuildIng, 10 A.M. and 7:30 p.m.. Sanlando 
Jnittl .Mtthoc4 Church, SR 434 and 1.4, 7:30 p.m., f, rd 

Presbyterian Church, DeLand. 
BuSsed Rotary, noon, Civic center. 
TOPS Cka$ev7O, 7 p.m.. over Baist Church, 

Crystal lake and Country Club Road, Lake Mary. 
BuSied AL, 1p.m., (closed, 1301 W. First St. 
BuSsed MA.... I p.m., First MethodIst Quwcti, 

Sanford. 
Sweetwater Acadrey gr -'-n, 7:30 p.m., St. 

&q1ken l4hsran Church, SR 434, longwood. 

TUESDAY, JUNE U 

	

so 	BuSied Serums, 7 am., SamtE', 
Wile, Spriags Bert.ma, 7:30 A.M. Swidune Park 

	

so 	community center. 
S. Sanford Usno, noon, holiday Inn. 

Laugwssd SerIsma, noon, Quality lzm, 14 and BR 434. 

	

11 	
Wei$ Wetekees, 7 pm., Sanford Woman's Club, 

S. Oak Ave. 7 p.m., Swntnit Ag*&, Cesselberry 
ThCON*y ENd BONets CR Clak, 7:30 p.m., Sanford 

	

,.. 	Chamber of Canisere. 

	

: 	Parents A..ayaai., 7:30 p.m., Community 
Methodist thirc$i, Casuelkerry. 

WEDNW2DAY, JUNE 14 

	

I

: 	Cuulbei'ty RoSily, 7:10 am., MS Cafeteria. 
Ovtedo Rotary, 7:30a.m., the Town How.
Bedard kIwanis noon, OvIe Center. 

, Sanford Op't, noon, Holiday Inn. 

	

: 	BuSsed Beftasder. senior citiuns dance, 2:30 p.m.. 
Civic Center. 

StarIlgbt Premeasders, square dance, Dellary 
Community Center Shell Road, 7 p.m. 

Ysnik Prsgr., be. volunteer training, 7 p.m., 
Florida Power and LIIM, Sanford. 

THURSDAY, JUNE is 
BuSsed ChIlan, 7:11 am., Buck's. 

131. Bulb 
Seminole O$1.kts, 7:30a.m., Holiday Inn,, SR 

Lake Mary Ritary, I am., Mayfair Country Club. 
Frleadskip Cl* 10 am., Altamonte Springs CIvic 

Center. 
Diet Worlihep, 10 am. and 7 p.m., Montgomery 

Ward, ls*srstat. Mall, 716 p.m., Sanford Chamber of 
Commerce. 

Easier.. for Mama. Needs, noon, Chamber of 
commerce. 

Senior Cilia.. Due., 2 p.m., Altamonte Springs 
Civic Center. 

AMIP MD HART, 2:30 p.m., Sanford Civic Center. 
OES Semla.Ie Chapter 2,I p.m., Masonic Temple, 

Sanford. 
flIIDAY, JUNE is 

Semlasie 5smise kIwaals, 7 am., Sambo's, Sanford. 
Semiasle South Rotary, 7:50 am., lord Chianley'., 

Altamonte Springs. 
WeigbI Wateben, Seats PJtamonte Mall, 10 am. 
SanfWd1.mioUI. Jaycee. noon, Jaycee Building. 
Taagkoosd AA, dosed, 1p.m., St. Richard's Church. 

Lake Howell Road. 
IAI(wSd AL, closed, $ p.m., Rolling lUlls Moravian 

Church, SIt 434. 
Y.u.g Adults Club for Single. 0 p.m., Orlando 

Garden Club, 710 E. Rollins St.. Orlando. 
-. 	 Dell.. OrPs Club, 7:30 pm., Christian Church 

SATURDAY, JUNE 17 
BuSsed Akuhelies Aonsy.. Wamea's Group, 2 

p.m., 1201 W. First X. 
Casaelberry LA, closed, S p.m., Ascension I4dlieran 

Sealer Cltiaeas ibssl,, pasty "The Mu of La 
Macba," Owe Ups, a Stage, Leave Sanford Civic Center, 
II am., retirn 1 P.M. 

Y.b PT.grsma lie. WSIbAThS., lam. to noon, from 

	

-. 	Zayre, Sanford to Zayre, Fern Park. Call 3D1710. 
MONDAY, JUNE11 

Welk4 W*bsrs, lOam., Ascension L4iier.n Ouwth, 
7 p.m., Florida Fedaral, Akvrnt, Sprigs. 

Diet Wsik.b.p 10a.m., and 7:30 p.m., '"a-do United 
Mutiwilat Church, SR 434 and 14; 10 a.m. and noon, 

	

,' 	CarSon Union BeddIng, Bletaon; 7:30 p.m., First 

	

.•- 	Pr.st.rtm Chwcb, Deland. 
INdeed Eslary, noon, Cl* Center, 
Bandied MA... $ p.m., low United Methodist  

Quiwch, Sanford. 
$indsidAkksAas.yi., 1p.m., 1301W. First 30, 
Moonset Satiety, I pin., 100 1710, th see rd Plus., 
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Tax Revolt Forcing Lied Notke 
In ,, 

Lied N.tics 
. CIRCUIT Cove, Poe 

CON 	SIMINOLS 	COUNTY. ISMINOLS COUNTY, FLOR I DA 
P5.0110* 
CASE NO 15-II$I.CAiD 

PROSATS DIVISIOM 
Cdl N..Wc 1-511CC 

Con res s lo React'? g THE STATE SANS o APoPeA, vlI4s 
rlovga ia.iIq Corporation 10 Ii. ESTATE OF 

p'.amtIf ELLENE N NELSON 
O.cso,sd 

WASHINGTON iUPh 	V - The 	eas It is only a matter of time J 	RAILEYODHAM..0.JAM(5 
h

P
ALEY OONAM. 	ovse-r 

NOTICIOP 
ADMINISTRATION 

t.azpayers' revolt in California 	before ten'orl*.s armed with 0004AAA 060 LOUISE 	TYLER TO 	ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING 

may already be making its 	omall 	surfacetosir millie. 0019*14. 	1,11 	wife. 	RICHARD CLAIMS Cl DEMANDS AGAINST 

presewe felt in Congress. 	try to she'd down a 	aenger 
PALMER. 	T,,ait, 	PANNING 
LUMBER 	AND 	19*104*11 

ANOVE ESTATE AND ALL 
OYH(I PEISOIIS INTERESTED 

airliner. COMPANY. INC. a Florida, car IN THE ESTAtE. 
The 	House 	voted 	210-17 Walton. TLC o 	SAITON YOU Alt NINESY NOTIFIED 

Thursday to pare $1 mill e. a d issolved CO,H,.'I*1. J TIN 54niIINVII at IRI 010*. 
froentheDepsrtmesto(Health, 	-House Speaker Thomas TOWNSEND, III. C L . Toot. j ELLENEM.NElSON.ilc..wd. 

Education and Welfare budget. 	ONeUl asmotmced radio cover- C 50110*. n III ci nil $vV'TI*4 Cd. Nwni11c 7111$ CP. s .w*ns T 
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age of rontine for procedings irl(lSVi and lvvi*.ii Of TIC. OF 
SAN TOW. INC. also ni sonsisnionom Cetp, Florida. Prs,all Devj*i, 

Rep. Robert Michel, MU., 	In the 11w will begin Monday ass igns. swcc,1iori in Interest. 1111 ssevse 0* 0*lCli N S.,Ivuiity 
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Affirmed, Cauthen Seek Triple Crown In Belmont 
NEW YORK (UPI) - The 

lights were too bright and the 
noise level In the restaurant 
was approaching that of an 
SST, but Steve Cauthen Jtwt sat 
under the posterslzed cover of 
his biography, "The Kid" Ito be 
released June 10) and looked as 
calm and collected as II he were 
In a post parade. 

Cauthen, II, sipped from a 
glass of Ice water and talked 
about his mount, Affirmed, who 
attempts Saturday to become 
racing's 11th Triple Crown 

with 13 victories in Ii starts. He 
is the 3-5 favorite in the field of 
five. 

If he finishes second. Alydar 
would be the only colt to do so in 
all three events of the Triple 
Crown, He has won 9 of its 1$ 
Ants for earnings of $4.I26 
for trainer John Veitch and 
Calumet Farms. 

winner with a victory over four 
rivals in the l',-rntle Belmont 
Stakes. 

"lie's ready," said the 
Jockey, whose earnings in 
purses would go over the $10 
million mart should he win the 
$1$4,300 race Saturday. "Mr. 
drainer Liz) Barriers has him 
in fine shape." 

Winning the Triple Crown 
would be the next local step in 
Caidhen's brief career, which 
began In May of 1971 and lad 
year seemed to have peaked 

when he set a record with 
$,151,710 In purses earned. 

Seemed to. 
This year Cauthen has 

already earned more than 12.5 
million. And, if he wins 
Saturday, he will become the 
youngest jockey to win the 
Wee-race see-lea, joining staii 
riding greats as Earl Sande. 
Charlie Kurtslnger, Eddie 
Arcaro, Warren Mebrtens, 
Joleuny Loftus, William Saun-
ders, Ron Turcotte and Jean 
Cruguet who have accom- 

plished that feat. 
Barters, who has been voted 

"Trainer of the Year" for two 
straight years, expressed con! I-
dance in the young jockey and 
laughed at suggestions that he 
replace Caidhen with someone 
more experienced. 

"Cauthen is very good about 
judging pace," said Barters. "I 
have confidencein hinL ido not 
think he Is young, either - he is 
old in the head." 

Cauthen, however, will be 
factn tough riders in Jorge + 

"You will see the same race 
as in the Preaknesa," said 
Barriers. "And I hope the same 
finish.,* 

out the wide turns and long 
distance of the Belmont are 
compatible with a horse of 
Aiydar's sweeping strides. 

"We are ready to try Affir-
med again," said Velasquez 
simply. 

But Affirmed, who won the 
Derby by I, lengths and the 
Preaknesa by a neck, looks in 
the peak of form and conies Into 
the Belmont having won more 
money - $I,3,2Z7 - than any 
other 3-year-old at this point 

Velasquez, who rides Alydar, 
and Angel Cordero, riding 
Darby Creek Road. The other 
horses are Noon TIme Spender, 
5-3, who finished fourth In the 
Preakraeso and will be ridden by 
Ruben Hernandez, and Judge 
Advocate, who has won one of 
its four lIfetime darts. 

Velasqeuz, who was criticised 
for his ride in the Derby when 
he let favored Alydar slip II 
lengths off the pace, says he Is 
as confident as even in the big 
copper-colored colt. pointing 
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He's Blowing A Big Bubble 
YOUR COMPLETE ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE 

OIUJJIOMA CITY I UP!) - Only a moment or so before an-
swering the opening till in one of his latest fights, skinny, 
achootboyish Sean O'Grady drew some aroused smiles from a 
national Vi audience by doing what comes naturally to any Ill-
year-old kid, 

Standing there In the ring, waiting for the referee's last minute 
instructions, he casually blew big bubbles with his gian. 

He'll probably do the sane thing when he meets Japan's Shig 
Fukuyama in a la-round featherwelgM main eveid at the local 
Fairgrounds Arena Saturday night. 

O'Grady doesn't see anything unusual about that at all. 
"It's me," he said. 'People think I'm putting op some kind of 

front, but I'm really not. I'm only trying tobemyself. I like bubble 
gum. I.ollipupa, too." 

Sean O'Grady, who has been fighting since he was  years old. Is 
like few other professional hours you've ever seen. 

First of all, he Isn't only good, he's exceptional as is reflected by 
his ld victories in bi fights. Fifty-one of those victories were by 
knockouts, Including 33 In the first round. 

Secondly. he U managed by Na father, Pat, who has been 
promoting bouts in the Southwest for years, and his mother. 
Jewils, who alas helps baud, him by taking cars of such details 
aft Uckat usia, pus rs°ssess and pester diattiNdlon for all his 
fights. 

(randy's two sisters, Cdlleen and Hale, lend their assistance 
from time to time making the overall operation a unique family 
affair that goes under the name of Starmak,r, Inc. 

If there is any young fighter in the country today who has all the 
earmarks of becoming a future world champion, it Is Sean 
O'Grady. 

Ht's destructive with either hand, moves well and Is highly 
intelligent. More than that, he's articulate, well-bud and cour-
teous and not the least bit self-cunicloua about confessing he's a 
"Mama's Boy." 

"I don't see any shame In that," he said, completely open shad 
it. "She's always there when I need her, when I'm well or when 
I'm sick. She wakes me In the morning and puts me to bed at 
night. She washes my clothes every night so I'll have clean gear to 
train in the next day. Before a fight, If I'm a little nervous or have 
butterflies in my stomach, I think of her and it makes me feel 
much better." 

The more visual guiding hand in young (YUrady's spectacular 
career, however, is his father, Pat. 

"I listen to Papa the mod," Sean says. 
"Because he talks the moat," adds the dark-haired youngster 

with a laugh. 
To that, the elder OUrady answers: 
"lie listens to Papa the mod because he has the mod a-

perlence. Besides, lock at those opponents I get Mm." 
The World Boxing Association ranks O'Grady No. I in the 

• featherweight ikv'Ulcn while the World Boxing Council had him 
No. I in the super bantamweight class. When his father asked the 
WBC to list Sean In the junior lightweight class because he's dill 
Vowing, It did and now radii him seventh In that division. 

O'Gnady's only defeat came two years ago, when he was 17, to 
world Featherweight Champion Denny Lopez, who dipped him In 
the fifth round. 

"I think It did me good," says the tall, anoidlu'akismed 
Oklahoma City native. "I learned a lot. I didn't feel I should hang 

- my tied. Remember, he's the world champion. People asked me 
'wb4 happened?' 1 could have said the heat got me or I wasn't 

-: experienced enough, but I just said I gal flat beat, and that was 
We 

He's only tlØAng so he can pay his way through medical school 
and when he's dies to eider It tlweo years from now, he plans to 
ratire from boxing at 22, 

"I'll make sure of that," guarantees Pat O'Grady. "I never 
wanted Seas to be a fIghter, anyway. It's too bridal, too rough. 
Boxing Isnida game, it's a business. Seasla only aboy inaman's 
world. Thi sooner be gida old of It, the better." 
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Burger King 
Previsails, 5-4 

Burger King had It Its 01 by Van (.olmont and Richard 
way Thursday in the conclusion Freed, 
of the Altamonte Springs Little 	Burger King closed the 

 

league major league playoffs, season with eight straight 
claiming the championship in s victories. Viner and Gommont 
54 continuation of a game each won seven games in 40 

_
- 

delayed by rain on Tuesday. 	Burger King's 16-7 season. 
Burger King won the playoffs 

OOIPINIS JEWELER S ' in two straight games. 	 H AS 4 

	

The victory advanced coach Crog C oK hfan 	3 I I 
Jim Viner's team to the Top ti'cir'."se'.' 	1 00 

	

""am Pill"by Ties V1,cssl Team Tournament, with 	 I I 0 
M.r Altamonte 	 Co P'rafl 

	

onte Springs hosting the 	 33 1 
7 

o
1 

HLlu;ER KIM; (1-:I.EHHATI-:s 1%I.TAMONTE SPHIGS ('Ilt%IPm 	 ,,NSIIIP 	 West Oak Ridge-Pine Hills SoII riv 	 I 0 0 
survivor on June II. 	 M. 	 2 0 0 

1 0 0 
The final game was marked RobOy Robfl%Ofl 	I 0 0 Blazers Acquire No. 1 Draft Norton, by three-hit pitching by Mark Da,'dLoc. 	 I 0 0 

Viner, a two-run homer by par Newmsn 	 I 0 0 
J. mm Pc,,mnk 	I 0 0 

	

NEW YORK tUPIt - The Johnny Davis and the first of his allegiance belongs to 	Ho/meS Try Again Today 

Dave JaUcnskl, and RBI hits rtail 
susolu KING AS 

last time the Portland Trail 

	

	 I H Portland's three opening-round Indiana State. If we can't get a MMkV,n.q 	 3 0 0 

	

little more assurance of Pus 	 Flagship Bank of Orlando and lids Rfl 	 ) 0 0 Bluer, enjoyed the advantage chokes, the No. 3 pick overall,  
of the first pick ln the NBA draft 	Although available to NBA coming to Portland this year, Perkins Cake & Steak were VanC0UflOflt 	 I I I 
u1974 they those center Bill teams this year. Indiana State's we'll go for Thompson." 	 rained out of their opening 	 I I I 

leo1 Qufl5nbvsP 	3 1 I 
Walton from UCLA. 	6-foot-C larry Bird has another 	In addlticm to the first choice, 	 game in the best-of-three series Mall *&,*ib, 	3 0 0 

	

Two years after that dismal season ofc-ollege eligibility. Stu Portland also has the seventh 	I.AS VEGAS, Nev. (UPI) - for the Altamonte Springs Di,. isblor%b. 	I I I 
2745 season, they were world Inman, Portland 	 o 's director of selection, which they obtained For weeks now Ken Norton and senior league championship con or*l: 	I 0 0 ct'am*ons. 	 player personnel, said the from Seattle insn earlier raj 	Larry Holmes have been Thursday. The two teams will Ass .UBrown 	 I 0 0 And now - through a sur- Waxers would take Bird, the The Blazers traded their own calling each other all sorts of try again today all, with game Brad T,bbi 

CP't"i Snli4 	 0 0 0 prlae trade Thursday with the adinat's secouul4eaiij score pick theover,to 	names. 	 No, 2 slated Saturday at 1. 	,,,,,, 	 is $ ' 1 idiana Pacers - Pos'tland,the and it* top forward prospect, if State Thursday for the 	Tonight, It all stops, and Uwy .....'. k,i •.,. ,,. 	, 	.,, 	over 	.,.v 
regular season, will be entitled 

into Indicates he will sign this Warriors No. 1 pick in 1*0 or will have to do their talking 

to choose between two players 
year. 	If 	not, 	Inman 	said, 
%lyciud Thompson, a 6-foot-10 

1981. with their fistS in the World 
Hosing Council's version of a they consider 	'the 	best 	big center-forward 	from 	Mm- Besides acquiring L)avts, the nationally televised heavy. forwards In the country," today nesota, will be the choice. Pacers signed Milwaukee free weight championship fight In when the NBA draft opens In agent Alex F.ngllsh 	a second- the 	Caesar's 	Palace 	Hotel's New York. "I think we've been as close year forward, who. came on Spout, Pavilion. The Blazers obtained the No. as anyone to the Bird sltua- strong in the playoffs as the The aren& scals only 5,000 I 	choice 	from 	the 	Indiana lion," Inman said. "I've talked flocks upset Phoenix and cx- and was an early .ellotgaaodds I'acei's 	Thursday 	for 	guard with turn three times. He says landed Denver to seven games on the 	fight 	fluctuated 	and 
finally settled on 74 Norton, 
Inasmuch as he Is 11w WIlL' 
champion, having been de-
clared so without fighting in a 
title match. 

Leonard, Chase 

Post Victories 
Clem Leonard Shell and 

Chase & Cu. posted victories in 
the Florida Uttle Major 
League's National Division 
Thursday. 

Shell defeated Seminole 
Sporting Goods, 22-4, as 
William Wynn Pit a grand slam 
home rum. It was the 14th win in 
15 starts for the loop leaders. 
Shell has a four-game lead with 
five left to play In the regular 
season. 

Chase & Co. defeated 
Railroaders, 101. 

learsas CNN by T __ 
Football Signups' 

LEGION COVUUP Haim took Its $01I Thursday evening at Sanford Scbaduhd Saturday 
Memorial Stadium, where Sanford's American 

STILL NOT ENOUGH legion Post 53 was washed out of a doubleheader Football ragldratlon for the 
against Mc(lausboro, III. Saiford's team Is I-I Ihia fall program of the Seminole 
tar this aeaseo, ('each Bob l.medquki and Jim Fry Youth Sports Association will 
(I?) cover the massed. 	 be held Saturday from I to 3 

p.m. at as kicstions-Saulord 
Middle School, Teague, Sosik 
Seminole, Jackson Height.., 
Tuskawilla and Mllw,e. 

Prospects ages Ito 14 15 - 	- -- -......- 	., 1
1 1114 ' -' - .. 	 a 	 asked to bring their pats. 
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Herald Photo By Tom N•ts& 

R.ô.rt G.vd..e and Sh.rryl Irwin at weekly hakpimmen 

svrnii•nt tliiy h.v. .van&a.d In Akanianl, Sprbis. 

S,y, mit. 04168, Fu. S. 
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ThE WORLD'S OLDEST (.AMP 

Text and photos 	S 
by Tom Ns.I 

i.i:i Till: ((M)1) flI(E Roil. 

'30 Minutes To Learn 
a a . But Years To Perfect' 

10 	 ................. ..c...... 

U yanr, thloift of gettIng ant .1 the bone aid an 
lashing for sonetMag I. d. We weekend. ben a,, a few 

I 

WCOW TO JERVSALIM eshitat opens at the Art 
Cede at Maitland. Packwood Avenue, fedoring works of 
7 artldi released from Riaala and now living and working 
in lre.&m  In Israel. Free to public. twos 154 weekdays 
54 Saturday. 

I 

ISRAEL FIlM), ceI.1watlon th...g Israel. Xth ar, 
niversary featuring Israeli oduc1% eedertalrnnent and 
refrevnents. Atnladon free. public Invited at the 
Maitland civic Center Ii am. to 7 P.M. 

Irnest Borgalne plays a lumber mill owner, 
%be tarn a raging forest (IIe threatening an 
entire community In "Fire!" Lust part of NBC 

Big Event" Sunday. June It. 

'Police Woman" Angle Dickinson works with 
Anthony Davis. a campus security guard In 
series episode, "Means to An End" Wed-
nesday. June 14. on NBC. 

Samples Of Your TV Fare 

I 
CFJlAMlC.POTTEftY-740p.m.; Tuesday; May 30. 

July 25. scc. 
I 

PLOWER ARRANGEMENT — 7:30430 pm.; Wed-
nesday, June 7-July U, 5CC. 

S 
OIL PAINTING— 11:00 a.m.-2 p.m.; Tuesday and 

Thwday; June 20'July II; $17; and 7.10 p.m.; Thursday; 
June a-July V. 5CC. 

C 

RALLY POINT RACQUET EAU. ctva — Boa M.  
Lake Mary; membership drive on. 

Time Out 
To Eat 

These are lust some of the scenes from 
some of the shows that will be airing 
within the next few days. Complete fist-
ings of all shows plus stories and in-
sights into some of their stars, appear on 
pages 3-11 of Leisure magazine. 

here are a few sample suggestions of 
places to visit for your dining pleasure: 

RARE MONROE INN — Dining. erSe1airner4 
rigtily with the hm.Mates, lake Monroe. Sanford. 

ANGF.IAYS RT*URANT— l'The ftahw cinslne. 
7 days a week. I. 430. Cunlberry. 

nusys — Uiineee'Ameflcen restaurant. 200 N. 
Palmetto Ave.. Sanford; open 7 days a week. 

HOLIDAY INN—. Sleaka and Seafood. Cocktail 
Lounge. holiday We Marina in Sanford. 

MJIWF.RCIIEF— enjoy our new salad bar. ZO S. 
French Avenue. Sanford. 

Diane Keaton Is pursued by her husband's 
best friend, a neurotic who has Just been left 
by his wile, In Woody Allen's comedy. 'Play It 
Again. Sam" on "The CBS Tuesday Night 
Movies." June I). 

William and Adele Pir-
Ig)I appear In tava$. 
kria RunIkna" as 
part.( the The Gold. 
en East Opera Com-
pany" presentation at 
$ p.m. Saturday, June 
It, at the Akamonte 
Springs (Ivk (eM,,. 
sponsored by the city 
of Altamonte Springs. 

CENTRAL FLORIDA ZOOLOGICAL PARR — U.S. 17-
$2, one mile cad of 14 and 4'4 miles wed of Sanford. 
Hones $4. 

C 

COLLECTORS PARAD — Shadits of the Gay Me 
and RoarIng 304 featuring msdueilcal musical In-
atniments of those yew's. U.S. 17.00, nine miles aoighwes* 
of kluUnme,. Hours: 04 ear.4 Mondays. . 

PORT CHRISTMAS IRJSELJIS —Replica of 107 fort 
built to wlttwtaftl Indian attacks. Hours: 10-noon. 1-9 
Wediwsday through Saturday. Slate Road 430 north of E 
Hwy 50 at Christmas. hours: 10-noon. 14 Wednesday 
liwotath Saturday. 

a 

JOHN Y($N(, MLUW AND PLANETARIUM — 
From Florida natural bratury panorama with live pLait, 
andstoAoLlospuc,crajt$1OE ItoWnaSi.. loch 
Haven l'ark. Hours: $4 Monday through Thursday; 9-9 
Fridays; noon-6 weeken& 

a 

tilE CARTOON MUSEUM —Exhibit of rare cartoon 
net and cartoon html. Pro.. II am. tot p.m. Tuesdays 
through Sundays. next to AiM.. Park Pod OtIke. 500 N. 
Semoran Blvd. • Ortaiids. 

a 

MLSEUM OF 411$ AND ICIVrICU — Permanent 
ezhtbtts UicItid, lIh, 11th and *h.cetduey Cuban 
pslithngs. I A.M. Is $ p.m., Mondays t1woui Fridays; 
noon to $ pm. Sdwdays, I to 1 p.m. Sundays. 1040 
Miaeusn Blvd.. Dayton. leach. 

S 

ORANGE COUNTY IIITORICAL MUSEUM — 
F.ztIblt.s from coadys pad: coedry don, pioneer 
kitchen, moonatilit, 49L IIC. 14 am. to 4 p.m.. Tuesdays 
through Fridays; 2 to I Saturdays and Sundays; $12 E. 
Rollins SI., Loch Horm Pt. 

Bill GRAII%sg PONDERS MO'.E 

strategy and lurk each play an snpurtait pan. 
'roa problem canom up that you can get a kIt of doubles 

bid s.d know what to in with Itwm' 

"I bougin the gain., rend the dir,illona and some books 
WW brcwne acted to k. No two gasiws are alike Its the  
strategy amid luck vpdch make It different trim,, idhar 
Pines." said Min Irwin. 

11111 (leak_n Is anather of the igidar. who has ta'ci*n, 
adsktl.d to bsckganunon. 

"I've gmk a board at heme my mutlice gave me in $$," hr 
says. 

"lint with luck playing such an Important pan in the ganw, 
a player .stheij 40 years of esperietue dill has a good 
chance of dalesting a player of Graham's calibre 

Its, gainw whir, ys can be us far ahead that )oo jjjnl IwIsoWy lee., and than alter a few rolls of the 	You find )oiitiill haing," he said. 

1Ia a terrific, ternhlc game!" 

Half a them people skin pairs aruwul thee. xda. 
The clubooe U quiet ,areps for Ut, sowid *ce bring 

shaken and papewn being mimch,d. 
SamsOmes a pow or a laugh is heard aft a particular 

roll of the dice and pieces are advanced around the heard. 
Pw riuMiouse at the Royal Arms opwuna canopies an 

(wg. thrive In Allamwge Speugs is 11w scm, of. weehiy 
flackammen tounwned. 

l%mlft (iOri. with the help of Sliarryl Irwin—two 
davikew of this aivisk gain.— have organued the Inirdy 
01111001$1on ulodi Is held every Thursday at 1pIn. 

"We're only in s.e first month." ea$aua Mi.. Irwin,  _and  
we're led getting oil the ground. Wer, trying to reach 
people who vast to play backgammon." 51gM now they have 
from 1-12 regulars. 

Anyone hsüted.d in playing or learning the game is Ut-
vited. There are no dues, but players are asked to bring their 
Own boards. 

.$ takes about 30 mug,, to learn the gent,.' said (.or-
don. 	rears and year, to perfect 4 It is a gamg in ihich 
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Ask Dick 

- 

Weiner 

JI By DICK KLEINE 
June 9.15 

'I have my own philosophy, but I'm not 

a philoscçher, and I'm bright, but 

I'm not a genius. I only knew that I 

- Frasay,lostes. tm—s 

'Tribute' To Talents 
Of Jack Lernmon 

By 1)1CM KIEINEK 

had to get out and look 

- 	
0 tC IS) 1 

O(ABC) 	 (SS) 
- 

for something better Sports On The Air 

'Apollo's' Back In Training; His 
Goal: 

By DICK KLKVM 

IIOU.YW000 MA) - 

Ilrrrl rr" 

I' 
 LM a ui, 

A SAT. ONLY 

WALT 

ALSO 
- - HI 

n, 
 rnn I. Pu(a'w)M 

NEW 	YORK 	o Villi 	- 
Anyone with, lug play hit 
like "Same Time Nest Year" 'U can 	espec't tough 	sledding 
with the New 	York c'fltw, 
second time around. 

And when a show has don, - •  

well old of town, they seem  

challenged to fatal even more 
wrong then ueusl, ,- 

True ioform. when Bernard - 4 
Slade's "Tribute" opened 
with Jack Iimmon starring 
June I at the Brooks Atkinson 

ifr Theseler, they did anything 
but pour old laudatory ap- 
proval. 

Mod had awnething nice to - 
say. But they laid Ia'mmun 
was carrying the Now, coin- " 
ptained the )okrs he spouts ,. 	' - 44,4,, 	- 

"pyranided" were 	 and toted -, 

Its 	sedimental 	stew's too 
mushy, 

WIser, the audienc, laughed  41 
a 	kg, 	is's 	complained 	of i-UK l.E%$%ION 8-UK ON lINnI)w,%' Siade's one liners keyed to 
iernrnon's role -- of a failure suice l. Is hilarious 	even Sfldty Tnii$ts, played by at 	many 	trades, 	whose 
defense slid lucceas are the 

delivering Its's VdrnIinally lrtnin, 	eganued by 	I iwi 

friends hit ptlesupaseasij,as 
Stale on.Iimw'. 	At he par- 
trays 	a 	dying 

Daniels, 	his 	WUWIIAnkna 

he pours out  antiquated  yokes 
man 	of 

iet,àesnia,  you find It hard to 
longtime 	friend 	and 	em 
ploy-er, played crinkLawy by TI's shoe, which set attend- irporste tears  from Iaughi.'v A 	l,*rry Battles 	Thrr, are asic, 	renitilt 	in 	tryoits 	in 

Boston And Toronto, ha., 
Robert 	l'icaniu 	portrays 

the tortnego1 the cog,jg, 
flashbacks 	In 	•tiuti 	Ten- 

however, 	much 	to 	reroin. at of a different Like than has 
pleton 	seeks 	to 	fend 	all 
itqvy that mdii pridorig his mend 

Tribute" as just the vehicle 
father, 	who 	frets 	betrayed  
and confused by his father 

life while trying desperately 

for 	l.rnmnmi', 	considerable arid lifedylip he can neither 
t., befnend the 

 ,, 	,p,, p1., 
been 	ralr*ng,j 	Iruuji talents that Made says he lire 54) to not understand
sita,  

hut, 
the aye of $ thought It would be (ruin the lie is believable in the rule 

time he (umpleird the first and the play's Pagh pouts The 	tribute 	itself 	theirs 
draft 'nm-hair seen,si in which he 51551 use of a 'iryicr 	the 

When you think of tetnmuri, 'hoot, out lii fury and thus, pru)rttlesm 	on 	.a 	scmrer, 	01 
you think of comedy 	ilid, in which lmiss.ion ci*flIfain. "  "' 

	of 	a 
following 	in 	the 	wake 	of of Pa, inability to understand 'boening 	ie'nisn,,r, taken by 
'San's 	Time 	Nest 	Yeas." his pridgish as the now conf rile and lfal.a,t 
' 'Tribute" 	has 	dramatic 'lie's 	20 	years 	old 	and sin 11r) depict the *igi cmii 
fireworks udersperieJ 	with ifrrsaasj kke he was out of a aging of his slay, to  hospital 
laughs flicki,, play,' 	he says and 	consaleseng 	fruits 	the 
Is 	sure 	to 	be 	particularly point 	- 'Ii there 's amthing I lurmcfy he 	finally 	pernuLs 
moving to any parent of a 
college-age sibling and vice 

can try to teach bun,"  he  says The real of it's cast seemlis a 
versa 

N Another. 
lw 	

it is how to have 
" 

fill weak 	peatiiullsfiy 	Ttea 
tetuniman, beet on the tie. The play is *4 a' a Nw 

Hughes chum, appearani-e a. 
Tetnipltlon's maudlin 'Swiut York Nag, for the hid time business-sip Ie 	tribute 	to ,r,t,,,s unreal 

SATURDAY SUNDAY Country 	Club 	on 	Cordo,. 
Tennessee 

Arivosoorl AFTERNOON 500 
1200 1:00 AMERICAN $P0e.T$MA$ 

soccan w,os 01 ass.jj THE e.acsno 
Actress Susan 0.ovge partici- 

MANY pates on a f , 	in Chile, Cliff 
clinneig in Gr..i Bid an with 

1:00 
WSUTUNG 

(2) VIsOii. 	WARD'S 	CiIAM. ,mt5i 	Hers-p 	Sarbv. 
PIONSHIP F$f*fQ Trout 	flailing 	in 	Alaska s'tP' 

1:30 230 P.,. Palo" arid Curl Go.ty. 
AL.AIAMA 500 

a ,,  (2) a GOLF 	Lodi"Prol... 
* tribute to  the islip outdOorS- 

WosETUNG 11101141 	Golf 	Association  w.. Baac*o 

M. CilWsp.OnsIWp." Love coverage 
MONDAY Of the PInel r ound 0415. IPSA PM-GAME

,.  Cho"Poonah" from 	Jack EVID00 
2:15 

BASEBALL Regional 
N.cMm Go" Center .t king , 
Island Ohio 8.100 500 

coverage of Cfricwvi*t, Red* at * COUIGI BOWL P-QiOnd Co.. 
Pi 	Pirates. San Fr&n. erage of cs 	Cubs at Cei 
Conoco GIants at NowYork Ma cv'stl Rods. Cellforn,. Angel, 

400 
6P 6 CBS 	SFOR`rB '-World at 	Red So. Pheisf 

(4)• GOLF "Danny Thorn.. 
Invitational 	Racquets 
Ch&npkXt@hW,, So 

pfs. Phises at Los Angeles 
Dodger. 

MarrOve classic- ' Third round 
racquet. 

Sports WJPstNSConIpeIs ma of play in this 5250.000 PGA tournament 	featuring THURSDAY Tour lournarnant from Colonial four sporis mien Country 	Club 	in 	Cordova. PSOFE$SIONAL 	SAC. 
Qt*T$AU. Goveraggs, 01 the 1130 

500 11isii arid womans house 04 the 111111 8011,111  	US 	Open 	Taped 
U GOLF "Lad'ss Piolssaion Priceless wa 	on his Colgate  hoglinkgr 	of the fir 	round of 
at Golf AssociationCPia11iPIOfl. Pro-Am 	Racquetball 	Tour play in this torwnWisrlf from 
ships" Live co Ric  Cherry None Country Club vi 
SSnfr'Ni$1 round of the LPGA Wagnsr, Shannon Wright arid Denver. Colorado 
charnpionsfwps from the Jack erHding 

FRIDAY Nickisus Golf Cent., $1 king. 
Island, 05,0 

SPECTACLI. 
3.30 

TEN,.. 	invitation- 
IV ININCI 

LAM
SPORTS 

LAS 'Belmont Stakes' CO5*. at Classic" from 	.. pin,,  8.100 
loge of the SlOth running of hi Plantation 	on 	Hilton 0 lOSING - WBC 	World 

lag 	of 	P10115 	ricing. Island South carolma. m,.. H•avy*0P,t 	Championshipthird 
Triple Crown 	from Belmont doubles 	featuring 	Roscoe FromCas,ar,Paiac.vi 

N,. York Tar 	arid Rory Las Vegas 5,. coverage of Von,Part, 
WIN wost.o or acos,s vi 	Bgorn Borg end ivo,v,. IS found Hvp'wngP't Chain- 

Love coverage of 15 AAU Goolagong 
door Trick and Field Char 400 * 	P-101m. 	 - 
p*onaisp. from Los *119.1... a (4.)• GOLF 	Danny thorns. 

.ergiit bout with Jimmy Young 
vs Osvaldo Ocaaio 	IS ends prev*w of the U S Open Golf 

Ch.mponefiip 	wlvcfi 	begins 
Uarngfr.hi C*a.s' - Fw%$1 roisid 
of play vi this 1250.000 PGA 

rour.41 	World 	Bantariii,..g.. 
June IS in Denver, Colorado tour tournament from COlonial 

Charnpsori&,p fight with Cabs Zar.I. vs £rnèo Pfernande. 

Specials Of The Week 

First Family Of Folk Music 
Trying It One More Time 

To Be A S*T*A*R 
Weather forecast: 	Fair and w'ssd,ceaftman,hohaa.as bid I'm nut. a ploser, 
Heating Up. the ewion has It, paid his and I'm brigyg, big 	not a 

That 	would 	be 	Carl dues. gwthw. I orgy knew that I had 
Weathers. Ever since he lies been arosmd a while, to 	get 	out 	and 	look 	for 
Waved Apollo Creed, the he's worked hard, he dent es esmethtng better." 
fighter who bsft 	"P.neky" whatever good things are He got out. 
In the big. climactic brawl In (5T%fl( his way. At IS, he wed to live with a 
that film, things have been And they are flocking in, grandmother In Long Beach. 
goIng well for him. ume good things. Calif. In time, he moved on to 

Better than well, even. Just Since "Rocky," he's been in college, always majoring in 
a few bests this sIde of sen.. "Semi-Tough" and "Close theater acts or whatever they 
satlonal. Encounters of the Third called it, and minoring in 

And now he's back In Kind" and be's jiat back Irwu football. 
.training, because he's going Yugoslavia where he did lie wed to college, mostly 
to play 	Apolle. Creed 	In ' Force 	Ten 	From on football scholarships. 

r'Rocky 2." Nivarone." lie graduated and, taking 
It's nize to see good uungs And he's dons as much TV the course of least resistance. 

happen to Weathers. brcaase Its he cared to. Including a TV played pro ball, firut 	with 
movie, 	"The 	Bermuda (j and then in Canada. 
Depths." 	which 	could lie was a linebacker. Even 

• someday become a series. while he played football, he 
Iii good, bid it still IX'I acted, too - while he was in 

' good enough. Oakland, he worked with 
I 

Carl Weathers wants lobea theater 	groups 	In 	San 
I"rancisco, 	and 	when 	he 

'' 'I WOS always played in Canada, he found 
whatever acting jota he could 

'• 	s 	•' 
VII')' S hOng, 

geton the side. 
"I realized then that I had to 

make the break," he says. "I 
rnoHonaliy...' wanted to act more than 

anything else.' 

, 	•,,, S I A K. a great big one. lie and has wife, a school 
teacher, 	settled 	in 	San 

A OSsO Why not. Francisco then. *55* lIe looks good, he canad, But the pidiuic liens to enjoy he was practically 

iq watching him. cvsnrnug to Los Angeles, 

The problem could be that coming w_•  L.. to resod for 
parts or to do them. Modly, there just aren't IT5y limit 

5 1 A ft S aroimd. 
he had parts in episodic TV 

AREA "The', has 	l7 been 	' And then came the turning 
$$$OWINS Itar with skin my color." point. 

p,'sT 

Weathers MIS  "aid hut, llwosgh an agent, he heard 
Sidney Pudhir. And I think about the "Rocky" role, lie 
that fact ls kind ofMd. gida script and read dand 

1 A He didn't dart oqdtob,a knowthuthe and he slow was 
dar, although he loved acting ,,gyg  go  Play Apollo Creed. 
Item r*ti,4. He darted others - 	Jim iud malMywith ON  goal - 10 WOM O.J. limpoon, all of gut out 01 where he w, ass them- we's not right. but I 
way or snallm. was," he says. "I just knew i Nec ogloNewOrleana It... 

INITID It may be 	glasnaroencity to 1  want to read for the part. 
NSASIMINT Oid5l4KI 	bid 	it 	held 	151 Syleadar Stations was 'ding 

PutT 
glamor 	for 	young 	Carl 
Weathers. 

there U a corner and was 

"I was always very drag. 
Udigdiia4toWestheriaaU 
aute WudJueidido't know, .motknafly," he says,  "and I  thin, that Stations was also an 

was going crasy the',. By the actor and would be playing thn.l was lS,l knew j had to 

NI 

set ad. 
"There 	were 	family 

"While I read the lines," 

trosdiles. Hid mudly It  was 
Weathers says, "Station. 
dkbl 	was the sdintlon in Now (kisses .qpeed to be reading the that I couldn't live with Una with me but he dhb'* "I 	wied to an ali'black 

tlnl*c acImal — the faculty 
even look U me. I said to the 

was 	integrated, 	but 	the 
'I others. 	can't do this - get 

student body was aIl'klact — 
mew actor and I'll do it, 	I 

V CU5 TI. 
jacuis UA•LU MALE  and we coulibs'I even play can't read  we 	with this 

' 	sUINKUNT t4 sTu*sa 
other Catholic schools in Then they laughed and 
.p. qta 4 thaj .*pilop. wns an 

— $ctor u well ass writer." 

LWAII 1)1CM: I have heard rumors that Stevie 
Wonder does not go on any concert tours because 
people In the audience throw firecrackers, paper 
cups. etc. at him. Why would such Irresponsible 
people do a terrible thing like that? Concert 
tickets cost a good deal of money and. If a person 
Is willing to pay $111. g. see Slevie Wonder, why 
would he or she whip things at him? MARIEI. 
ROBINSON, London, Out.. Can, 

Stevie's friends say there is no truth to that 
rumor. It Is true that he Isn't doing any concert 
tours now, but It's not because he Is firecracker 
and papercup target. It Is, they any, solely 
because at this point he finds touring "too 
hectic." 

DEAR 1)1CM: Is l)olly Patton wilting a book 
based upon her life called "Wild Flower"? It so. 
when will It be available In book stores? 
PAMELA SUE EMERSO'J, Liberty, My. 

Dolly says she is planning a book, but It will be 
a long time before she finishes It. (She hasn't 
even started it, yet.) I'm told that her saying that 
may be just a ploy to keep all those writers who 
want to write biographies of her away, 

IWAII DICK: ('wild you tell me what kind of 
dog Meatball, on "The Black Sheep Squadron." 
Is? And how old Is the nurse known as Sam on 
that same show? She Is really lovely. (tJY 
WI';I.DON. Pueblo, Colo. 

Down boy. (And I'm not talking to Meatball). 
The dog is a bull terrier. The girl is Denise 
Duliarry lit says here), and she is being coy 
about her age, but the show's people say she is in 
her early 20. 

I)EAII l)l('K: Whatever happened to Ti, on 
that super war show "The Black Sheep 
Squadron?" I admired him very much and 
would like to know why he hasn't been on recent 
shows. BRIAN SULLIVAN. Kalamazoo, Theta. 

Bob Ginty played T.J. When "Baa Baa Black 
Sheep," as it was then known, went on its first 
hiatus, Ginty got a pilot for another series, and It 
was a bigger part. He took that offer, and Robert 
Conrad and the others wished him well. So far, 
that pilot hasn't sold, but It may yet make It. 

IIEAIt I)l('K: Please settle a question that has 
come up. The lady that does the collie com-
mercial — Mrs. Olson, In she Virginia Christine 
or ('hrlsllne Virginia? MRS. 1I.IL, Piqua. (*1.. 

Virginia Christine, otherwise Mrs. Fritz Feld. 
l)EAIt 1)1CM: Is It true thai Bruce Boileilner 

and Katherine Ilokosub, who play Luke and 
laura on "how the West Was Won," really 
married each other? ANGELA I)F.L GROSSO, 
Kuniaby, B.C., Can, 

Yes, It's one of those hearts-and flowers 
stories that Is hard to believe. They met while 
they were doing the pilot for the series and were 
married In May, IVTI. And Bruce has been 
quoted as saying, "lt'i tough to play brother and 
sister when we love each other," Isn't that young 
and romantic' 

DEAN I)l('M: Shaun Cauldy used to slag on 
"The Hardy Buys," Now he josh acts. How 
come? MIMI BENSON, Kosenburg, Ore. 

Shaun's Idea all along was that he would sing 
on the series only If the story called for it, only If 
it made sense for him to sing. So he will still sing 
on "The Hardy Boys" if It fits the story. 

l)EAIt 1)l('K: $.mq'oese said the star of 
"(aunsmoke," James %rness, was dead. Is that 
true? And $ would like I. know It Granny, on 
"The Beverly Hillbillies," Is dead, lao, DF.LTOS 
WENT. Somerset, My, 

Amiss Is still living, staffing now In "How the 
West Was Won." Granny — Irene Ryan died In 
)VT1Pthe sroive 	- ' ' 	' •' I.,  Jr, 

FRIDAY As' The love Of flying 'sass- bIography of the 	SI 20th mined at the II?? Laperirnen. century 	sculptor 	ws-kiiflng a 
EVDWIG tel Aircraft Association Fly-in ioo& at If's c,s.tsan of the 

500 
Conv.ntion 	In 	Oshkosh,  
Wisconsin, the scold 5 largest 

cPwtg Museum in" ia,,.j IN, 
SILLY QSAbIA&f CSUSAOI aviation event EVENING 

1:30 EVENING 
(3) YOUNG 

700 
 8.00 

'Four CAL 	Children 
- Song By Song 

4 S ciscus 	or 	THE 
STARS Lucille 	Ball. 	leItp 500 

SPECIAL -The 	Boston 
By Gershwin - Had SI*smm 
Mc.nt Martin, JiM* Ikken. 

Sa.alas 	CirsPy Wm'sm, and 
Michael York are the sigma. Pop. in Hollywood-  Arthur Fs.-  

Neds the Pops vi 'The 
tie aid David Ksina, perform 
IS. pests of Ire 0,eraii'svi. 

tars 	he 	this 	Sacorid 	anal  
C.&vni'val of the Animals. Grand Sat to 

the music of George Qeish*mn 
e4'vtjl vermI in 	sarloije teie,4- 

siGn and movie liars perform Zoological fantasia 	by Saint. 
S.esni  And  an American  Memo. 

Harold A,ler. 	Vernon Duke. daring circus  acts 

VMS 	Sing-Along 	With 	host 
Jerome kern. Bur ton Lane arid 
Kurt W.,N 

ABC NEWS SPECIAL 

Charlton HiSicri And guests 
111:00 

- tIM A Crack WI Time  
Carl Robertson Isarvwi.e the Edgar  Bergen, Chose  UcCar. 

thy arid Mortimer Snerd GRAHAM  Social arid C'.Mur 	55ent, of 
iri 	Frani 	Flapnolds 

12TH ANNUAL MUSIC SUNDAY 
reporis on the mason new, so- 

CITY 	NEWS 	COUNTRY too ofmallow  
AWARDS Hosts of this awardi 
.akevagsiva from die Grind MORNING THURSDAY OW Ditty in Nashville weLynn 

1511 TS aid III. 
51 .1* Bioøeri A 	of 

*411111  BEHOLD WONDROUS SWPINO 
ca 	fmsic enferisiners now  

nonos "T sioqy And Jan--  
in as spoloodst  orsp broad. ng rila 10.00 Na On hand  10 perform. ptSnt
colif arid loom. lINe 	's uerds Its  $550, Ills SPECIAL 	Gross. Day 
quariat dia$,as.s the rNNso.,. U S A" Join Tievolfa, Osvs. 

SATURDAY 
ship 	between 	'skgiors 	arid JOhw.  Andy  GiNa aid 

Yvonne Il*iai we among III. 
APTemsoop Stars 5flerç we 

100 4.100 
orders of "Or 	- SI If's 

SPOCIAI. "Affair 	In 	The S JQUi - u.cITz ,* SO's reek 'n no setshrulisis 

After seven years apart, 
"The Pint Faintly of Folk 
Music." l'.t.t, laid & Mary, 

r. 

at, once again back on the 
sane track 

Al a rerent press con-
frrimre the trio ,jims-,iIthe 
imni,diaI, plans of their 	

S reunion. which Includes a new 
studio sUsan Ito be produced 
by (.org. Martin of Beatles 
fame, and released this 
swun.rt, a concert tour sod 
residtug liv. album 

Mary Travers, still as 
stowlug a Idosilit as ever, 
nst.d that "it's nice to be with 
Peter and I'siil agais. We we  
having: PETER, PAUL AND MARS' a great tim,, end aims 
philosophical arguments tack tngethsr again, even perantive. r.flecting on 

the about words.,,  she said, though he his bees cisa 	',su conf erence as opposed rslernslgto their a.arcsfor 10 muting weekly from Pta twine 
to his a* in sorni-returnislift 

now map  that will fit Use in California to rehearsals It an a Millie farm "It's tflo's s1al Style. 	 New York. 	 diuge I. be flashed it by Polar Yarree convouStsil N* 	 LALIL 
an how elonng" it was to be 

L_7 
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__ - - 	I - 
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.-1es 	NsrsW. Iamrt Pt Friday. Jens, IWS 

FRIDAY June 9 

(4) WONDER WOMAN A Jap- 
arisee 	than 	With 	taleS mitic 

powers Cv'i Silimodat. ma 
SOD oberty 10 moeis ob$scts With his 

NEWS I4)6 mind. kidnaps s prominent so 
LOWELL 	THOMAS enlist lie. Ares) to teSs It,. 

RIMS(RS... r.verig. on Wonder Woman he 

530 Paaspt.nned for 3S years 

I 	A * NA 
•• WBC 	WWorld41eW1 CBS ___XING 

AIGNEW$ HsevyaeigIaI 	Championship 

I DANIEl. 	osrr. Fight" From Caesar's Pliacs in 
"Sesual Function And D1rshac. Lee Vigis. We. COVSV.QS 04 the 
lion IS round Hasey.itaI Ch~ 

pio..li4t boid with Kin Norton 
7:00 vs. 	Larry Oaks 	$ hisvy. 

(1) THE NEWLYWED GAME weight bout with Jo,vny young 
(4) THE 000 COUPLE we Oevmdo Ocislo, and a IS 

THE coss-wrri 

I round 	World 	Santemosseloght 
MJPEAN Chanapionalaip 11gM with Cabs 
CAROL BLWAM AND ZaaeS vs- Emma t*s,neridsa 

FElIDS 4I.Y ORMIAM c**A11 
MACNEIL 	I 	LINRER 

REPORT 
WASHINGTON WEEK IN 

REVIEW 

Eveefog "we M. tasseled. Fl 	 Friday. Jame S, 13*-it 

in possssaore of an sitrernety, 
valuable SIOW diamond (R)

____HULK SATURDAY 
June 10 

415TH! *ICMONLI ..
The Player Murder" Wiesie  

David Banner suspects he 	 MORNING AW" The love of Rysag Is eva- 
msgM actually be the murderer aaaimd 1* has 1971 Eiperlmsra. 
04$ bsaut.tii modal, his ilvSS- tal A,ala £va,aat 	fl 

SUNDAY 	June ii 

STUOO SEE Teks with MORNING 
Voting skateboarders. country 
Singer Beth Criden, visits 

eoo 	Aiaakanlred,anfishermen If) 

1200 
(4) MOVIE "Birdman Of 
Alcatraz' (81W) (1*93) Burt 
Lancaster, Karl Malden During 
his 'ears of in15Crwnent 
Robert Stroud becomes a 
world authority on birds (3 
Hr.) 

Baster Ben Hogan 5 rise from 
emeteve goiter to one of the 
greets of the gainers depicted 
(I t'2ios) 
12 SPORTSWORLO Sian 
O'Grady we Shig F,Airyaivaa in 
a 10 round feattaer.e.qlht bout, 
the 199th running of the Ing' 
hale Derby from Epsom Downs 
United States Gymnastics fed-
motion *75 EM. Women, 
Claamioresiaips. and a report 
on this effect of selual activity 
on atielic prows" 

500 
AMERICAN SPORTSMAN 

Actress Susan George partici-
pates in a rodeo in Cries. Chit 
climbing in Great Britain with 
mountaineer Hervy Barber. 
Trout Ilaleing in Alaska with 
Pete Rome. and Curl Goody 
A tribute to the late outdoors-
man Walt Black ador 

FIRNIG LINE "Psycholog.. 
Cal Society' Guests Martin 
Gross, Of Norman Ross 
Tamarkme 

730 
I) LIAM ctus 

Convention In Oshkosh, 
Wiaco..a., the world's largest 
aviation svent, 

1:30 
ci) ALABAMA 300 

IP'' WRESTLING 

200 
(1)12 PM-GAME 

MOVIE "I walk Alone" 
(B/WI (till) tizabette Scott, 
Burl Lancaster. A mobster 
teams Through eip.ri.nce that 
his tough tactics don't 	k as 
eel as they once did (2 Hts) 
5 BLACK PERSPECTiVE ON 
TIlE NEWS 

215 
(2) 12 BASEBALL Regional 
coverage of Cincinnati Reds at 
Pittsburgh Pirates. Sara Fran-
deco Giants at New York Mets 

ligation gets tern locked in a 
car trunk, headed for a car. 
crusher (R) 

SPECIAL The Boston 
Pops In Hollywood"Arthur Ft.-
dlii leads the Pops in "The 
CwwvsI 04 the Arernals, Grand 
Zooicçacal Feretaua" by Saint. 
Saeras and an American Msmo-
rise Sing-Along With host 
Chariton Ilastora end guests 
Edger Bergen. Charlie McCar-
thy end Mortimer Smiled 

110.01)  
(2)12QUINCY The Last Of 
The Dinosaurs' Ouracy 040.5 
Pus adulaflon of a famous. 
recently alan, cowboy moves 
ster 10 blind him to the obvious 
Wfl thaI robbery may 

have been the mo*,v, tar me 
Claims. fl) 
CID  HLIESANf*, WIVES I 
LOVERS Pauli may have to 
yield to a late worse than 

We order to save hiii.lf 
and Murray from Starvation 

2.30 
5:30 

(1) YOUNG PEOPlE'S BPS. 
C*AL "Four Chadrera' 

MARY TYLER MOORE 
1.d Cover Hssis" Ted taNs in 
lolve with me daugMer of me 
star on the "C4aiclilss The 
Cbun Show" 

WALL STREET WEEK 
The Salomon Approach"  

Quest Robert S Salornon Jr. 
general partner wad director of 
stock research. Salomon 
Brothers 

S00 
(2) 12 ROCKFORD FILES 
'The Queen 04 Peru" Rockford 
pursues a vacationing tamity 
who we unaware that they we 

(41 THE GONG SHOW 
THE MUPPIT$ Quilt 

t Non John 
DIM000PYRAMID 
12 THE CROSS-WITS 
S DICK CAVETT Guest 
Machal Pselolt. Porins, dancer 
with the Diaghilev Balist 

UNITED Feature SyndIcal. 

'0-Se 
DICK CAVETT Guest 

Studs Tsrkli, narrative histori-
an and author of "Taiseag To 
Myisfl Working end "Hard 
Tines. 

11 
NEWS 

1130 
(2)12 TONIGHT Guest host 
Burt R.yn'olds Guests Crystal 
Ga, ChN. halion Relay. 
Madeline Kaiw,, Of W*ana 

SOD 
() CPO IN4ANI(IY 'Th. N.. 
Captain Shark.ys happy 
erplaIion 04 I now corn 
mending officer 4 Richard X 
Slattery) is teraninaled atan 
the 'old slit" orders Ills c*wst 
10 )1*taIon his beer belly in to 
days IR) 

'Family's Gary Frank: 

From Frustration To ... 

MASTERPIECE THEATRE 
"Poldart" Upon retaurneeg from 
battle against the French Revo-
hutionary Army. Rosa Poldark 
discovers that his old enemy 
George War$.ggan. has been 
buyweg up mines aid much of 
the Cornwell countryside Part 
l ot 13) 

530 
(i)5NEWS 
(4)SCNEWS 
12 THAT'S HOLLYWOOD 

700 
(i) THE GONG SHOW 
(4) MOVIE "Hey The., Ii's 
Yogi Bear" (C) (till) Areimat. 
ad  Yogi's adventures take flown 
to San Diego Zoo looking for 
Cindy Beer (I t2Hrs) 

12 HER HAW Quests Torn 
T Hal, Boris Of The Pioneer s. 
Harper Twins, 
S LAN' W IC WELK "Meet 
Our Musical FwWyt" Horns 
towns and pow aakty details 
III end with musical numbers to 
PwglaNgM the backgrounds of 
members of the "family" 
5 SPECIAL "Song By Song 
By 	Get ifeawe" Ned Slaserwe, 
Miuicent Martin, Julia Mcksn. 
to and David Ksrnan perform 
Into lyrics of its Gershwin, eat 10 
the music of George G.rgfe,sw, 
Harold AiIm, Vernon GuI., 
Jerome Kern. Burton Lane wad 
Kurt Weal 

7:30 
(I) CANDID CAMERA 

8.01111 
(2)0BIONIC WOMAN "The 
Bionic Dog" Jamal No Maui. 
mmiean, Nssaieg from The OSI, 
We given shelter in the Sierras 
by a forest ranger (Dale 
Robmnette) (Part 2042)111) 
5.0$ NEWNART Emily's 
Plant for a wonderful 
Thanksgiving go progressively 
downhill alien fair father and 
Bob's mother begin insisting 
one another. (R) 

IBILLY GRAHAM CRUSADE 
MOVIE ..shag We Danc." 

(8/W) (1937) Fred Abtaire, 
Ginger Rogers ApeS of done. 
ers are forced into marriage 
because of public opinion (2 
His 2$ Mine) 

5:30 
(4)5BASY, rM BACK Ray 
Eft parlay's a chance meeting 
with a former school beauty 
queen into an all-out Campaign 
to make his former wit. 
Salous IA) 

IT OIl PAIA. U.S,Aj Weiss 
Joe Is in the hospital toy an 
appendectomy. me Penis we 
forced to deal with the cold' 
nssa of neSs NO regulations we 
America, hospitals (A) 

30O 
(4) 00 VALLEY 

NOVA "The Tistee Trap" 
The interaction of the Rise, 
1115W parasites, the annals 
they prey upon and the men 
who struggle for control 04th. 
African grazing land the His 
infest is eiaininsd 

3:30 
MOVIE "Stage To Thun' 

der Rock" IC) (1954) Barry 
Sullivan, Marilyn Maxwell 
Fearing a problem of loyalties, 
townsmen hwe a gunmen to 
assume a special Job for the 
local laeeman it I/214rs1 

4.110 
(4). GOLF "Danny Thomas 
Ueimpta,s Classic" Third round 
of play We lIve $250,000 PGA 
Tour tournament from Colonial 
Country Club In Cordova 
Tennessee 

PREVIN AND THE PITT$-
SUROH 'Oscar Petirson" 
Andre Previra join* lau pianist 
Oscar Peterson at tt, key' 
board tar conversation and 

For his consistently e1 	After his (it'd year at 
lettlY, portrayal 04 13-year' Granada liii, lhgit School. he 
old Willie Lawrence, the enrolled in a dewaa class and 
taleM.d, restless middle child dlacov,rod that acting was an 
on the series "Family," Gary canting and rewarding ea-
Frank has attracted a peflenca' for urn. 
deadily increasing manlier of 	With the help of a school 
admirers. 	 instructor and the fin- 

Horn in Spokane, Wash.. cotragemetd of his parents. 
Gary grew up In Southern Gary decided to become a 
California's San Fernando professional actor. 
Valley. 	 It took time and he learned 

ACROSS 42 13nger t I La,neaI IPtngagein 
I Judges Uggiams sacmet.,n aerate sport 
bench 45 Maria (On 1 4 Trees oest JO Ban 

S Stars we Oe,,rOwnt or*te:l Nlaorssm 
Beep SO Rabylnian 'l ( Client.04' c,nl 
Maier

t 
s for ee god 2) ii Hrwene01 

$ Loretta Pe.ta.ve.ng  forum Abu Sirtibel 
17 Bread 10 malt 25 Printers 47 J, bills a 

sivead dink 'meaSures (Spanishi 
I,) Dutch tom 53 	155 'm %Clionilsub 41k'ndol 

'mauree 54 Actor eti 44b5r I (Pease 
4 Prong (Notion ,1 	Onstellalio llKarin ps 

ISJn,nt 55 Come so 20 4..er event 
IS Commercials chiP' Sunder 4l Male load re 
I? Stars in 

543 Bull fl 10 Mountain Pooce 
U'A'S'H Madrid Women *ome 

tO Rhode 57 4.01.. II 	Up Scent 41 l$retisma 
20 Actress measure 32 Spitting Sc hoof 

t lilatietfi S$ Rent contest o Salsonard 
Sb Slops .14 Myself 43 Greek hive 

22 Cho'mvoice .15 Actsss5 
24 lusts )rjP Hul.m 5 	t?,c Man 
Z5 Are icon an I Nonsense' 

teiops 7 Greek ccc 
711 	deptu,ee. 
30 Ado. oddese 

1 n. 
Hunter 

the 
4 S,tuat'c,re ii 	Kep 

co.eneuYp 
Place Throe  

3 	CPess SCore 
pieces STotalup IS 	riSftf 1 For fear tha t

' ii 5.06".1111
35 Muscaf 

d.rectiun 
ropes 

iPQr.remdeep The 
ill Co'm.dare Waliuns 

U'II$Mi fOInd,ere iO All nigfet koimb 
lOFa,lPePuI 101 On) 

P. 

Italian uisn 

SINCE 1373 

( 
I 	OUR EXCLUSIVE 
I 	ANTIPASTO 

SERVING 	SALAD BAR 	 DINERS 
DINNER 	 CLUS 

DOMESTIC ERd 
ONLY 	 IMPORTED 	 •AMERIC*P 
'DAYS 	WINIS.sdSIU$ 	IIXPagss 

A 	 •MASTEK 

WEEK 	 HOMEMADE 	CHARGE 

ITALIAN SPECIALTIES I 'VISA 
STEAKS, SHRIMP I 

ISQRIISAND I 
CHICKEN 

Hwy.4MCA$51L5(RNY 	530-43fl 
S. ORANGE BLOSSOM TRAIL 	SS$4I 

Cal Robertson sieriwass ilee 
social and Cultural events of 
ISIS and Frank Boyncruis 
reports on the mar rs sto-
ries of that pta 

.30 
5 TO N ANNOUNCED 

500 
5 ABC MOVIE 'Shoot Or 
(tI?ll Gregory P.cI Susan 
Tyrrell All hicorevicl seethes 
for iws formw douN.czoeweg 

partner 10 gain revenge 
MAI11IECI THEATRE 

Poidark Rosa goes oft to 
Franca to look br Dwight (ny, 
sf10 Pius bane shipwrecked on 

the Frericla coast and inis 
Coined Demnslza s brother lass 
we love with (kzatieff,s cousin 
IPert 2 of 13) 

'30 
(ii) NBC MOVIE Fkm  
115711 Robert Cu, Maitre 
Itaieer Two h.opt pilots 
rust, aid to sinai toas, ijevas 
fated by a hood after an aging 

darn colapses IA) 

10.00 
(4) AGRONSEY AND COMPA-
NY 
5 ALL IN THE FAMILY Arch,e 
is forced to lake a long and 

penIIi look at Pass hitur. wren 

Iditles elderly easel Nedna 
VaIl) Cornea for a irsut but there 
has no place elSe to go 10) 
5 PREVIN AND THE PITTI-
BURGH Whey A Rsliearsli? 
Conductor Andre Prsv.n 
eqirens sfey the rehearsal pro' 
tees's necessary t) 

1030 
4) EYEWITNESS MAGAZINE 

O AUCI When Floe .yes et 
begins 10 taller, her Ctubbn.n 

vanity refuses to Not her some  
eyeglasses 101 

1100 
l)(4)OOI2HE" 

11:15 
4) CBS NEWS 

1*30 
(2) NBC LATE NIGHT MOVIE 
Lol1 Madonna (19?1) fuel 

Siegel Robert fapan A laud 
erupts sfien me (Iutsie.sis and 
the leathers modern day 
morWeShainers lip Claim to the 
saieneparcalofland 101 
'4) MOVIE 	ilpeerbotune 	id 
(15511 Charlton iteston Ouch 
wit Jorwasiare General Chaise 
Gordon defends betfi-Century 

Sudan from tIes fanatical reiig 
iotas Nader. the MaimS 17 11 7 
Hrs) 
SCSI LATE MOVIE The 
Million Dose Mip,Of (11M) 
freddie Pnirese, Ae.n (larfalid 
An electronics geraire pints a 
miMi mision 405* peyros Pessi 

using his geeg of luis women 
04 'masters of disguise 

5 TRUTH OR CONES. 
QUENCU 
I) AMR HOURS  

*700 
5 THE FBI 
120000NEWS 

200 
(4) NEWS 

$00 
(2) (4)5512 NEWS 

SPECIAL OLYMPICS 

1:30 
(2) NBC NEWS 
(4) COO NEWS 

IO MPIIJTU 
HOI,LY*000 SQUARES 

I) WILD KINGDOM 
GMAT PEWIOANCU 

'Romeo And iHi Jim Sohn 

and Diane Webs, portray the 
ronew,tic couple in thiS Sari 
Francisco Ballet Compare, 
production choreographed b 
Milled Stamen 

7.100 
(2)(12 WORLD OF DISNEY 
"Disney's Greatest Vieeins 
Somn. of the more deaterdiy 
ds of Disney lamost devissle 
characters are presented by 
narrator Hans Corareid in corn 
edy Sequences from various 
Drsn.yfis,as tR) 
(4)530MINUTES 

HARDY BOYS I NANCY 
DREW "The Hardy Boys And 
Nancy Drew Meet Of acute 
Frank. Joe and Nancy in 
Europe to teeth to a missing 
Fenton Hardy and stolen Sri 
obcts loSew a tred .$escfe 
Woods therm to Dracula s castle 
weTran.ytwameia (Pert 10121101 

M. 
(2)12 NBC MOVIE "Firs 
(1977) Ernest Borgnine Vera 
Mites Attempting 10 divert 
attention from his escape 
plans, a convict igiastes a blate 
.hid, becomes 5 reging forest 
Pare ttwesterwrag an entire 
moaretan comnmoumvty (0) 
(4) 5 CIRCUS OF THE 
STARS Lucille Ball, Telip 
S,e'reiaa, Cindy Wmems and 
Mich" Viark are the rwngma,. 
ems for me second annual 

event in ahach various lslsvi 
soon and mire,, star, perform" 
Closing circus 

Is ABC NEWS SPECIAL 
"1951 A Crack In TWm.' Host 

500 
(Z)GOLF "Ladies Profession-
of Golf Association Champion. 
ships" Live coverage 01"W

round of the LPGA 
chenaplonalaips from the Jack 
PøcWlaus Golf Cents, at (wage 

Ohio 
(4)• SPORTS SPECTACU-
LAR "Bubeont Stakes" Cover-
age of the i lOtte rww'ang of the 
third leg of taos, racing's 
Triple Crows, from Belmont 
Pert, New York 

WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS 
Live Covers" of the AAU Gut. 
door Track will Field Chine. 
pionaleips from Los Angels., a 
pre  view of the U S Open Golf 
Charropmonship mhoh begins 
,tur,e IS in Denver. Colorado 
12 EMERGENCY OMIt 
"Transition" A former Will 
hero Hide the r.alWe sr,es-
geracies of a paramedic more 
frlglalantng than e football 

OlI$UNEN SURVIVAL 
KIT "Housatiold Cleaners, 
Clothing, Entreprsraeursiwp' 

8:30 
TUNIASOLJT "ire Her Ore 

Write" A discussion on the 
voloorld of contemporary kIerer'y 
e.nwn Quests Judith Ross. 
net. author of -Looking For Mr 
Goodber'. Ann Rice, author of 
'Wetervtew WIfi The Vaiapw', 
Helen Meyer, chairman of the 
board of Del Publishing 

COO 
(4) CRACKLMAL 

IGI HOT 000 

525 
FRIENDS  

530 
(1) A BETTER WAY 
(4) 

 
FARM AND HOME 
SUMMER SEMESTER 

• 
 

THE LUCY SHOW 

700 
(2) PSOP1LES IN EDUCATION 

unto AND THE MAGIC 
MOVE MACHINE 

THE BEVERLY 
LIES 
12 MAKING ENDS NUT 

730 
(1) 121AM THE GREATEST 
(4) ARTHUR AND COMPANY 

THE SHADY KIDS 
GRAPE APE 

500 
(1)12 HONG KONG PHOOfY 
14)5 NOSONIC STOOGES 
BUPDWINDM 
LOWELL 	THOMAS 

"Florsilo La 
Guardia," mayor of N.. York 
from 1333 anti 1945 Famed 
higlisgiets liackuds La Guardia 
resdeag the Sunday funnies on 
the radio during a.  
str*s, and a visit ham the King 
and Oue.e of England 

530 
(1)1200 00 GLO. 

(1)• SPEED BUGGY 
5SOON BUT "11 Takes A 
Long Two To Bac... Young," 
by German Kern, 

SOD 
(4)5 BUGS SUNNY I ROAD 
RR 

ICROCKETT'S VICTORY 
GARDEN Peppers 	and 
eggplants we conditioned to 
cool spring .ssthsr in the cold 
trinas, preparing ties,, for open 
Hid conditions 

'30 
5 FRENCH CHEF "Sole 
Bonne Femnes"JAI 

10-00 
ANTIQUES "Introduction 

To Antiques" 4R) 
10-30 

(2)12 P1111 PANTHER 
(4)S SATMAN I TARZAN 

DANIEL FOSTER. M.D. 
"Coranairy By. Pon Surgery" 

I1 
(1) BAGGY PANTS! NITWITS 

12  
S KROPYT SUPIRSHOW 

KIDSWORLO 
PPMT wiTh 	'Last 

Three We T011.rd," (Rh 

11:30 
(1) 12 SPACE SENTiNELS 
(1)5 BECRETI OF ISlE 

CONSUMER SURVIVAL 
KIT "Household Cleaners, 
Cfoltwng, Entrepren.urswp" 
(R) 

to live with it, 	111111141111. 
He entered the drama 

department at a nearby 
university, only to discover 
that wailer the cLsu structure, 
seniors were landing perU in 
plays berauae of their status 
rather than talei*. 

Fnatrated, he dropped o** 
and bleed the fire Slraatwrg 
Theater Indite., where he 
studied for six moofhs. He 
then reenrolled in college to 
take classes In radio, 'TV and 
film. 

In Jantry, $94, Gary read 
for the lead role m the 
Uiliyecsaj TelevIsion movie 
"Senior Year," A screen tee 
followed and Gary won the 
starring role 04 Jeff Reed In 
the film from which the pilot 
for "Sons and Daisettars" 

The series ran an CBS-TV 
for $3 seeks and despite its 
disit life. N edaklidisd Gary 
as a "pee." Roles In "Iron-
side," "Medical Cedar" and 
a two-Part pr.ssotMion of 
"The SIr,da of San Fran-
Clare" fOlkoIt 

In Fehwiisry, im. Gary 
was the personal Choice of 
producer Mike Nideela (or the 
role 04 WIllie In the pilot (or 
"Family." 

I wish I t-edd ha,, Ike bile 
wesid sad a keudttd 
'ES 

—Mile The 

Poets 
I sib my freed was a 

bars, with es testS. 
I .15 $ was a fly with as 

Baeeet 

EVENING 

AA 

1500 
(2) 12 LAND OF THE LOST 
(4) QILLIGANS ISLAND 

I

PAT ALBERT 

SOCCER MADE NI GIN-
MANY 

12.30 
(2) SOUL TRAIN 
(4) MOVIE "The Sues Of 
Radial Cide" IC) (tIStI Angle 
Dickinson, Pits, FWec$, A note. 
Sionay loses no rasped of the 
natives slier lies succumbs 10 
temptalton (21/2 liii) 

ISPACE ACADEMY 
AMERICAN BANDSTAND 

Guests' Caption Kool and The 
Kongs, Walter Iqara 
lB THUNDER 

100 
SLACK AWARENESS 

12 WMSTIJIG 
fSPECIAL Altairwe the 

(lee day e was sal a a 
their 

A swera if flies r. set 
04 the grad 

Slid started bitSeciug her, 
se eel Collins set 04 a Ira, 
sad (beta ikea we a 

crystal puddle. 
The aweas seat hues a 
-lila'.. 

It said Ttk Weal.  
ii 

These poems are by 
eietiwrdary ecteoniers 'tgie 
Setnuiol. County. They 
resulted (rain the )'bnd.s 
Poetry In the Schools 
pi-ograin Theae pupils err 
taogPd by post Hub Wiiliof( 
of Oviedo Pupils are 
generally provided with a 
theme, be are nut told 
.tsgl (try should wrlfa. 500 

(4512 NEWS 

14M IIII-IN 
 

a Salad Bar! 
Cd.p Fr*sh Liltucs 
Asd Cabb.gs 
Clarrof Cu 
chsny Tomatcss 
JUInnS Bts 
G.rbanzo Bans 
chunky mesa Chess.. 
Thousand 16111111rw. 
Creamy French and 
Tangy Itakan DressJngs 
Cflspy Bacony-SEts 
Crunchy Croutons 

n, "'''"1"' r" , •.-r ,' • 
', .Ct'4",4..,.. 

Pill ZOO TICKETS WITH 
PURCHASE-.-0E TAILS AT 
RESTAURANT 

2506 S. French Ave.. 	Sanford 

S00 
(2)12 NBC mom "Sharon 
Portrait Of A Mistress" (1977) 
Trisle Van Devere, Patrick 
O'Neal A beautiful .0mw,, 
habltualy drawn to married 
men, feeds me excitement 04 
her alters dimInished by loneli-
ness, frustration and the 
promiseofa Week future (R) 
(415 C18 M 	"Vervel,- 
Ing Point" (1371) Barry 
Newsman, Cies,ora Little A far-
mer cop acicapts I Challenge to 
drive a high performance two 
Call from Denver to San From. 
deco in record tine (R) 

LOVE BOAT "The traspuc. 
for** Jim Backije, Patti 
MacLeod. "A Very Special 
(el" Dsbralee Scott, Lauretle 
Spang, "Until The Last 
Goodbye" Pad Barks, Susan 
Blanctierd (R) 

10-00 
FANTASY ISLAND In a 

desperate attempt Ia gain her 
father's love, a gel (M*.eesn 
McCormick) leeks to be 
Iudged me world's most beau-
IllS mamw, and three adver' 
tising esecutives (Jo Ann 
Harris, Michael Caaaia, Peter 
HaIku) seet an opporisavty to 
hunt for real pirate s Ireseure 
(R) 

I0-25 
MOVIE "Fortp.Second 

Str.et" (51W) 11933) Ruby 
Keeler, Dick Poses Great 
ambition Urives a producer to 
Put on a Broadnay musical 
amid emotional turmoil (t Hr 
49 tins ) 

11:00 
SO 32 NI I 

(4) A BETTER WAY 

530 
4) CHURCH SERVICE 

700 
(2) TI COMPANY 
(4)SLIIOAY SCHOOL FORUM 

THIS IS THE UP! 
• 

 
AGRICULTURE USA 

12 itwv PAL WELL 

7:30 
Ci) TiME TO SHARE 
tI4)SUNDAY MORNING 

ITHE LIVING WORD 
VIEWPOINT ON NUTRi-

Tom 

7:45 
CHRISTOPHER CLOSEUP 

500 
(2) VOiCE OP VICTORY 
(4) OF WOMEN AND MEN 

FAITH FOR TODAY 

3SHOW MY PEOPLE 
RU H(MSARO 
SESAME STREET (R) 

1:30 
(1) TV MASS 
(4) MARLO AND THE MAGIC 
MOVE MADlElE 

WHERE THERE IS HOPS 
ORAL ROBERTS 

S00 
(2) OUTLOOK WITH JOY 
BRYON 
('4) GHOST BUSTERS 
3  

KIOSNIORLO 
12 OPAL ROBERTS 

MISTER NOGERS(R) 

'30 
(1) GOSPEL SINGING JUN. 
LEE 
(4) WACKO 

ANIMALS AISHALI AM' 
MALI "The Deer" Host Hal 
London eaplores me role of the 
de. We history and legend. and 
Or Dived N.ysr visits North. 
west Trek in Washington. a 
eddieS retuge 
I) MOVIE "ChaiSe Chan In 
Monte Carlo" (B/W) (19371 
Warner Otand, Keye Luke 
ChaSe's Riviera vacation is 
interrupted by murder and 
garcontrueed gambling (I 
1/2 Pbs) 

ZOOM (R) 

l000 
(4) SPACE ACADEMY 

SEHOLD WONDROUS 
THINGS "Theology And Jiu' 
In an episode originally broad' 
cast in 1969. the Dive Brutiedk 
quartet *ustratee the relation. 
ship between religion and 

INOT I SESAME STREET (N) 

10-30 
(Ii MOVIE "Frontier Horiton' 
IB/W) (1331) John Wayne, Jen-
nifer Jonas A promoter 
schemes 10 Swindle reractiers 
out of thaw land to bold a dam 
for areservoir (IHr) 
(1) MISTER MA000 
S LOOK UP AND LIVE The 
response to the "CaN to 
Action" program dsai11reed to 
make no Catholic Church rh' 
vent to lOtf,cenfury needs are 
hemmed we me diocese of 
Sageas.. Michigan 

JASERJAW 

1100 
(4) TONY MO 1118 JOURNAL 

CAMERA THREE "Tta. 
America, Cone Strip" Action 
and adventure in the comics 
and the relaHiidaip between 
cone art and 11km, we be 
expiated by various comic 
artists (Part 20421 

12 FIRST 	BAPTIST 
CHURCH 

ONCE UPON A CLASSIC 
"Robin Hood' Mudge pans 
Robin and his men after his 
lather is unjustly hanged 
Robin becomes are e,o..d 
enemy of the Sheriff of Nothing' 
ham fps" 40#121 in) 

11:30 
(2) INONSIOS 
(4)5 FACE THE NATION 

I

THE LAW AND YOU 
ISSUES AND ANSWERS 
MOVIE "Conquest Of The  

Ptanet Of The Apes" (C)( t972) 
Roddy UcOowal, Don Murray 
Enslaved apes nevoti against 
thee fascist human masters ii 
112 bbs) 

(Al 

*2:30 
(2) MEET THE PRESS 

THE UNDERSEA WORLD 
OF JACQUES COUSTEAU 

FLORIDA9 
DIRECTIONS 

REPORT 

1:00 
(2) THE RACERS 

AMERICA'S 	BLACK 
FORUM 

WASHINGTON WEEK 114 
REVIEW (R) 

1:30 
(i) VIRGIL WAROS CHIN-
PIONSHIP HING 
5MOVIE 'Ii's Only Money 
(8/W)( 19521 Jerry Lewis, ad le' 
my Scott A TV repairman uses 
his private eye talenls and ends 
up the fees to  fortune It 112 
His) 

DISCUSSION 'TI 
I) INTERCOM 

WALL STREET WEEK 
"The Salomon Approach 
Quest Robert S Salotmon ,lr 
general partner and director of 
stock research Salomon 
Brothers (f) 

200 
(2) THAT NAIatVIU,E MUSIC 

WORLD OF THE SEA 
(1Z NUT THE PRESS 

THE ADVOCATES "Should 
The United States Support 
'Ssif Determmonation* For The 
Palestirasans In A MiddofasI 
Piece Settismneral? " 111) 

2:30 
(2)12 GOLF 'Ladies Proles-
atonal Golf Association 
CPaampioreuhaps" Live coverage 
of the P.eal round of tIne LPGA 
Ctearmpioresliips from the Jack 
Nicklaus Golf Center at Kings 
Island, Ohio 

COLLEGE BOWL 

3,00 
(4)5 CU SPORTS 'World 
invitational 	Racquets 
Chwnpwiidaap' Sic racquef. 
sports superstars compels ira a 
unique tournament t.eheing 
four sports 

PROFESSIONAL EEC-
Q(*TUAIL Coverage of the 
man and woman's finals of the 
Piea.nla stop on the Colgate 
Pro-Am Racquetball Tour, 
teeturmg Marty Hogera. Flich 
Wagner. Sheweota Wright and 
Jenrasler Harding 

3:30 
TEPlfU 'World Invitation-

al Classic' From Sale Pines 
Plantation on Hilton Head 
Island, South Carolina, 1,1.51 

doubles tealar.seg Roscoe 
Tanner and Kerry Mefedo Hid 

vs Biorn Borg and C,orwe. 

tOO 
(4)500tF 'Dewey Thomas 
Memphis Cliesic' Final round 
of play we this $250,000 PGA 
Your tourrearnenl from Colonial 
Country Club in Cordova, 
Tennessee 

JACQUES LIPCIIITZ A 
bingraplip of the great 70th 
century Sculptor Including a 
1005 ii the Coalition of the Lip 
cPus Uuiesme in Miami JAI 

430 
L NOvel Folio, the Bare 

t5'W)fl93tl Glenn Ford 1mm,. 

7 7- 



$—(esaiag HareM. Seafscd. FL 	 Friday. JveaL tell 

Nepotism In Films: 
Is It A Real Fluke? 

(ven.nq Herald Sanford. Fl Fruit.,1 Julie $ Will C 

Daytime Schedule 

By VF.RNON ICUTT to 	get 	wart in 	Richard's accomplished actress and has 
HOLLYWOOD iUPIi - Arm sad with som nodeluslonsolbring a"dar" 

Ever notice how often tharlie teaming the other day. In her own rigid. 
Bronson costars with Jill "I wait cad In our fird film She recounted her ordeal In 
Ireland In his movies! together — 	'It and 44100 landing her tustamag role 

How About, the number of Percent Dead' — before I with 	harris In their 	most 
times George C. Scott shares even met him. Thin we did recent picture together, "The 
billing 	with 	Irish 	Van Cassandra Crossing' and Ravagers.' 
Devere' Golden K isdezycus' — which "1 read the script and the 

Is It happenstance that hasn't been released yet — description of the girl really 
Richard Harris and 	Ann because I was Absolutely rigid III me." Am said. "She in In 
Turkel have done low' movies for the parts. her 2, tall, thin and with 
together "I'm asce Irish and Jill tawny hair. My agents celled 

Not exactly. It would not hex the sane InsInuatIons Columbia 	Pictures but the 
appear to be any more a fluke about nepotism that I do. It's producers 	(kIkl't wad me 
of 	ceding 	than, 	say, 	the an unfair stlVna. Somebody because I was Richard's wile. 
teaming of Mired Limi and ought to write the full dory of "They 	said I 	was too 
Lynn Fo,*asvie or Jessica what the 	acting 	wives 	of glamorous. They'd jint seen 
Tandy and flume Ci!onyn. movie stars go through. me on the Golden (lobes TV 

Bronson and Ireland are "No one knows the trouble I dow wearing a LapKkma gown 
man and wife as Is the case go through to get parts In the with jewelry, flowers In my 
with Scott and Van tvere same 	picture 	with 	my hair, and a lot of makeup. 
and Harris and TUTbI. husband. And I'll hit Trish They 	wanted 	a 	plain, 

In each case the husband of wiglanotous looking leading 
the family ls the big bos-officr ,, lady. 
Amwhile the wife commands I Vi had "Finally my .gads con- 
fewer fans, lower salary and vinced them to lit me read for 
fewer 	encomiums 	from to bust port. ft was set up at our 
critics, 	producers 	and house house with my agent present, 
directors. two prodis, Use director 

One might conclude — as Shy bottom... and a diallo executive. 
many have - that the distaff "I was scored. MI I could 
members of the family land think of  was that they waded 
their roles through the perks and 	Jill 	have 	the 	same another actreaa for political 
of nepatisin. 	Alter all, 	if a problems. reasons and if I Wee the 
producer wants O.car'wmmr "Not long ago I heard about audition, reading a scene with 
Scott, 	or 	bozoif Ice a superstar who refused to Richard In the security of my 
phenomenon tironaun badly sign a contract for a new own tuime. I'd really look hid. 
enough, 	he 	might 	suffer movie unlesa his wile worked 'Hut I picked an eight-page 
casting 	the 	actor's 	entire with him. She was wrong for scene 	where 	I 	had 	big 
family just to land the star. the pert 	so the producer paragraphs and Richard had 

But hold! The accusation of refused and replaced the star only one line speeches bet. 
nepotism Is unfair, unjustified with another actor. wean my long bits of dialogue. 
and untrue, 	according to "People in the Industry and I got all the props and I wore 
Richard hams' wile, the public also forget how old Jesse, a work,ahirt and not 

Ann Tw'k.l, is 	slender, many pictures our husbands a speck of makeup. I didn't 
leggy, 	outdoorsy 	and make without us. h(jchardanj wash my hair for three days. l 
beautiful young woman in her I have been married four looked the pits. 
208 who resent., Inferences, or years and 	he's made 	ala "I was so nervous I come 
ocdrlgl4 statements, that she Pictures wittsiig me in that down with all Use symptom o( 
owes her career to the fact time." the no - chills, aches and a 
that the married the rugged Ann was more flustered lever. I called to cancel the 
Irish odor, than angry. A former model, 

'l've had to bust mytnttom she 	considers herself 	an 

TUESDAY June 13 

EVENING Bogart lantasizer who .$ haunt. 
ad by the sPirit of N's idol put ,  

S00 
s.u.s U's *49 CA Pu. 	best friend 

(I)C4)QOI2NEW 
"MY LOWELL 	HSOMAS 

aft., his own wife divorce. him 

Q THREE'S 	COMPANY REMEMSERS... Days Of Be.t And Weeds No 
1:30 one FSalirSS lust how fat land.  

2)12PISCNEWS lord Ropers garden has gone 
4)02C55 NEWS to pot until he blaCtirnaft p,, 

02 AIC NEWS fives young tenants into I'.an. 
50011 SEAT 'ti Tales A dIng the weeding chores (N) 

Long The To Become young," 9-30 
by Garson icanun 02 CARTER COUNTRY "fled 

700 Armstrong. 	Goodbye' 	Chief 

(ET1IENIWI,YWIDQAME 
Roy gets Curtis to Pe 	with a 

(4) THE 000 COUPLE bun.lti to 	d eu'Ciwef Pied 
THE CROSS-WITS  Armstrong 	his 	hospital 
SUPIRNAN buN, then Curtis discovers Red  

ID CAROL SUNIETT AND had been notoriously bigoted 
FRIENDS Sails' "Tb 	Family."
"T*.MyDrInk" 

esapoteo101car (A) 

1000 
MACNEIL I LENRER 0230 1 30 Harold Hayes and 

REPORT RobotlHughes arsthe hosts 

t'I 

'Clean' 

wla' Ie'  

I. 

P 
Jackie 

Shuns Jackie 

I A RAINF.  

The Sky's 

Love Tales 

V. 001)' 

Woody's 

Funny Pal 

a)DINA* 
MMII DOUGLAS 
MOVR 

02 MERY GRIFFIN 
ELECTRIC COMPANY 

1:30 
EDUCATIONAL PRO 

OPAAIMWQ 

10:00 
I2)02 CARD SHANIS 
(DONAHUE 

PASS THE SUCK 
EDUCATIONAL PRO. 

10:25 
Ci) ISILAT 

10:30 
a) 0 HOLLYWOOD 
SOUA 
(.4)• THE PRI1 IS RIGHT 

1100 

I

a) 112 HIGH ROLLERS 
HAPPY DAYS (N) 
EDUCATIONAL PRO. 

11:30 
(2)02 WHEEL OF FORTUNE 
(4)0 LOVE OF LIFE 

FAMILY FEUD 

11:55 
(4)cNEWs 

Not The Limit 

730 
(1)LIARSCL(* 

S00 
(4)CRACIMMAftVM 

$*11 

1:10 
c2) 

 
I-OOMM FiSHING 

1:15 
02 

 
LIVING WOROS 

an 

1:30 
W PORTER WAGONER 
QD KUTAISA 

SIMMER $SHEVIR 
S ARTHUR $MflH 

1:41 
i)owNEWS 

7.130 
CD 02 TODAY 

scumm 
0000 MONING AMEN. 

CA  
ULIAS, YOGA AND YOU 

7:25 
02 NEWS 
0000 MORNING FLORIDA 

730 
(2) 02 TODAY 

0000 MORNING AMEN. 
CA  

$11A$Tu,j 

S00 
i) 6 CAPTAIN KANGAROO 

1:25 
clJ*NEWS 

GOOD MOsususo FLORIDA 
$30 

(2) 0 TODAY 
0000 MORNING AMEN. 

CA  
zoow 

00 
a) DONAHUE 

"Woody Allen has all the 
middle-class virtues, lie's 
loyal, generous, helpful, 
oupporilve and has a 
chauffeur." That dssaiptkm 
of one of America's bed 
known hamynwti comes from 
Woody's Annie Hall" 
collaborator, Marshall Bract' 
man 

In a July Viva magazine 
article entitled. 'Pie Etas. 
niest Man You've Never Met, 
Marshall Brwkman," Brick-
man, a top comedy writer on 
his own, was asked if he 
prefers teaming upto writing 
alone. 

AFTERNOON 

12:00 
NEWS 

(4) THE YOUNG AND THE 

12:30 
(2)12 THE 001105110W 
(4)0 SEARCH FOR TOMOR-
ROW 

RYAN'S HOPE 

100 
(2) ii) FOR RICHER, FOR 

(4) MIDDAY 
THE YOUNG AND THE 

REITLU$ 

I
ALL MY cHILDREN 
EDUCATIONAL PRO. 

OPAMMOO 

130 
(I) 02 DAYS OF OUR LIVES 
4)U AS THE WORLD 

TUNIS 

2:00 

I
ONE LIFE TOLIVE 
EDUCATIONAL PRO. 

OPAMMOIS 

2:30 
(2)02 THE DOCTORS 
(4) a GUIDING LIGHT 

3.130 

I

a) 12 ANOTHER WORLD 
GEPISMt HOSItTAI. 
ZOOM 

3:30 
(4)0 ALL IN THE FAMILY (R) 

ELECTRIC COMPANY 
400 

(2) LEAVE IT TO WAVER 

1

1 LOVE LUCY 
THE LITTLE RASCALS 
THE LUCY SHOW 
IATMAN 
898AIN$TRM 

430 
(1) THE SPADY MUNCH 
(4) MMCI DOUGLAS 

12WITcHED 
MERV GRIFFIN 

$00 
(1) ADAM. It 

MY THREE SONS 

a OUNSMORI 
MISTER ROGERS 

5:30 
cIJ NEWS 

I
THE 000 COUPLE 
OVER EASY 

'i.E course! Collaboration 
with Woody is a situation in 
which I an functioning at my 
highest level. It's like playing 
tennis with a pro - you get 
back as good as you giv,.. My 
collaboration with Woody was 
the easiest thing in the world 
for me because his head was 
on the Wock, not mint It was 
Its project, and if It tailed, it 
was his fault If it succeeded, 
well, maybe it was both of 
us" 

A lot of movie viewers and 
critics alike will be muttering 
"Teti it to the Marines," but 
here's what Jackie Hisat (old 
US magazine about her ohio 
Jackie () performance in 
"The td Tycoon" "I don't 
play Mrs (Massis and never 
in my mind was I playing her 
whale making the film" 
11w actors and producers 

claim it's just another love 
story - that It bears no 
rrsesnblanre to reality They 
say the portrayal of a 
wealthy, beautiful wife of a 
l'rrslded of the Undid Males 
who sees her husband 
assassinated and then 
tiiarrles a Greek shipping 
tycoon is just another 
romance Still, they deny, 
deny, deny 

"I think this pulure ii a 
fairy tale,'' says co-star 
Anthony Quinn 'It's a 
beautiful fairy tale about two 
of the mod glaniotous profile 
in the world who fall in love 

And htisset concluded 	It 
was a good part, quite 
dignified and nothing to be 
ashamed of 

No rilmilcit sea, no violence 
md a happy ending fliose 
are the restrictive rides by 
etucti Harlequin hooks, the 
world's largest publisher of 
romantic fiction, is rim 

No far It's a niotlo that's 
also run theft sales Into the 
imlilons for the past year 

At X. Pamela (aisworthy 
U an esre-idive in the ruts. 
pany that specialises in 
"clean" love stories She 
could also (inse for the cover 
art on aimiet any of the pulp 
rom,.nces, or be on, of the 
heroines i her favorite woa'iJ Is 
'erdhusiassn" I 

She 	lalswtwthy is also as 
'leirruuined in drfrnbng the 
r,ananc'es as any )(anirqwn 
heroine would tar 

Men will often espresa a 
kind of ('untf',nId for that lose 
stuff wiuliwn real 

What (vii 11W Li the women 
who go along with this, with' 
Old realizing it's Just anilhet 
putdown Women q'nju) 
tmta.sising about ior ari.I 
rmdtIass r, arid thati what 
novels ire 	fantasIes on 
paper  

A close ever writer of the 
isuppid fesuly kind was 
esprrlenc,d recently by 
Monty Python member. 
Michael Palm. when he 
shared the NUt' stages with 
the 'Satw'uiey Night live" 
gang 

Flores for a i',ssy l'yttuon 
person. K was on. Saturday 
night he won't fotirt, 

l'alin told radio's "lkrm't 
News" '(In Satuiedey Might 
ilvi',"ttwy crawl out of a We 
in the afternoon and begin 
writing at 2 00 a m In 
InJand, we Pythons go hoitie 
at sis in the evening and put 
on our slippers" 

Anti how do the Not )trsd) 
for l'rune l'sme I'tsyers keep 
going Into the' we hours 
l,.raane iewnuafl says the 
secret 	ingredient 	is 

I lusts I you guessed by 
no.', 

But the sky's nil the lunit 
when it ronws to drugs on the' 
bow Says trantman.. to' 

tame is a tatse edhisoasmn 
drug two hits of (ukeiitian 

l'4  is enough fur .tw' 

- 	
'It's an 

unfair stima' 
1.1 IF 

I, 	S IL 
ub (!IItntu 

American Icataurant 
UNIQUI NUM41II0015 

CHINESe Ra t IAUU*N?INCSPITCAL  FLORIDA  

$511. PaImots.Av,. 	Sanford 
Tel. 332-1446 — 323.1I11 

(4) MATCH GAME P.M.  

I
TATTLETALES 
HOU000 SOUAMS 

I) THE CROSS-WITS 
100 

(2)IDNSCMOVIE "RaudOfu 
Entebbe" 119161 Charles Bran. 
son. Peter thicli The July 4. 
1178 isid by Israel comman-
dos on the Ent.bbe ahtI.ld to 
Or.. 104 airhne passengers 
held hostage by terrorists is 
dramatized (A) 
(4)02 FAMILY FILM CLAS-
SICS 

LAS
SICS "National Vslvs$"(t143) 
Elisabeth Taylor, MId.1 
Rooney A young Engush girl 
and a form., lackey win a 
ho,e in a raffle and train Ito 
ant, the Grand National (Pitt 
20* 2) 
OHAPPY DAYS 'The Apart. 
merit" Rich.., Pots., and Ralph 
move into their own apartment 
(N) 

THE REAL AMERICA 'The 
Slat. Of The Unions" Ben was. 
tsnb.rg contends that unions 
have helped male America the 
most productive country in the 
world. although Conservatives 
say that they stifle the economy 
and liberals charge that they no 
longer effect social Chang* 

130 
o LAVIRNE I SHIRLEY 
'The Stakeout" The girls silow 
ros agents to use these apart-
m

ans 
 to Ob$si've the activities 

of a counterfeiter, not suspect-
ing Carmine to be a prene 
suaspsct (A) 

#00 
(4)02CM MOVIE "Play It 
Again, San" (1172) Woody 
Allen. Diane Keaton A neurotic 

MONDAY June 12 

EVENING tomboy hage to linpisse him 
(N) 

Ito (4)S THE JEFFERSONS 

2) 
 

(4)08(MNM 
flo,,nce wants to foii,, a union 

LOWELL 	THOMAS 
for msids and Succesift In 

REMEMSERS... 
bi.Mwig up the whoa. house 
'I 	(R) 

$30 SASESALL Regional coy' 
(2)0) NBC NEWS wag. oh Chicago Cubs at Clii. 
(4)• Cal NEWS caunall Beds. Calloinla Angels 

I
AMC NEWS at Boston Bed So., Phiiadsc. 
THE REAL AMERICA plus Plumss at Los Angeles 

Morn., flag And Apple pa.. Dodgers 
Ban wats.nte,g slarnanas in. THE MIGHTY 
Changes that Aansncan society CONTINENT 
has imidsigonis Since the tutbu- 5:30 

1:15 	 Dawson  's Decorating Center 
(4) 02 ICOJAK "Web 01 
Death" KoaO loins a detect.. 	 Quality (:ar,I.'t and 11'allpa,H'r at Discount I'rjr,q, (Hector Ek,ondoI in a murder 
Investigation, una*ae that ine 
man is responsible for ins 
calms (N) WAff Tn wa r r SAU9KGS TWC_D_TAjft 	 ON 

AMAgae 'rRE (.E1TEc  Apo L)E rt#t 
CWf s4ow TV !LL rw mAw CF A 

1t*tTCJ cD.' 5ADOJ. 

. - wooftnt edition of e 
newwnagaswie 1.51*1mg tow  
mayor slotiss don, by vailous 
COrvon4,nts 

1100 
(3)02S02 NEWS 

11:30 
(2)0251ST OF CARSON 
Host Johnny Carson Quests 
Paul Lyrid., Mct.an Ste.en. 
son, Bob UucS,, Carol Wayne 
(4)02 CU LATE MOVIE 
"McUalian And W.fe The Easy 
Sunday Murder Case" (It? 1) 
Rod Hudson, Susan Saint 
James McMillen investigates 
the Caw of a woman who finds 
her dog and her husband mist-
ing and a ransom not. 
demanding $100000 

SOAP (lpisod. I) .1.sa.ca 
Tat, and Mary Campbell 
.sthange Ohaicy tidbits about 
Jessacas daughter, Corinne, 
And soon Chest., Tate .s laced 
suN an ultimatum IM)(Netw,oml 
advises vi..., discretion) 

12:03 
ABC MOVIE Cpws,tuna 

(1977) Barbara Palms Pet., 
Haskell An unemployed man 
marries a woman as a business 
pmOQOIitson. but .h.n she d's 
appears he searches Ion he, 
(A) 

100 
(11  12 TOMORROW Freddie 
LaO., ml tall shout how he 
reyoli,jtsonqed the airline busi' 
nest with his noft*s transat. 
lantic flights 

CARPET 

Vt,.$ Towle" too* "Weatiffso4o  d.m.ai •apsn.ese Sews a 1C3N i..Ø.. ii.,. me.. PIN, va'IIf '$ 	rev, 
i,w*5 s.d low family 

Serving great Iunch'f 
LUNCH 50  
FROM U. 

ldsjf (stMsfle Chiarie Cidsiag 

WA LLPA PER 
l'AIIRI( BACKI:t) Vl'b'I. 
WA iLt)V I' ft I G All  

3.95 
In stock 

0011111161 IP*ri' 
Tszt,rsd Phsb Scuiptuted shag Plush 

S year residential S beiwliful celors 
warranty 

Regularly S,., Regularly $l),It 

NOW  

$599 
NOW 

$8999
. 
 

"SDSTU IIIUNGS 6WVf$ 

I LOUNGE NOW OPEN 
ServIng Ysue Pavsrl$s Ceshiduls 

TShs Out Or*n.ed S~ P.c$Phlea 

OPEN  DAYS— LUNCH £ DINNER 
open Daily lIxIIg,,. Its IPWas. 

Sy It: 3II.,. IImREp.m. 	., 

£NSm Yb 
Tuw t.Ac, 

day of the reading bull Use men lent 4)020000TOM It's "no 
were already on the way to 700 more Mr Nice GuY when J J 
the house. (3) THE NEW%,YWSD GAM decades to tasctu M.dua.5 what 

"I gave the performance of THE 000 COUPLE he bsleves is a badly needed
Two my We In 	that 	lS'mlnute 

CFANS-WR* 
SUPEAH 

Mason in , 	ponsibdit 	(N) 

scene. At the end they stood 
up and applauded. Two how's 

CAROL SIMNEIT AND 
FRIENDS Guest 	Maggio (2)112 NEC  MOVIE 'Love is 

later rim, agent telephoned to South Not Enough" (Prunes') Bwnie 
Casey, Stu Qaflam A widowed 

say I Not the pact MACNEIL I LEHRER 
REPORT lair,., Of Ohs moves his ha,nhy 

"Nepotbsn? Hardly. They'd from (t,o.l to Los AnguIss in 
had annttwr actress in mind 730 match of a bellst We 
for my ml. In 'The Ravagers,' (2)LIAMCLUS (4)02 M'A'SH Charles 
but 	I'd 	brought 	a 	new 4)HOLLYWOOD SOL.JAMI 

at UAR 	•'Ytoy' 
demonstrates 	an 	unChai.c. 
tliistic 	$tial 	of 	genslosity dimenaion to the girl  during 

that reading. It changed the 
Leonard Piviicy nanat•s the 
areas 	sd,sn$urs of Hsiiwic*u 

who he lands B J money to 

whole ronc.* of the film. $cnilsmann, a German in.,, 
buy Pus dream hot in California 
and pays alt Haw4yo's bar 

They really liked what I'd chant ho discover 	Horns's bill (R) 
done" 'Icy, 	And investIgates 	now MOVIE 	'Footlight 

Am Is proud of the fact that anictoril 
wystaiies 	suuou.aduug 	the Pa,ads' 1") (1133) Jam.s 

she has since completed y 
1100,000 NAME THAT 

Cagney, 'loan BlondeS 	there 
N'csI's to be 	laM in publics. another film, "Jlmbuck," TUNE Pp when a deecta, "u.s to 

with Rod 31.1gev and Jack THE CROSS-WITS 
a 

male a comehecli (2 His I 
Palanc.. Richard flvjj is DICK 	CAVITY Oussi 9-30 
not In the cad, Studs Tarsal. llsihsilvs huis101s. (4)• osss DAY AT A TIME 

"Now my agents have five an and aulhoi of "TaIling To 
MYNO bashful. 

, 	encourages 	Saibara's 
eat movies lined up lot m Thtu.s" basbashful.e 	 but 	erm- 

in the Mute," Am ceactaIid. OW- 
" Richard 	reres .1 my $00 

LITTLE WNW ON HE 
055 courage and Asia he, So, a 
e.. (N) indepemideisce, AM just the 

GUM day he saId, 'Whse you 
"TO. 	Lais, boo 

Imnees, maybe yea Cori 
wady too" she's  olIN Ow old pal sad leic. MO LOU GRANT A jumboget 
ielkert,ian 	-' 	(O 	, gil me a rok In one of yew 

above Los 
Angeles 

 
and Lou's 	of phctw.i,• Ow INS hOly tutfiS i* a houbing 

SEW! NOW IN sI'ffi:k 
"STAft.'1tftS" I5l'e'.Ihas,l.j acwwmrw easg PRIow 	New Cvi and Leap 

S dscaralsr culse's 	par'Sed be ay decer 

Regularly $14.51 	Regularly 17, 	 Great for the 
kitis' roiini! 	

$1795 
NOW $9099 NOW  $5,99  

Dawsons Decorating Center 
03 N, Orlando Avenue, Hwy. 1742 

.'6"d.64L423 

piece of InformatIon (N) 

1100 
(.2) (4)0202112 NEWS 

DICK CAVITY Guest 
Broth., Thsodor., a sathust 

th30 
(2)02 TONIGHT Guest host 
Bob N.whiait Guests Met 
TAG. Joe Garagioia 
(4) 8 CU LATE MOVIE 
"Linda" (1173) Stssa Stevens. 
Ed Nelson A woman plots to 
frame her husband for a tout. 
dat she Committed 

SOAP (EpIsode 31 All., 
rscsi'aq shlocihng Information 
from in. Campbells and he, 
servant. Benson, Jessica Tat. 
goes into hiding (N) (Network 
advise vieear discretion) 

1200 
POLICE STORY 

100 
(2)02 TOMORROW Money 
madness Is iio theme with 
hsnancisI columnist And,,. 
Tobias discussing his booli on 
huvestmunt, 
(CHEWS 

1:10 
THE F SI. 

$15 Million New 

Concert Hall 
BALTIMORE (()PII - The 

Maryland General Assembly 
has approved If contribution 
of $7.2 million towarde con-
Mflxtkm of a $12 million 
Maryland Conceit Hall as 
permanent home of the 
Baltimore Symphony 
Orchestra. The city of 
Maryland has pledged $2,2 
million, and Joseph 
Meyerhclf, tha*nnass of the 
1150 baud, has contributed 
the laid, cosnmlioned the 
architectural plans and 
guarsnt.ed the remaedng $2 
million. Coaedrswtljmn of the 
new 2,*4ad hell is utnd 
to start We this year, 

F_ 

EIIT.TT 
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-- 
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'Norman'  Creates Havoc In Wife's Clan 
l'h, Norman Coeqiieds." 	the plays on tlwee cwidjye room, 	and 	provides 	the "Table Manner," lays the 

a wuque comedy trilogy by 	Wednesday No"'oiz4wor icr the coming groundwork 	for 	all 	the 
Alan Ayckbourn. 	will 	be 	Peneolope Keith recresites confussom. carefully constructed con 
preseMed on 	"treM 	Pf' 	her awarij.wtjg4r4 stage role The second Installrnenl. fuslons of the there plan 
formances," 	beginning 	01 6111 	and Richard Briers 'Living Together, 	which The evfldJ in th 	diiung 
Wednesday. June 14 over the 	,codmfvdas 	Beg,  the 
Public Broadcasting Service. 

airs on June 21. reveals what 100(0 OCt'if C0(iCwTwit with  
dosing,o 	husband. in Use is 	happening 	in 	the ityling those in the livtn room and In 

Torn Corti stars in the tAk 	upcuniog TV plays. room: whale the third play, the garden, the settings for 
role as 	the 	irrepressible 
Norman who are havoc 

'Round and 	Round 	the 
drn," aIrUig on June 25, 

the other two plays. 
Y 	"Living Together." / 1.. among all the member, of has 	Non, of my f 	NOFTflan at his bbonawi rTwTeI the action izdo the 

wife's family. at 	in the family garden. living room, during the same 

'11w Norman Conqueifs" 	Characters ever The cielain will rise time that pert I showed what 

Is 	a  June 	,, 	 ,ii L. 	going on In the 

dependent plays, all Cfl' 	made a bke zero in on the dining room. ft dining 	room. 	Norman', 

ceenang the woe weekend in 	in his hf. In is Saturday, and Keg and his drunken revelations are at the 

the country. Each play takes 
place in a differed area of the 	ilertiril Wise 	 of 

t Sarah have arrived in the 
to look after Meg's 

- 

am TI 01 the talj problems 
that arise in this segment. 

lamily borne. 	
the 

his The final play takes place in q trilogy 	Aft, in the  cast 
When the plays were first 	are David Trougilon as Torn, 

sister Annie £eU away for a 
weekend 

the garden where Norman has 
been hiding. 

produced 	in 	London. thew 	Penelope Wilton as Annie and What nobody knows Is that His at*isn$s to rekindle a 
were run on consecutive 	Piona Walker as Roth. Annie is planning to go away romance with but slster-snlaw 
nas*.s. PBS will 	maugain 	The 	first 	play, 	'Table with 	her 	brother-in-law have fizzled. Seducing Sarah, / 
their sequence and heoslca.g 	Manners," Is set in the duwig Norman his other siater-anlaw, and 

p.tctung tbngs up with his 

'4 

wile 	have 	proved 	equally Chevy Chas e-Go!die Hawn,@ (From 	left, 	lop) 	Hit - and 	Brien. 	David 
In the end. Narman Is left  Troughton. 	Tom 	Caoil; (Bottom) 	Penelope  

alone, wondering why all his Keith. Penelope Wilton. Ilona Walker 

The Newest Super-Team ? 
well-intentioned 	plans have 
go "The Norman Conquests," 21 	plays, 	has 	been 

Ptaywflgtd Alan Ayckbourn Ayckborrn has established a represented on Broadway 
has been dubbed the Ijigjast unique use 01 tun, and space. with 	"The 	Norman 

HOLLYWOOD - 	What 	thtattwuigswhatean. The Higgins says the 	lawn' 
answer to Nell Simon 	1'1,e All three episodes are set in Conqueds." "Absurd Person 

America 	needs 	is 	for 	film, "Foul Play," is Quake's tlaae pairing "was blessed." 
parallel is 	obvious: 	tatj Singular" and "How the 

somebody to  ring beck those 	first tarring role and Higgins 
old arrertinll comedy kind 

They rotted so well together 
wyde comedy, 

Ayckbourn, 	however, 
Coia*171*de home. As an most 
Ayckbow'n plays, the mJgi,,  

Other Half Loves." 
"Ten 	Times 	Table, of 	Is high on him. 

movies. 	 "Chevy is fumy." he says, 
there 	is 	already 	talk 	of 
sequels. 

disputes this comparison. dam marriage is at the heart written and directed by Ayct. 
Presto Cohn Higgins has 	'isA he has a senoun side, like 

jug vr*ten and directed Cohn )hgjuw is Use mancommon 
"The only thing we have in 

is that we both write 
of his barbs. 

As Norman flirts from 
1mm. is currently playing in 
London's Wed End, 

	

a 	Cary 	Grant 	or 	Jimmy 

	

film which co'dars Goidse 	Stewart 	It's a delicate line, 
who shot to lane when he 
wrote "harold 	Ma" and 

cnanedies," he says. "And we s*ster-ui.Iaw to suterm-law The plays were pr oducvd by 
lawn and Cony Chase and 	and hr pulls it off. He has an 

he says hlawn4')une have 
for has master's degree ths 

both, 	in 	our 	respective 
coedrats, do pretty well at 	. 

to 	wile 	the 	llfl 	between  
hilarity 	and 	anguish 	is 

David SuInd and Verity 
lamlirni, 	and directed 	by a 	ezceller* Mime in films." at UClA. lie kept on writing But it would be hard to stretched very thin. Hertiril 	Wise for 	Thames 

and 	the 	huge box 	office confuneias.  His  ctaararjer,are "Apart from everything International Television. Ann 

RENT A FORD wx'vasa of to "Silver Streak"often very 	funny 	verbany. else,  the dark side of hienan Blumenthal 	is 	the 	coor- 
gave him the doid he needed None of my diaracters ever nature is actually funnier," dinating producer and Jar 

I en he could Insist on directing made agoodjoke in p, u," says Ayckbow'n. Venza is executive producer Jed p,,ss., W Des Dimaw Its nest That turned mA lobe With the three eptsodes of Alan Ayctbow'n, author of for "Great Performances." 
'Foul flay." 

FOR THE LOWEST RATES INFLORIDA 
DAILY . WEEK LY.MONTHLY 

lie 	says 	that 	a 	writer. 
director 	is 	laced with aWEDNESDAY 10:00 

Iniwr  owe Ii 	c.nssn?s DI,r Specialty '*classic dilemma." Do you 
ion. 14 

111111111110  (2 12 POLICE 	WOMAN $ MAJOR CREDIT CARDS HONORED saaterst syy. is, 
try to duplicate the idea you Usant To An End 	Popper 

W. part lu-aria wrote 	exactly. 	or 	do 	iou EVENING (4) 	CAROL 	IURNETT poses 	as 	In. 	'Can.dan 

JACK PROSUN 
forget the writer 	and just Guest flock i4ud$On (RJ Connection' 10 cr.c 	a cans. 

FOROCOMPANY 
direct'  

"The danger of a writer. 
BAD 51)1)5(1 S ENOUGH 'Gt.at 

E.p.ciauovis' Tonvn5  Cheats 
" 	' 	her •n°fl' 
a. P.a.iv.,.d by a m.ddi. 

Wre Service is. Miler if grids 
director," he says, "is that LOWELL 	THOMAS 

On an English •Ian.vtahon WI loin. 	WV'fSStiQaf Or 	from 	in. 
DA's off. (N) You don't use the wIl. 	,. NIfI1 ondem 10 keep 'vs gvadss up to -• .... .._. evsia- 

Friday. iv.is , ,eto ii Iveleng more be taiW.rd. II 

Gala 'Circus Of The Stars 

Encore For Duri- ng Acts 

'GIRL' TALK 
1.1(1 AltN,!,: A SI'I"I'l.tl. sI:.T l\'t'lhU't'S' 

Richard Dreyluss of "Goodbye Girl" Oscar 
lame meets Maria Thomas of "Thai Girl" 
lame at meeting pushing passage of the Equal 
flights Amendment. Whether It's his activity 
for ERA, or his current stint as ('muss in 
"Julius Caesar" In Sew York, flre'duis has 
quit the cast of Columbia's "All That jazz" 
because he's "ton tired." Said a friend: 
"Rick's still eshausted: he's still not over (he 
Academy Award." 

seats 	 will trader the calls lisle 

The home audience 	'bItlI)ttrf% 

se-levied geugrsplucsUy and 	The program is a cc 
demographically (ruin pr"tlustion ci I'hotoplsy 

reader, of 	)'hottsplay %Iagszine Television awl 
Magazine 	will tall in thirst h'aset La )'rodsit I un 	[)air 

ctsosv'es to a special battery of lewis and Mailp iaerita at.' 

I(S) telephone operators who the i'srv'idi,. pttstut'ers 

- 	
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LIU LOVE leASNIAGI suislitiS 
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Houmsiam Spin Mon Sat 
lvi I leSt. SaitP'.f Sanhad Ia,tIN Plaids 
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SUPER STAR Id 

BREAKFAST SPECIAL 

Ssrv.d AID.y S.?. £ Sue. $ 
24 	1 kts.. 1 Sss,s 95 

2 N.? Ca.,. Sun., 

SyviCsff..wTue 

w• 	 iNs I.t#ii,s noevpsCtation$ 	— 	S I"J..i1 	Ifl 
as a bleuportill, but that you 	$30 	 Trap 	An mcorligibie 	st,set 

 The l  

use it as a Bible. You have to 	-- NIMS 	 5 NOVA ' Memoirs 	F,om 	wctw iknsiy MCN.chCI) Wiiatu- 
tw Open to other peopl,'s ideas 	41• CBS NEWS 	(don" 	Ti.. smpandg vol.. 	lied inin Stailly is trapped 
- even your own." 	I AJC 55W$ 	 and es Your 	zoos wewith 	 toy a 

TiMIOiJT 'A 	O.caes 	studied 	 vungatu,a 	svnan (N) 
Sstwic. IN K1WItZsir.author 	 11.1011 

Lake Monroe Inn 
Steak - Seafood 

21 Large Shrimp $3.50 

Chopped Sirloin $2.95 

Includes Salad Bar and Potato 

We feature two specials daily? 

PLUS-Contemporary Country Music 

The Inn Mates 
.A. 

. 	Mofi4aq 9mt 

S"I 

OVIRLOONI?;a THE ST. JOHNS 
PH. 32)1511 

LIDAY ISLE COMPLEX 	 SANFORD 

or c.retne 	c.," s 
about manage and dorvorts 
or Joan kolp Osa&sess 
Oun ast parv,tsi sapasoon 

700 
a) THE NEWLYWED GAME 

THE C00COUPLE 
• THE conss-ons 

SIJAN 
o COL 111~ AND  
PAIDIDS Stat "I.. p 
"Tius Maiden And The 
muww  

MACNEIL / LINRIA 

7:30 
c)LMML* 

cwm c 
S130, OLSt1ON 
WLD WILD WORLD OF 

S TMCFAN&Wffs 
PARK DICK CAVITY Ovisli  

Michael 	ShuitisH. 	casting 

CONCEITS 
dUeIo, 	and 	author 	at 

$00 
NEW YORK iUI'l i - The (2)5 QNIULY ADAMS A 

(roe Guggenheim Concerts in 200 	Lds' SOINIQI Nil worwo 
New Yost parbe, a summer N•S5 M'S San. the Yiuiy. 
tradition gong but to 1911. to w'40 no tovssi sloro he 

Still 	be 	presented 	by 	the 
,, am a low surpriess, 
tockliaN  an bidawl 0,0  d".  

Goldman Concert Band on a too (tugin.  George Staid.ng 
(nre.a'we,k basis starting Baa I aid a r.mas.y 5.0Ov 
Junior 21 "as' (N) 

six nights a week. 

Nights . Teesdey. W.Msd.y, 

Thundsy - L.u.g. Is open is Su.d.y. 

THURSDAY June 15 

EVENING Sheriffs insn 	sncous'ter F 1111 
Tuck 	*ilO oIlers tPwmh shuitsi 
intP*$OnsSt (Part $0112(IPl) 

6700 4:30 (1)(4)I2NEWS 
LOWELL

SS 	
THOMAS 5 WHAT'S 	HAPPENINOII 

NEMINSIM.. 000b'S OF Plot tioobi. When 
ins Doob.. Bioths. sciwdill 

5:30 bereft 	concert 	at 	thIs 	high 
(2) 13 NRC NEWS sctt000 Perun botches ii.. on 
415PSWS of 	g.shsng 	licasts 	and 	gets 

IARC NEW hervised, Rai  and Dalyfis Vw .10 
CONSUMER SURVIVAL up '.. an i.gaI taps pv$tNIg 

KIT "Household 	Cii....., ring iParl 101 214th) 
Ooavng. Entrepreneurship 5 TURNABOUT L A D#ats, 

700 Bear'c. 	Ush k,antli.. a,4Piov 

(2) DO NEWLYWED O,AME oh 	Creative 	Divorce, 	lob, 
(4) THE 000 COUPLE about Snarnage and d..csC. 

ml CROSS-WITS 0. 	Joan Raft d,sCu$5$ (P.4 
o8UPERMAN d's.n w.d pavontsi s.o.s. stion 

12 CAROL SJ*NETT AND 900 
FRIENDS Gi5( '" °" (2 JAMES 	AT 	IS 	Hunter 

MACNEIL 	I 	LIHRIR Country 	Jun55 	1550111 	tO 
NEPORT oat, 	oi'cs 	to .'n S School 

730 n the p.(x555 
2 LIARS CLUB kiss the .&st'id l,sndiP"P oh 

HOLLYWOOD SQUARES " Of,pCondint I S.aIN' U..Ii 
MATCH GAME PM 5 HAWAII 	'° 

O THE PRICI Is NIGHT Us,iuhI goes .nd.rco.al to 

12 THE CROSS-WITS lll•t out the .o,Id b. 541* of 
DICK 	CAVITY Guest ilbOI ,afl.Ofl ,oho.m.v And at 

Susan 5001g. piosogr.pher the 	Iai'o 	time 	aflairplI 	lo 

and naihol of 	On PhIotogli' 10155115 	a 	(oPy 	.aI..trom'l 
Still IN) 
5 BARNEY 	MILLER 	the 

8-00 Bans 	An outraged cation u6- 
(.2) 5 CHIPS "On. 	Tao , 	 when he 
Many" Office. Bakers double leans owl PvS deposit at a ape- 

CajinS kIQIS trouble. 	5 	14- cINied ,,wOsli bail P..s been 
year-CM 	auto 	thast 	Vi.lihi acodontobv ruined (N) 
draas, the oI*$ dobser a 12  blOVi( 	"The 	City" 	(CI 
baby UI Will bad* SINOlaCai. (1571) Anthony (Nam 	EQ 

Sates 	.JJ..g pv.s*On Mwshsat A ni0(. in olSw. for 
w.ale Stoic (N) wilson peas, is BvinIOtsd by 
(I)ST)5 WALTONS A Get,  ' a tough opporas4 and a Ply' 
,ea handy who MiS sound chiopalt banS on INS d..truc- 
vsaigs on Wilions Mountain io.. (2 541%) 
orwig wwu ais Ptøi once SWolog"FUL WORLD 01 
again when tizabsin carries   COUNTRY MUSIC 
ilailisi caiWwtO tMii (N) 

.ao 

I
LCOUI Met, KOTTIR MAIM p' SPOT- 

ONCE UPON A CLASSIC uootr 
Robin Hood' Robin, Will aid THE NEAL AMIA 'SO 

RaNt, slidS, cuevw.g i,omn ow Cyasr$ For The CIA' 	Son 

We're spin Tuesday 111ev Suisday. The 
dInI.l rem usspen from fhe 11p  Its  . 
wIth ths bevss,s stay hi, spin 'UI 2 a M.  

DICK CAVITY Ou•iI 
Susan Suila - 
aid nAto, of "On Ptosogrs-
oily" 

1110 
(3)0 TONIGHT Host JcIwv.y 
Carson Owins "Johnson 
(4)• HAWAII FIVI.O 
McOarron's uINsS*I9M&o., of $ 
aveat WICO.... I ishompled 
ss aid a pios to rob a 
hero (N) 
OPOLIC1111111100 

1W 
151116"a House Of 
Prey, A Ga Of THins." A 
Ior 	Yak QI, OsSC*WS 
(VWw G.ia errons a 
"mINed' onaIto in Las 

bid isis rosen is how 
bIN's *ool can rstwh. Ian So 
Has Vail to, Iflat 

AC W,lTwuy mom
"This Newt V10IN" I torsi Ca- 
rol Bobe. A ro 	coaid.,sd 
$0 a 	and stons in 
P.., aperstas 	isis 
tagst Sw a psui,.,.sinlc k 
(N) 

100 
(2) 5 TOMORROW bit.. 
D.v,. IN Osams Sw staid on 
"4r401av rINsmsn$ 

1:45 
(ID NEW 

00 
(2)5 DAVID FROST David 
Frost to is. 'tOSS 'or this Os 
— 
aid lvaiu$ c&NvaIUy niaking 

C1 NOYS "P,OiniSe H* 
Amlydwig" (C) 119U) Wwsn 
S?y. LINe Carom. A young 
woonsh olinwil 10 Nd a w 

aid satins $sOer 
Sw how 01dd 0 Sirs) 

MDVII "Up fl. 
Ssndboa" 4 15721 SarB.a 
SItiisaiid, David Be" A 
PoraIg Has Vail P'o'r 
listing negI.ct.d by Per 

b..aa invot.sd in 
,IglWI 

CHARLIE -111 ANGELS 
"P$oms of (s" koly 
aid kits as grom Ian homes to 
istraime a Iotli'i in il 
Oaiiondo, slid. Sattva N 
Iatad in a 'boom booms belt" 
- 	IN —5il'd, C her 
NmSI.4IOdakIa (N) 

AT MOIN*arcu 
"Norw.ai Conquests Tobie 
Manners" Alan APCIBOI,Wn'S 
view of 	Its as an English 
twoly's weekend 'won Sas 
in is. Oiwig room Save at,  
Corer, ists Snail. about Ann 5 
Øais 00 a sw.a insstoig with 
Sw b,other-ma.s Normai 
iPeri t013 

Lak. Monroe Inn 
ON THE LAKE. jsni.rd 	221)111 

This Sunday, IS of the mod never 	before done 	by 	an 
popular television and movie amateur 	in 	the 	U S 	or 
stars 	temporarily 	abandon F.urur 
their 	acting 	careers 	to Richard 	Hoiasflrt'e 	dii-.'.. 
become daring circus per. through a ring of fl.amang and 
former, on the bid Annual .ery 	sharpi 	spears, 	while 
"Citcus of the Stars." a Iwo- Tory to Bia.co puts a leopard 
hour special to be rebroadcast Uvoigh rIng, 01 fire 	I'i'ti'r 
on the CBS Television Net. Fonds rides a motorcycle on 
sort the high wire, and Richard 

Lucille Ball, Telly Savalas, hatch, 	Janie 	lee 	Curtis. 
Cindy Williams and Michael David Nelson and Beth 501ev 
York are ringmasters for the esecide 	a 	prevision 	flying 
gala 	event 	that 	includes trapese act. 
per(ormances 	by 	'in Rub Slivers was esecutivv 
Alphabetical order I 	Marty producer 01 The bid Annual 
Mien, i,ucse Across. ('.evrge 'Circus of the Stars" 	nor 
hums, Lynda Carter, Gary special 	was 	directed 	by 
Collins, 	Robert 	('entail, Bald) htregmn and written 
Jamie 	lee 	Curtis, 	Ann) by Herbert Hater 
l)uperey. Penny Marshall. 
lee Menwrlhwr. James and 
Knety McNictsol, Mary Ann 110 	ARC the special this 
Motley, David Nelson. Beth week is "America 'soles for 
Suter, 	Valerie 	Perrone, Tomorrow's Stars" 
Mackenzie l'hillips, Iletrnrah The two-hour bee telecast 
RaSh,., 	Richard Reugidirre, offers viewers (rum ,iruund 
Susan Saint 	James, 	Tout the 	coradry 	a 	chance 	to 
Sullivan, 	Ann 	Turkel. 	Abe itollow the bed of a group of 
Vigoda, 	Betty 	White. 	Paul new and talented eaertsiners 
Williams, plus the LI S Army by instantaneously tabulated 
Golden Knights, balloting 	The 	show 	airs 

On 11w program, the tars Saturday. June Il, 
themselves 	with only a few Hitter and 	several 	guest 
weeks of rigorous (tensing stars psi to be asvsouni'ed will 
actually pert oem dangerous introduce the performer., all 
(eats on the high sire, 	the professionals whose eq.i.we 
flying tr,, and in cages an TV has inn lusuted 
with wild animals They will cisnpete in eight 

Among the many lqhhgt*s categories 	male and femats 
of the evening, Robert Conrad singer, 	single 	and 	group 
kiss the 	"Slide 	for 	Late," comedy. classical and con' 

temporary dance, solo and 
Wallenberg edersissi Thomas group 	instrumental 	and 

lis's.'...sinss 	lOvrflsi Iwad of .jnctalty all  
C I A 	livils., and R.tha,d sa All finalists will receive a HIWII5 a Po,ns. Das.ior 

financial prize. and a Grand 
1000 Cbanç.oms will also receive a 

]) BONANZA pefloniwsg contract 
'4 5 SAINASY JCM492 C 

(entedant.s 	in 	' America Cum$t00,el .',sd.ir. posits 10 
one oh J N $ Ie 	cia.anaI.s as Votes lot Tomorrow's Stats' 
low m.wdasv of his gvlfra.d will 	be 	nominated 	by 	the 
in) country's 	leading 	talent 
O SPECIAL 	Grease 	0., buyers and top executives in 
LISA 	JoINs Tr.wvIla. Owita the oritmttainmetd indussiry A PISOlon-JOiw. Andy Gabb and 

Blue Kibb.rn panel will 	tOld YvorwIs eamsan are a.ong ow 
stas atisnOng We Hodywood preliminary auditions. May 
plaiNs.. of 	Qisa,. 	at the 12 in los Angeles 
Cftnoaw TPisslss, l0L,.4 by a Voters for the contestants 
5(5 5 ,o.k n vol Cslebrat,ou' will be in the audience at the 

I I°° Civic 	Auditorium, 	Santa 
'2) 4501315WS Moist., 	(lifttnuis, 	and 	at 

DICK CAVITY The theater audience n 	. 	Palms 	and 	Mail— horn, 
Pail I of J) will vile by loran.. of 

1130 (y 	buttons wired ontotheir et 

) 11 TONIGHT ",Al 50th Summer Caison 	(julSI 	PP',It 

4 5 U'A'S'H Hasi.,. .II,l 	kflh(IitI.I' 	51a.. 

anti 	 ,,iv', 0 scm.,.... i, I)'l 	I hr 	her k,hur,' 
giii 	301',ir fWassary WWIAI I horatort 	I',iIiiaI 	will 
en.iu''n'ait Ic.. Sf1. 5)1 (iii Ishos , elettate it.. 'shAh annivet s,u) 
tp.s.'i fght to ine lop of the this awlinser aiUi 11101.' than 
wmv 	a g.flaai 00 perl orinanees doting its 
O GOLF u 	open'

""  v..gnglts oh the ,.it .ound ii Jut., 21-Aug 	s.owm at it- 
I", wi this louer.unait from three lacilihes the He, ksturr 
CPierry 14,55 C454'tri Club in Ptaytsutan', Unicorn Theater 
Denver Colocedo and Prop.'atiaei Theater. The 

114.5 Playhouse 	will 	have 	live 
$TARS*Y I HUTCH prudirtior'., 	with 	emphasis 

'Stamakys 	body' 	StaruIp on the theater a4W )ears adu 
geOtend (5a5S011 Hultarol is "1.4 	nm 	Fat 	('ate," 	by 
cs.tt.01Y .isaidsd by C 	

' George azid 	Ira 	Gershwin, shre cioOS we'. Mnwws Staviny 
Sidney 	Howards and Hu" Sw his ban $death 

(N) dramatization s4 the Sanclar 
lewis classic "Ilodewwth.' 

laos lillian 	lielIman'. 	The 
(4) • CU LATE MOV* (haidras's 	iki.,." 	starring 

Death 	lases 	A 	Holiday 
l Is? 1) Monte UaShII Joanne 	Woodward 	and 

Uvivous 	Dealh saw 	the Shirley KniØd. a omr'mass 
PwhS at a nien to ean about show.' 	John 	l 	lewis 
Psaian bit ,  then P155 WI 10.5 lluriple of Ikit'odenl," aisd 
aiin a b5inatAd pit OWIQ PUS I 's'agabondhtars," by ?IaI'sna 
stay an lain %androw and Allan Albert 
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Dy Ut4 FDDU the Th*i Slle Pr when, his vu anviga 

yeu iwce Ion niad n.Imsny. 
In bIb No*IçS, the one UI Langwood and Wed. 

UI Wamngta, RoWant is 
lUnged to as the Mm 01 lUw glaway car. 

Is tim Lngv.4 mimory, Kin fled altar 
Pled was sad, leaving betond the two men who 
wad in the More In audi of urtIki ad cdi, 
accoelng to lb. Seminole Cindy Shwffs Addme 	 Chorter a 	- 
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Phone 	/ membership 

Clip And Send To: j/' Available Now -- 	- - .. 
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that Jccn was waring. bidkt.presl eel at lb. 
time. The getavay car was Islet dWcw#wW 
abseAmed and no Need was tinid UI l00  car, 
&VAMs 

Mnsm and Kofisnun are babn.4 to have nw 
lbs cindy UI a 1104 bb. 1P7 IhiEt R*vwra. 
tpidIea said it I. pal 01 the gang's otadand 
operatIon to vimubatety flee l00 rowdy itier, the 
robbery rxiwrtd. 

linmadatoly altar the Lungwonl rottety, more 
than 355 law etdenienieot olbcers from Uwoaghoid 
Central Flori& authed the rowdy muig 
blonthand.. het8cv$eno and nd.n on horahect 
but the men eicopsd from the ma. 

Two mm bore ante pleaded gUIlty to leiaer 
ttimes for their pal vi the Lcngwood rotibrry and 
murder. 

CalM Them.. 8@1a. II, ad Jay Anoon 

Quince Eva. RobNoui, 33. asngl* in the 
£ee'tor slayIng 01 Ismad. Ciudy Mann, 
IdyO.stge Pia hail Miss M& for lbs 
m.rr this .m 01. pbarmaril UI Wirfliigtcs. 

UI a r.LI.,, smulu 0 the  M  at the 
IJng.,O4 Visage £hiruiacy lid 1)scsmbsr UI 
itodi Pfeil was kIUst 

offro drydius In ZWMM Ciady .014 
Riflhp.a and Marvin EdwUI Johnson. ak We ma 
vIm ahhsgsy IM ybormorw Waan *idhon. 
X. are pat 01 a "g 	01 ImM 
sd01aUcsadr, uNosIrtog 

dwmWrOWwiuftOWMdtbeWAbW MAW  

In the WaTtaltin rutibsty, $ lone gunman 
repntiy idaned the More at I pm. mid polled. 
liphbor rorolver in Noullon enduing him to 
tarn ear dnip mid cu 

Noun reached ader the rmmtar peding od 
Me own gin and fired several theta before Nong 
fiafly vd'in the c. 
me r. 

The 	drs dapamaid dowied toth mm a 
din adida ad .14 Jdaaa UI a .q. fran 

Rall 
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Ha.1ti, 33, we tow4 Nod 01 the 	Ciidy 
$4 altar agreeing to 1.1117 aganat oisionno ad 
Terry iliriviel SUns. * the mu dopils tohe,e 
fired Mo *ob vtodi UIUS4 the *ywrM PilL 

Similar vi many details, the iawçted rub.l) 01 
lb. Lu.4wad ViSage Iherm.cy 	01 	p.m. 
tc. a, tm. 

Two mm udwed the Mere and told 111 
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